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s The questions presented by our Gommit- 
; tee are these:
s "Will you give us the central thought or 
‘ idea of the Ethics and Religion of Modern 

Spiritualism, aud how it proposes to accomp
lish its uses to the world? ” “Suffer little 
children to come unto me and forbid them
not, for of such is the kingdom of Heaven.” 

“Except ye come as a little child, ye shall 
in no wise enter into the kingdom of Heav- 

| en.” "The kingdom of God is within you.” 
| “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on 
I earth as it is done in heaven.” As you will 

.7 i lead so directly to the 
, . human soul and its develop- 

. ment, that the methods and means by which 
its involved principles and laws work out 
their legitimate and unavoidable results, re
veal at once to every thinking mind the 
methods of their uses to the world. The

| j see, these questions 
11 nature of the Ruma 

a I L ment thuifliamnih

I - central idea of Modern Spiritualism is the 
j central idea of the universe. As far as the 
' human mind can approximate a conception 
? of absolute or positive truth„it conceives of 
I centers and circumferences, and yet wecan 
| not fail to see as reasoners, that to the self- 
i existent, there can be no beginning, hence 
i no local center, and no absolute limitation 
: or circumference; consequently we come at 
i once to see that centetstance and circumfer- 

ence, central and circumferential, are only 
terms denoting the degrees of our own per- 

( sonal and transitional state of unfoldingself- 
i consciousness; hence you will see how nec

essary it becomes that we should in all our 
thinking bear constantly in mind,* that We 
can never more than approximate divine 
perfection, while at the same time, realiz
ing that being heirs to, and parte of, that 

i perfection, we are moving bn in systems of 
use forever, the beauty and wonderous har
mony of which use we can not fail to appre
ciate as rapidly as we learn the laws of our 
being and its relations to the universe. 
Hence, to be, we must consider the highest 

i and fullest expression of God or Law, and 
\ that our fullest and highest conception of 

the nature of Being must forever and ever 
approximate that perfect harmony which in 
ail its lesser or greater degrees constitutes 
our happiness or heaven.

Now, we have tq consider that the central 
idea of any representation of life, is formed 
in the personality of the germinal principle 
involved in its organization, and the charac
ter of that principle is ascertained by its 
fruitage or ultimate. The highest and full
est fruitage, by comparison, which our plan
et has borne, is its humanity; hence the 
central or germinal idea of the planet, is hu
manity. Humanity being correlated by ev
ery variety of germ, and product of every 
plane of our planet,the science of all philoso
phy and the philosophy of allscience relating 
to mankind, whether they be demonstrated 
ponderableor  imponderable matter,converg
ed in one grand intellectual and Spiritual 
thought-product, which we have come to 
name Central Science, or Central Philoso
phy, or Religion of Nature, or Spiritual Eth
ics, but which has found, with the masses 
of the thinking, as well as of unthinking 
people, the common and entirely indefinite 
name—Spiritualism t. But as the rose is 
just as sweet by any other name, so this 
grand-thought system of the ponderable 
and imponderable universe, is not weaken
ed by the poverty of a name, and humanity 
can not express its thought ripely while its 
conscious ideals are unrefined.

We know that a pint cup will hold just a 
pint—not a particle more, though often 
somewhat less. Then, also, the quality of 
the cup as well as that which is placed in 
it, is also involved. If the cup hasany de
gree of transparency, many shades of color 
maybe represented in connection with its 
contents. Again, the quality of the contents 

■ is often a matter of consideration. One com
modity will become tinged by the character 
of the ingredients preceding it in the cup. 
The sweetest perfume of roses would be
come repulsive to our sense of smell, did it 

! flow to us through a channel tainted With
I coal oil. Thus it would be impossible for a 

.mental receptacle to represent any inspira
tional, orjuormally unfolding ideal, thought 
orsentimentfodependentofthesecorrepond- 
ences of immutable laws. It would be whol
ly unreasonable to expect that the purest 
inspiration of high heaven could flow 
through a mind and soul all tinged and rust
ed with the dampness and mould of decay
ing creeds and dogmas; all embittered and 
soured by distrust of God and contempt of 
humanity; all blackened over with the eon- 
densed vapors and smoke of an ideal hell of 

I seething fire and brimstone, mingled with 
I the poisonous ethers of human uecompcsi- 
I tion from the depths of toe unextinguftha- 

ble wrath of an infinite revengefulnesarising 
I and rising forever and ever, and not become 
1 impure and repulsive to the senses of those 

who behold toe splendors of toe living God 
in all nature, from toe grandest world that

burns within our firmament,—to the tiniest 
worm, or tenderest flower that moves or 
blooms upon our earth.

Our ideal of the Infinite must be measur
ed and limited to our own peculiar form 
and quality of measurement. No human 
mind, no arch-angel’s intellect ever outlived 
the Deity. It only outlives itself. No two 
ideals or the Infinite can ever be precisely 
the same. The identity of each brain, and 
soul, and spirit preserves its own axis, and 
that axis is its central idea. The idea is its 
axis; and this truth is not limited to the 
human organization alone. The same breath 
of air, the same sunbeam, the same soil, the 
same dews and showers will descend upon 
the buried germs of vegetable life-in con
junction with the relations of our planet -to 
its kindred planets, yet that one point of em- 
bryoticexistenceconstitutingthe ideal ofthe 
identity of the rose-germ,will persist in com
ing upand filling the air with the fragrance 
of the rose—not the lily or violet; and as you 
goon for comparison to every one of the 
species of the vegetable kingdom, all the 
way up to the human, vou will find the cor
respondence perfect; that the idea, the in
spirational principle, the infinite warmth, 
the infinite law holding itself to the necessi
ty of that which it has uplifted and which it 
draws unto itself, must hold on to its own 
personality, and complete the necessities of 
its own identity. No matter for the perfec
tion of the absolute; that perfection radi
ates through limitation, always has, and 
must forever.

But says one, “What hastliistodo with the 
question concerning the Kingdom of Heaven 
and our becoming like little children before 
we can enter therein ? ” The central idea of 
either ancient or modern Spiritualism, is 
the embodiment and completeness of this 
principle, which, as we behold and under
stand it, becomes to us the magic key that 
soon unlocks every department of univers
al nature, as fast as the inquisitive powers 
of the mind are able to grasp it, and by the 
force of evidence and logic, throw wide open 
the treasure-house of Infinite Revelation.— 
There is no new truth. The truth of yes
terday is the truth of to-day, and the truth 
of eternity. The truth ofione principle 
harmonizes with the truth or all principles. 
We are no nearer perfection today than we 
were ten thousand years ago. We have per
fectly represented the laws involved in every 
state and condition of our eternal past; we 
candonobetterinoureternaifuture. Wecan 
only do what we havenotdone; know what 
we have not known; enjoy and suffer what 
we have not enjoyed or suffered, and shall 
never enter any heaven or hell that surpass
es our own special state and appreciations. 
Therefore why need we wait longer for 
our blessings? If heaven lies in ourselves, 
why look forwarder backward for it? Why 
not to-day awake to the beautiful artistic 
merits of tracing the delicate, subtile out
lines and interblendings of light and shadow 
in the grand structure of perfect harmony ? 
Never can we realize, even approximately, 
the fundamental beauty of sucu a grand re
ality, save through mentalities that grow 
all the more child-like by acquisition of 
knowledge and the culture of that which 
acquires. The more real knowledge, the 
more self-discovery and culture, the more 
thesoul unfolds within this immortalaensate 
personality, the humbler we become,and con
sequently more beautiful representations of 
that child-like simplicity of aspirations and 
tenderness of heart, that looks up lovingly 
to be guided by its fatherhood and mother
hood, and the greater the tendency to grow 
and unfold the generous,trustfullove of one 
child for the other, that, forgets personal 
distinctions—no, not forgets, never having 
realized any boundaries of caste—and will 
harmonize with another child whether the; 
father is rich or poor. Do we not want 
more of that child-like simplicity ? Would 
not we feel more of heaven than of hell if 
we had it ? Not in that reckless sense that 
would leave us no discriminations With re
gard to taste, use and beauty in allour asso
ciationwith each other, butthat we should 
retain and cultivate unceasingly that child
like gentleness, sincerity and joyousness 
that comes through confidence in each oth
er’s motives, and cheerful obedience to the 
authority of the law of our being, for 
well organized and well trained children 
yield to the superior judgment of the par
ent, of which obedience they are proud, and 
not ashamed. Then we should handle each 
other’s creeds, sentiments and opinions,with 
that spontaneity and reciprocity of feeling 
andsympathy with which children compare 
their possessions of toys and picture-books; 
for our creeds, dogmas and sentimentalisms 
are only toys and picture-books of a higher 

-sort, in the hands of larger children, and 
white we think our possessions the only 
beautiful ones, our parents the only worthy 
ones, our positions in life the only honora
ble ones, our associates the, only respectable 
portion of humanity, our church the only 
true one, and our view of God the only 
correct one, we find ourselves like other 
rude, uncultivated, quarrelsome children, 
who are not capable of appreciating tnei a- 
ther’s house of many mansions, hence can
not enter the Kingdom of Heaven, .

Because modern Spiritualism or Unitary 
Philosophy has found and continually appli
ed this key of unitary truth to all the phe
nomena of human life, as well as to all its cor
relative matter, we hail her as the all-em
bracing and peerless thought-product of our 
earth, and the richest harvest of that planet s 
inspirational as well as aspirational relation 
to toe glorious worlds that glow and bum 
around her.

This system of thought represents or cor-

responds to childhood in another sense also. 
It manifests the growing possibilities, the 
tender and quiet elasticity of the mind and 
matter of childhood; it does not hesitate to ; 
move on before the repeated command- j 
ments and authorities of its parent truth; 
so entirely evident is this, that it has become 
long since an objection to .the opposer, and* 
to many of the primal investigators of its 
moral and physical phenomena, because it 
indicates no stopping place, but continually 
goes on from revelation unto revelation, 
keeping its pupil too active to allow time 
for idleness or fossilization. They say, if 
Spiritualism is true, why do not its pupils 
or believers all agree? They tell us that 
just as they are finding themselves settled 
in one conclusion from the teaching of one 
of .our speakers, writers or mediums, they 
meet with another whose interpretation un
settles them, and thus they find that thev 
must do their own thinking after all, and 
that there is too much labor in all this melt
ing gold from dross, and in this sifting 
wheat from chaff. They aski “Why, if Spir
itualism be true, we should not all interpret 
her truth alike?” We might as well ask: 
"If the sunbeam, atmosphere, falling dews, 
showers and slumbering spil, are truths, 
why does the lily insist upon being a lily in
stead of a rose? If corn is a fact, born of 
God’s truth, why does not corn cover the 
earth instead of sharing our dear planet’s 
bosom with countless forms of vegetation, 
which array her in such radiant and peer
less beauty?” As well might we ask: "Why 
does God do anything as it is done? “Why 
does God work by law instead of working 
without law ?” I do not know. The little I 
do know relates to what is, I never did un
derstand anything about nothing. Did ever j 
one of you! And my heart arises in adora- ; 
tion to-night to the Parent whose house is 
of so many mansions, in which house I am 
to dwell forever and ever, having my own 
special apartment, as well as a welcome in 
all the others of the vast structure, and that 
I shall be "I,” through eternity; no matter 
what Rights of wisdom, love or beauty I 
may attain,! cannot lose my own axis or 
fall from my own absolute o^bit; and more 
than this appreciation of toe blessing of a 
glorious personality,! feel the immortal tri
umph, the transcendent glow of conscious 
poyver within my soul to retain my selfhood 
in the deepest hell as in the highest heaven, 
and that thoughcounttess approximate eter
nities were to roll over my unutterable ago
nies, with every breath of consciousness, I 
could still repeat the divine assurance of 
the eternal law: “The kingdom of heaven is 
within you!”—still repeat to the wailing, 
despairing subjects ot redeeming fire—to 
the pleading, appealingspiriteof the billowy 
flames of purifying grace: “God’s will be 
done in hell as it is done in heaven !”—still 
shout amid the roll and crash of the thun
der of rocking, reeling worlds, and the surg
ing seas of sevenfold heated matter: “I and 
my Father are one!”—still rise calmly above 
the fire, wreck, and desolation, adoring the 
God who tortures to save, but never saves 
to torture, folding myself in fiercest flame, 
leaning undismayed and fearless on the bo
som ot the Perfect Love, whose glory de
scends through the finite as the finite as- 
scends through his glory.

Thus the central ideal of unitary truth 
vindicates God’s justice, and the soul, like 
the body of the growing child, rises in 
graceful and beautiful proportions by being 
nurtured on the daily bread of eternal life, 
and by drinking at the fountains whence is
sue the cooling streams of toe great princi
ple of universal love. Eternity is but the 
school-room of nature. Time is the bound
ary of eaeh department therein; knowledge 
.the material which we glean, and wisdom 
the ripened fruitage of the gleaning. Does 
not this realization remove a great burden 
from our shoulders? Can we not here all 
afford to pause and take one long, restful in
breathing of mutual congratulation, that 
we have time enough allowed us to accom
plish all that we ban ever aspire to—all that 
can ever be required of us? No wonder, 
since we have been so hurried by our relig
ious and moral teachers, that we poor chil
dren have done our work so badly. We have 
been making up character lately, on the 
same plan by which we have manufactured 
shoddy cloth and furniture, built houses, 
and constructed ships and steamboats. Sens
ible people tell us that one old chair, or bed
stead, or table, is more valuable to the Own
er than a dozen of each would be turned out 
from our present manufactories.

When people thought slower, they work
ed more upon honor, not feeling in a hurry. 
With modern speed of thought, we must 
have a modern religion, a modern philoso
phy and a modern science, else the trumpet 
of the eternal . God will scarcely be heard 
above the crash and din of the mundane 
strife when it again would peal its notes to 
call order out-of chaos. The soul’s sense of 
immortalitv, and the mind’s conception of 
eternity, alone can balance the vast weight 

- and the lightning speed of modern thought.
No wonder that unthinking, but observing 
people cry out: "Give us toe old-fashioned 
characters!” "Give ug the old gospel and 
the old faith of our fathers!” They know 
there is a fearful want Of something which 
the world once had; they feel that the 
times are in some way "out of joint,” but 
not being child-like enough to go to school 
and get their lessons—not being child-like 
enough to say to the great Father: “Give 
us tow day our daily bread’ —through their 
blindness they wllaly turn their feet from 
instead of toward, toe kingdom of heaven 
—the paradise of rest that alone cometoof 
peace within. .
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We do not return, nor can we return, to 
the past. The past is no longer ours, except 
its monumental testimony to eternal life— 
its monument al vindication of the infinite ne
cessity of immutable mutation,or the change
less neeessityof change. Modern mind—mod
ern children—recognize modern methods of 
education. Earth does not hold teachers 
qualfied to impart all that her children are 
qualified to aspire to. She never has received 
her highest instructions from mundane 
teachers. All her inventions, all her scien
tific discoveries, all her artistic conceptions, 
have been warmed into outward life and 
actual expression by the breath of super
mortal intelligence descending in the form 
of angel-guardianship and guidance t hrough 
inspiration. When mind required compar- 
tively but little, little was bestowed; but 
there eame a day when the tide of human 
need, and human prayer, and human love, 
and human anguish, swept up to the very 
portals of the Spirit-world, that vast city of 
the unseen, whose populace is one count
less multitude of our loved ones, our pre
cious heart-treasures, towards whom all 
the warmest, sweetest, holiest yearnings of 
our souls were reaching outward implor
ingly, ever-hopefully, though sometimes al
most despairingly, and the eternal law of 
justice formulated in the unerring regular
ity of supply and demand, or to use another 
form of speech, the law enunciated by the 
Nazatene: “Knock, and it shall be opened 
unto you;” “Ask, and ye shall receive,’-’ 
swept back and rent asunder the barriers of 
matter lying between our world and theirs, 
and we began to see as we were seen, to 
know as we were known, and to understand 
to whom under God we owe the inspiration, 
the instruction, the guardianship, through 
which we have been brought through the 
riven sea of embryotic matter, on to the 
fair shores of our promised inheritance of 
light and liberty, while its billows have 
faithfully closed over our phantom pursu
ers, tyrannic superstition, unholy bigotry, 
and degrading fear I We have already hail
ed the morning of the judgment day—that 
day in which the old heaven and earth are 
passing away, and all things are becoming 
new.

in the olden earth—the swiftly disappear
ing dispensation of religious faith 'and 
training, we stood upon a narrow stretch of 
time between the cradle and the grave—an 
ocean of uncertainty and mystery on each 
hand. Behind us there was nothing; be
fore us worse than nothing, for surely anni
hilation was preferable to the chances of 
eternal damnation, and we allowed at most 
not more than three score years and ten in 
which to establish with the Infinite, condi
tions for self-preservation or self-destruc
tion; then allowing,as eventhat thought- 
.system permits us to do,-about ten years at 
least for the period of the unaccountability 
of childhood, about twenty-three years for 
the average time needed for appropriation 
to “nature’s sweet restorer,”—sleep; ten 
years more .at least to the mortal pains and 
tortures that render human minds wholly 
unaccountable to God or man, added to 
which appropriations, we must recognize 
the proportion of time required for the mir/. 
to devote its every thought and energv to 
the procuring of temporal fuel, whereby to 

■keep the human mechanism running at all 
thus enabling it to represent, a living soul 
and spirit therein, and what amount of earth 
life havewe left in which to fit ourselves to 
answer even as finite beings, tothe eternal 
demands of an Infinite Spirit in behalf of his 
own unapproachable and never-ending glory. 
It does not seem to me to require great math
ematical calculation to enable us te ascer
tain that our opportunities for sut sly are 
in no wise balanced with demand, a d that 
with the ax of logic we can at once lay bare 
tiie root of the tree which has borne so 
many centuries the gnarled and bitter fruit, 
fear of God and infidelity to ourselves.

. What do we see in the picture ? What do 
we gather from its influence upon us to in
spire us with trust in God or with love for 
the works of his hands? Reflecting thereon, 
I should feel far more like the character in 
the comedy who sadly decides that it would 

' have been money in his pocket ha 1 he never 
been born; yet this ideal of God is not false, 
but feeble. The child is not false to man
hood when he thinks God sits upon a high 
seat just back of the azure sky, and that he 
has only to reach the house-top and raise as 
long a pole as he can wield in his tiny hand 
to part the clouds, and behold him face to 
face. He is only weak in his conceptions of 
hight, and distance, and locality. He can
not surpass the laws of his unfoldment. He 
must-obey them. When he becomes a man, 
he will recall the imagery of hischildish con
ceptions of life, smiling over them; not 
condemning, or despising, or regretting 
them. Surely, eternity and immortality are 
equal in time to all the requirements ,of in
finite law. Surely, a commandment in God 
has its own Goddike conditions, however 
mortals may estimate them, else God’s own 
self-existence would become eternal extin
guishment. Thus do we find by search that 
the unabridged compilation of natural cor
respondences that God and man are one; 
that the interest of the one is the interest of 
the other; that the safety of one is the safety 
of the other; that inthe regular order of 
Irresistible development we shall move out
ward from the central heart, as the foliage 
from the heart of the tree, and that as the 
spring verdure pushes off the brown and 
rustling leaves of the autumn and winter, 
so the human race shall show to all who 
having eyes, can see that “The day-spring 
from on nigh hath visitedit,’* and that in 
putting forth the intellectual and spiritual

foliage of its central ideal or tree of life, its 
thought-forms are pushing off the withered 
and blackened masses of old dogmas, creeds 
and ceremonies of babyish self-righteous
ness with all the corresponding infirmities 
and deformities of Church, and State, and 
society, leaving us no need of the old the- 
ologieai ideas, as we shall no longer be soul- 
sick, and no employment for the old physi
cians, as our bodies will no longer be infirm, 
while our obedience to the golden rule will 
obviate the necessity of employing lawyers 
to untie the entangled and knotted threads 
of our human lusts and undisciplined pas
sions.

From this view of our natures and their 
relations to God, we can find rest; from this 
point of our inheritance of conscious being, 
we can realize that we can in future afford 
to do our work well, since we are allowed all 
the time we can possibly demand in which 
to do it, and that we must do if; well before 
we are allowed to leave it even though we 
spend ten thousand years in learning how 
to feel and practice charity and love foreven 
one of the most benighted and sinful of tho 
children of earth. From tins plane of my 
unfoldment, I can see how unnecessary it- is 
for me to longer linger upon the road to 
Heaven, awaiting some future preparation 
for entering therein when the wealth and 
glory thereof lie already within me, only 
awaiting the coming of the comforter, in
spiring truth, ere its pearly gates shall be 
unclasped, and my whole interior and out
wardbeing made radiant with the hallowed 
beams of its celestial splendors. How can 
we longer covet that which is another’s, 
when we are permitted to actualize in our
selves our highest ideals? How can we care 
how many are above us. or how many are 
below us, since between the infinite past-and 
infinite future, we have abided and. must 
abide forever. Standing upon this boundless 
ocean of eternal life, with the past holding 
up to me the duties of love fulfilled—the fu
ture stretching on before me outlining an 
horizon of golden and rosy splendor, with 
the white sails of my stainless faith filled 
by the balmy breezes of love’s exhaustless 
inspiration, theprow of my Argosy wreath
ed with the snowy lilies of immortal peace, 
its helm held in the ealm, ' .u hand, of i i- 
perial Reason; on andon 1 speed, touching 
at spicy isles, and elysian lands of beauty, 
nearing, ever nearing the ether boundaries 
of vision on which the light that never was 
on laud or sea Is trembling down to the em
braces of the beckoning unseen, whose shad
ow is the boundary or horizon of our high
est conception of glory. Surely heaven com
eth not by observation. We do not see a 
child grow. By comparison we find it has 
grown. We do not know and realize the 
subtile processes of that vast system of re
incarnation by which the mortal puts on 
immortality and death is swallowed up in 
victory, but we know when love that easts 
out fear, has attained its empire in our souls, 
when the sense of time is lost in the sense 
of eternity, and to the Infinite Father we 
stand no more in the shadow planes of ob
jectiveness, bi *• through the glad and eager 
r 'fillment- of His .laws'enter the sphere of 
d vine subjectiveness, no longer to be called 
> *rvants, but friends forevermore.

Considering thqt Moder Spiritualism, as- 
tho exponent of these eternal truths of hu
man destiny, is now only thirty years old, I 
think she presents a very vigorous and beau
tiful growth, giving us very marked and un
mistakable indications of being the John to 
the Christ of earth’s redemption from the 
bonds of theological infidelity, to the true 
child-like state of undefiled religion, or the 
normal condition of pure Christianity; and 
I think Sectarianism ought to be very thank
ful to the source of divine inspiration, for 
giving it a fuller and clearer translation of 
His, authority, and for so safe and gentle a 
transition from the theological to a geolog
ical rendering of His will to man. I cannot 
see how humanity can be the loser by this 

. advanced translation of the living word of 
God, but I can see that it must be the gainer 
by knowing that like a child, it has not only 
the right, but the time to grow larger and 
stronger and freer and lovelier evermore. I 
do nut think I miscalculated human nature 
when ! say that I do not believe there is one 
man or woman in this house to-night, who 
would not, if he or she were sane, prefer five 
dollars toone; neither do f see how mankind 
can prefer a less to a fuller understanding of 
the nature of the universe and its God. If 
we congratulate ourselves to-day that we 
have easier modes of passing physically over 
the surface of the earth, refining and con
tinually developing rarer and fuller meth
ods of international communion, why not 
congratulate.ourselves and posterity for the 
wonderful improvements that have been 
made upon the old routes and old modes of 
traveling to the kingdom of heaven? Sure
ly we prefer a steam and palace car to ox- 
muscle and a cart bv which to overcome the 
distance lying between us and any town or 
city Which we wish to reach; then why not 
prefer a pure faith in God, born of a dem
onstrated system of a perfect harmony of 
universal law, inspired and evolved forever 
by imperishable, changeless love and bound
less wisdom, to disjoining rocks, and tortur
ing thumb-screws, and threats of vengeance 
and tales of w 
weary, trembiii 
ain pathways o 
ourselves and 1

When we ear 
as freely and fearlessly as we can concerning 
any truth or fact in nature, science, which 
demonstrates and proves, taking the place 
of bigotry which asserts and cannot demon-
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Nor that any foreign spirit can displace the mind
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

is darkened by the despairing theology of the age, the de* 
pravity of man, s distrust of the human faculties, a bias* 
phemy of the reason, a crushing of the spiritual intuitions 

’ as the voice of the devil. Oh! what atheism! what blank, 
stark atheism, pervades the pulpits of Christendom as well 
as the materialistic minds of the age—atheism about these 
human faculties. Not a single revelation of the Divine 
Will comes io man until it comes in the light of that pri
mal hour which mad# it a revelation, addressing the man, 
the God within. We must abide Nature’s time. The Di* 
vine Nature must have its issue and ite incarnation in the 
man in order that he may welcome the beautiful, the di
vine, the glorious records of this revelation. From Na
ture’s central fire, through these cooling, precipitated 
worlds, downward into form, the everlasting energy de
scends. grade after grade, and then in the soul of man is 
kindled anew the sacred flame, and he rounds up through 
endless spheres to God again.

Tiie spiritual philosopher believes in a universal revel
ation of the Divine Will and in perfect obedience thereto, 
We cauHot perfectly obsy the Divine Will unless we know 
the Divine Will; and wc must study the Divine Will there 
where it is worked up into, action, there where it is 

' embodied in structure and function. If I want to learn 
fee D!ve3 Wi:1 with regard to ray body, where am I to 
fed it? Ia Moses and the Pentateuch? No!,,In my bones, 
maseles, nerves—in itself/ there is the Divine Will. I 
want to know what are the laws of digestion, respiration, 
absorption, etc.; I want to wiitasafl wnat tne Divine 
Xaws i'fl?u« of me here; and how am I to do it but by a 
reverent and critical study of that constitution which is 
as embodiment of these laws? I say this; It is a spiritual 
duty, a spiritual responsibility, to remain ignorant no lon
ger than we ean possibly help, of this temple of the soul, 
this magnificent incarnation of the architecture of the sky. 
Hence it is that the Spiritual Philosophy exhorts the world 
—and gives its reasons therefor—*to the study of the struc- 
taro and function of physical and spiritual humanity, while 
year ‘orthodox churches are engaged in the business of 
teaching Genesis and Exodus and Paul’s Epistles, not even 
touching the heavy burdens of society with so much as the 
tips cf their fingers. While they are discussing vicarious 
atonements and baptism, and criticism of dead things— 
mummies of dead thought—they are not teaching the laws 
of physical and spiritual health and life. They do not be
lieve her see to-day the importance of aknowledge of the 
Jaws that should regulate the most sacred institution of the 
waM, viz.. Marriage. No, they have no time for this work. 
That is the business of “fanatics," of reformers who are 
tired of repeating the catechism. The Spiritual Philoso- 

. phy is no mere theoretical or abstract process, but con
nects itself directly with the universal necessities and 
powers of the world; it is doing the highest work of the 
wrkl Why, then, not see the practical utility of that 

' philosophy which will enable its advocates to shake hands 
wish tvery man and woman, as a Brother or Sister, across 
the narrow walls of sectarian theology. There is not a 
single devotes of any sect in the world who possesses the 
nors! hardihood to stand the magnetic touch of that phil- 
casphy which has the stars for its symbols and the earth 
^hsaitar, that has the soul for its expounder and all the 
(iSjikss of mankind for ite guardian. Tiie, Christian 
peeks to coavert the world to sectarianism,—to Genesis, to 
&Qd;i5 and all their contents, absurd and contradictory 
as they are. Rut who does not know that it is a fact that 
sissy of the doctrines which Christians seek to carry to 
the Heathen, are absolutely more heathenish than many of 
the doctrines they attempt to subvert. Where can you findi 
in all Pagandom a doctrine more blasphemous, more op- 
pc£cd to the highest and best ideas of men, to the most 
meS and beautiful intuitions of the soul, than that of “vi
carious atonement"—God suffering anti dying for man- 
fee innocent suffering for the guilty ? Do we not, rather, 
want a religious philosophy as large as the necessities of 
flic world? We wdut one that embraces all the sacred 
fea&s aud records of the world, and we have it. And why 
have we gat it? I. answer, Because‘we have a national 
life that is cosmical; because here in America we have 
eoECcatratcd,- focalized, so to speak, all the elements of 
universal humanity. Here is a nation in which various 
types of races throughout the world have commingled, and 
p,3 a pro duct of this, we have all the intellectual, social, and 
spiritual types of human experience. This Spiritual or 
Harmonial Philosophy, is the child of the centitries, the 
wfcldingflower of the combined spiritual influences of all 

- history. And America is to pilot the world into the Har- 
®onial Era, over this bridge of spiritual manifestations. 
Is is the culmination of the philosophy of the whole 
world. B has gathered up all its truths; it gives them new 
interpretation; it sees them in higher relationships. It 
strikes off the shackles of sectarianism and leaves the soul 
feeo ia its upward path to God, free to hold communion

■wffiMia. ' . , ' /
I have spoken of fee necessity for a universal religious 

philosophy, and have shown that there is no hope for the 
ultimate unity of the race except in a statement of spirit- 
uallaws and facts so large and 'fraternalas to take in all 

- the teal .permanent elemento Of the world sects.Nos, 
' • whaUs the literal ifetorie fact w^ this great

bpMtualmovements It is this, via? that its inspiration ia ; 
not 8h< Tt f & objective, also. •' It opens a vast vista for; 

< #B®ai, - Wr ft is a-spiritual democracy Tn which there 
, is ao hierarchy, no ordained priesthood, except the Divine 
Intelligence in the heart and soul of each man and woman.

Helps are we to each other; helps are the centuries to us. 
Wo are, therefore, in this position of universal sympathy 
vife all the truths and real experience of the whole world. 
And, while we are so, we have this destructive wore also 
to do, this demolition of sectarianism. And it is not that 
wo love our brothers and sisters in the churches less, but 
because we love their spiritual freedom more, that we 
would pull down all spiritual prisons and boundaries, and 
welcome them into the largest liberty of the sons of God.

I know there' is a contest involved in this work. It is a 
eontest in which I glory- a contest between the permanent 
and the temporary in religion, between the fleeting, im- 
perfeet, ancient definitions of religious life, and the reel 

. divine life itself. The Harmonial Philosophy seeks the 
. triumph of nothing bat what can prove itself to be true. 
It cmetj therefore, degenerate into sectarianism. Some 
Spiritualists may become sectarian, but the great Spiritual 
Philosophy can never be confined torn church. The only 
security against the recurrence of the old blunder of sect, 
is a full and free inspiration of the spirit of philosophy. 
This spirit is never chained; its throne jsythe'nfountof 
God’s .wisdom, and when sects arise in its name, it quietly, 
silently transfers its divine baptisms and inspiration to in
dividuals and communities more worthy of its Sublime 
genius and of its future triumphs.

■ , (To be continued A “ ■
Ceny-rigbs by H. Tattle * O. B. Stebbios. !S&
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seen enough to convince us that Spiritualtan i* not al 
humbug. The caseof Lurancy Vennum, a bright young 
Siri of fourteen years, has been the subject, of much

iscussion in Watseka during the past year, and there 
is a good deal in it beyond human comprehension.

She was taken sick about a year ago, complaining of 
a severe pain in the stomach, and was very probably a 
victim tothe mysterious disease which Is known among 
medical men as Catalepsis or Catalepsy, and is thus de
fined:

“A disease in which there is sudden suspension of 
the action of the senses and of volition; the limb* and 
trunk/preserving the different positions given to them. 
The circulation and respiration are in most case* but 
little affected; but are sometimes imperceptible. The 
attack may last only for a few minutes, or it may con
tinue for hours, and even, it is said for days; and con
sciousness generally returns with the same suddenness 
as it left, the patient havingno recollection of anything 
that passed during the attack. This disease bears a 
{;reat resemblance to the mesmeric state, and, indeed, 
s so often feigned that many have doubted whether it 

really had any existence. There can be little doubt 
however, that it is sometimes, though not often, a real 
disease. The paroxysm is frequently induced by some 
strong mental emotion or by some disorder of the di
gestive or secretive organs.” ,

The Vennum girl had frequent attacks like the above, 
during which she seemed to have no will power, and, 
though her body was rigid, when told to raise her hand 
or her foot she would slowly do so and would obey all 
commands. 'She eould also place her hand on a book 
and without seeing it would point to any letter that 
was named. These spells would last sometime* an hour 
or two, then she became quite rational and appeared as 
well as ever. •

This continued until some time in January last, when, 
after one of those trances, she declared that she was an 
old German woman named Katrina, but this illusion 
soon vanished and she became Mary Roff, a young lady 
who died twelve years ago. She called her father and 
mother Mr. and Mrs. Vennum, and spoke of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Roff as her father and mother, and the Roff 
boys as her brothers.

. Mary Roff, herself, was a very strange girl. She also 
was afflicted with catalepsy and died about twelve 
years ago when Lurancy Vennum was not more than 
two years old.

’ Mr. and Mrs. A. B-Roff kindly offered to fake charge 
of her until her mind would change and she should be
come herself again. She went there in February and 
remained until about three weeks ago; since then she 
has been “Lurancy Vennum,” and is healthy and fall 
of intelligence. During her entire stay at Mr. Rott’s 
she never failed to call Mr. Roff “father” and Mrs. Roff 
“mother,” and she often referred to matters and inci
dents which occurred during the life of Mary Roff, and 
whieh Mr. and Mrs. Roff and Mrs, Alter remembered 
well. Indeed she mentioned so many things with which 
Mary Rott had been familiar and whieh she certainly 
had never heard of, that it was hard even for theimost 
skeptical not to believe that there was something su
pernatural about her. If she was not prompted by the 
spirit of Mary Roff, how eould she khowso much about 
the family, people with whom she was not acquainted 
and whom she had never visited? Such a mysterious 
hallucination!

It was very strange to hear her talk so confidently of 
herself as the daughter of Mr. Roff, and she did not rec
ognize her relatives. She was pleasant and cheerful 
and appeared very intelligent. No stranger would 
have suspected her of being the victim of disease, 
though her eyes were unnaturally bright, and her face 
unusually pale.

During her stay at Air. Roff’s the attacks or “trances” 
became less and less frequent, until at last they ceased 
entirely, and 'she one day informed them that Lurancv 
Vennum would return on the morrow and Alary Roff 
would go back to heaven. At the Hour named the next 
day, she became Lurancy Vennum again, and was

m^. . "® found also many warm friend*.
EigM lectures in the Ow< House were well attanflML 
and the Liberals determined before I left to build ahail 
of their own, and when such men as Geo. Dutton, Dr. 
Parkes and Sandford Johnson determine todo a thing, 
it is as good as done. Mrs. Johnson had recently been 
developed as a medium for raps and slate writing. We 
had some excellent test* and communications through 
her, and learn that her powers have greatly increased 
since we left.

At Marlin we drew excellent audiences in the Court 
House forthree evening. Dr. Atwater was the work
er here. We also met Mrs. Gardner, the slate-writing 
medium, and had a communication between two slates 
screwed together under a table which we had examin
ed, and under conditions that render deception impos
sible; the writing was without pencil.
, BW,the seat of the Agricultural College, is in a 
beautiful section, and we had here the Opera House 
and good audiences, and Sunday evening, when rain 
prevented services at the churches, we had a good 
house.
. Hempstead was our Waterloo, but with the aid of 
“the dauntless three,” CoL Wm. Booth (Pres’t of Texas 
AS11,0*' Spiritualists and Liberals) and his two sous, 
both lawyers and one prosecuting attorney for the 
county, we won. The clergy combined and after two 
of our lectures, bought ott a reverent gentlemen, who 
had engaged the Hall for a magic lantern show, and 
preached therein, they said, “The funeral sermon of 
Spiritualism. ’ As usual it was composed of false as
sertions, misrepresentation and personal abuse, and 
e ided by ordenngthe audience hot to listen to me, not 
u> come to any more of my lectures, if they valued de
cency, or had any respect for themselves or the clergy- 
trying as one gentleman said, “Their last argument— 
the gag!” Thus encouraged, the mobthought they had 
the sympathy of the town, and talked of tar and feath
ers, of warning me to leave town on penalty, eta, eta, 
but we thought ita bad practice to begin, and didn’t 
run. At our reply that night the Hall was full, and 
from the best society of the town. “Fair play is a jew
el,’ dear to the frontiersman, and here was their testi
mony to their love of free speech. To break up our 
meeting, a false alarm of fire was raised. This failed. 
The next morning an effigy was found hung in the 
market house, inscribed, “Capt. H.H. Brown, Spiritual
ist, from Michigan, departed this life at 10:30 last 
night;” but it had the opposite effect of that intended. 
Nmeteea-twentieths of the citizens condemned the act 
and from that moment my success was sure. Flowers 
had been showered upon me previous to this Saturday 
evening, my stage being literally covered, and bunday 
evening, among others, a large basket that would have 
been the envy of Chicago, was presented to me, and 
thus the foul insult attempted by a few, under instiga
tion of the priests; was so deeply buried in flowers as 
to have lost all its sting. During the disturbance of 
the false alarm Saturday evening, the ladies thinking 
a mob was coming for me, rallied around me, determ
ined that through them first, as a barrier to overcome, 
must I be reached.

The press of the state has mentioned the effigy to 
condemn it, and Texas is still more open to the immi- 
jration of ideas than ever before.
A great deal of our success is owing 'to the effect of 

Jr. Vandercook’s- music, whieh by harmonizing the 
audience, makes them receptive and many who need 
an excuse for Mrs. Grundy, say, "OI went to hear the 
singing. I didn’t care much for the lecture.” I would 
urge all our friends to devote more effort to the devel
opment of music, for this is the great means of express- 
ng the religious fervor, and we have neglected tne re- 
igious side of Spiritualism for the. intellectual, as we 

have its practical side for its phenomenal.
Galveston, Texas.

2£ ^J? *% “d the positive assertion of very , 
taustworthy spirits. In reply, by way of anticipation, 
|»y you may find, a mulitudeof apparent, but notreal, I 
facta, also a host of verbal testimonies to the contrary • I
but my position is one of perfect composure, resting as I i 
I dp upon the ample bosom of an unchangeable prin- 11 
ciple. I

Swedenborg said, that: “ Therefore interiors apper- J 
tabling to my spirit were opened by the Lord, so that 
I am enabled, during my abode in the body, to have 
commerce with the angels in heaven, to discourse with 11 
them;etc ^°366^a3^on’3b^n^things of their king- 41

You observe that Swendenborg says “during my 11 
abode in the body; because he was too profound a phy* H 
Biologist to assert that he, as to his personality, could ! 
pass out and„ return at will. Finally, my esteemed j 
friend, let me urge you to accept nothing as truth i1 
which, according to your own experience and highest 
reason, is opposed to the immutable laws of Father. 
God and Mother Nature. A. J. Davis.

.■Orange,N.Y . - ■ ■ H

Jno. C. Bundy, Editor of the Religio-Philosoph- i 
ical Journal—Sir and Dear Co-Laborer for the Cause: J 
—I have long desired to write=you and tender you my 
hand from across the Atlantic, and express to you the | 
great satisfaction the Journal gives us. I have been | 
Interrupted many time* in trying to write you by amul- I 
titude ot cares, but to-day I seat myself to write with I 
profound satisfaction. Perhaps we will be permitted 1 
to see you at Paris this year on the occasion of the Ex- I 
position, and If this wish is realized, it will give me 
great pleasure to talk at greater length with you. I j 
have founded a society called Cerele Scientifique d'Et- I 
tufa Psychotogiques; I have united learned and earn- | 
eat men; and as it is necessary in France to have per
mission, always hard to obtain with a president, such | 
as ours, I have set the deputies and senators (friends 
of the cause) to work, and we are authorized by the 1 
Minister of the Interior. l am the administrator of the | 
Societe pour la Continuation des Oeuvres Spirites tPAl- | 
fan Kardec, and of the Cercte Scientifique d’Etudes 
Psychologiques. I have united the two societies in the 
same place, where everyone can take their meals, 5 Rue - 
Neuve des Petits. Champs, in the centre of Paris, in 
close proximity to the Palais-Royal. We have a large j 
hall, ornamented with great taste, well aired and light
ed, and which will hold three hundred persons; a lee- f 
ture room, with library, where every one can read the | 
Spiritualist journals of all countries, and attend to 
their correspondence; and a smoking-room for the I 
friends of tobacco. In fact, we have endeavored to | 
make, as near as possible, a place for the union of spir- ; 
its and Spiritualists, and for the friends of the cause J 
who come to Paris. I beg of you to publish my letter 
in the Journal, if you think it useful. It is im
portant that the status of the society should be printed I 
in your good and useful Journal. Announce that the 
large hall of the Corel#Scientiflquesd?Et^ 
logiques, will be open every day from 1 to 10 p. m., ex
cept Sundays, to ail persons in or about Chicago, who . 
will come recommended by you. Now we finish with 
best wishes for the prosperity of our work; we will all 
greet you cordially, and I pray you our esteemed broth
er, to be the interpreter of our friendly sentiments to 
the friends of the cause in the United States.

l am with a cordial sympathy,
Paris. P. G. leymarie.

u<iy) Diitz vcviiuiv AjurdUvj v“iiiium <*KniUy «mu whs j v« • ” /. *** VUd • —— —-
taken home for the first time in many months. She confession-sheet he says; 
called.Mrs. Vennum “mother” and was delighted to I ®> I do not believe in
meet her brothers and sisters. vast majority of American Spiritualists on his side;

A stranger case we never heard related, and it has but his further addition:
shaken dur unbelief to some extent. It does not prove , -Nor that any foreign spirit can displace the mind 
Spiritualism, but it is strong evidence that there is °J any hying man, seems to call for a more explicit 
“something in it.” statement of what he, means thereby. I, for one, am- I, for one, am 

not sure of the sense which this negation is intended 
to convey, and I expect that many Spiritualists would 
be obliged to Mr. Davis for further elucidation On this 
point Respectfully, Dr. G. Bloede.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Arkansas, I found to be a harder field for Spiritual

ism than any previously met; aside from Clarendon, I 
gave no addresses upon that topic in the state, though 
I tried by correspondence to do so. I was in Little Rock 
for ten days. I visited six other towns, speaking upon 
the financial question, but aside from Arkadelphia, 
found no Spiritualists ready to assist me in the angel’s 
work. Mr. Jesse Overton, of the latter place, is a sin- 
cere^riend of the cause and urged me on leaving to 
say to all lecturers and mediums, that his house was a 
home for them whenever they came that way.

Shreveport, La., has a fine society, owing mainly to 
the efforts of Col. J. W. Fuller and wife, son-in-law and 
daughter of Dr. Watson, of Memphis. They are assist
ed in the work by Mr. Piggott, Mr.Hefferman, and oth- 

. ers. I see no good reason why this society may not be
come one of great influence in that city. They have a 
nicely furnished hall, equal to any I have seen in the 
hands of the .Spiritualists and better than the majority. 
W.e gave thirteen lectures here to constantly increas
ing audiences, and left our friends almost as a brother 
leaves home.

Northern Texas seemed to us a paradise in natural 
advantages. In twenty-seven states that we have seen, 
there is nothing like this. The advantages it offers to 
immigrants surpass all other sections, for it has all that 
Iowa and her sister states can offer, and in addition has 
no long winters to eat up the earnings of the summer. 
The .people are a mixture from every state, and of all 
opinions, hence the opportunity of a liberal lecturer. 
Society is inaformative state,and having broken away 
from material conditions, they are more ready than 
elsewhere to break away from old opinions and now is 
« m to mould’them into liberal organizations. 
From Texarkana to Galveston, I have never met with 
a warmer reception, and I never spoke my sentiment* 
“W freely. There is no state that I have been inthat 
calls for free thought more loudly and none where I 
have made warmer friends. I say this that the liberals

At Terrell, on the Texas Pacific railroad, we found «« s; a£« 

th? ^ war> ,s tbe ^ker in our cause here. g 
»^h uX« ’ a /ew miIeB away, resides Mrs. J. F. 
Smith, at one time known as a lecturer and fine medi. 
um, in the vicinity of Sturgis. Mich.

EXPLAINED BY A. J. DAVIS.
My esteemed correspondent, Dr. Bloede, of Brooklyn, 

will permit me to remind him that he found in my con
fession-sheet this important paragraph:

••7. I do not promise to believe to-morrow exactly 
what I believe to-day, and do I not believe to-day ex
actly what I believed yesterday, for I expect to make as 
I have made, some honest progress within twenty-four 
hours.’’ .

During the early stages of my progress, my personal 
experience(mostlysensations)outranmymentalgrowth 
and comprehension, to a degree equal toonehunured to 
five; that is.in other words,! was intellectually qualified 
to perceive and understand not more than five per cent
um of the various experiences through which I was dai
ly and hourly passing, I had realized mental and physi
cal changes and transformations far in advance of my 
thinking faculties andintuitions; and,as a consequence, 
I gave frequent oral expression and made positive tes
timony, which those about me thankfully accepted as 
the final and only true explanation. 7

But with the flow of yearn through me, came also an 
intellectual unfoldment, accompanied with a harmoni
ous blossoming of th* deepest intuitions, which are al
so full of eyes: and thus, as a reward for obedience to 
the laws of spirit and reason-culture, I began to per
ceive and to unlearn many of my youthful convictions 
and erroneous teachings.

Among my earliest experiences, or rather sensations, 
was what I termed a "flight through space;’’ by which 
I meant that, literally,as a personal spirit,! left my 
brain and my physical body behind, and sped out into 
space, just as free as a bird might, endowed with the 
® er of boundless flight. To this opinion I firmly 

until by mental growth and careful analysis I as
certained my entire mistake, whereupon I made all 
reasonable haste to publish the fact newly discovered 
for the benefit of my fellow-men But I now observe 
that there are scores of mediums and of incipient clair
voyants who yet positively declare and teach, as afact, 
that which I discovered twentv-eight years ago, to be 
nothing but a fiction of sensation.

The bottom principle Is this; Man, in the essentials 
of his spirit, is impersonal—that is, destitute of indi
viduality—for in his inmost reality, man is the same as 
the unbounded spirit of God. But by and through the 
organ* of his physical body, which is chemically cover-

Upon all questions of a delicate and difficult charac
ter, men will differ in opinion and are apt to enter into 
heated discussion, doing injustice to each other, and 
becoming too partisan in spirit for philosophic impar
tiality.

Mediumship is one of these subjects. The men of 
easy faith are disposed after they have seen unques
tionable marvelous phenomena, to accept everything 
that comes from mediums. Others less credulous, but - 
of amiable and confiding disposition, are unwilling to 
see a real medium subjected to frequent and rigorous 
tests. On the other hand, skeptical inquirers, knowing 
the frequency of fraud, Insist on testing every medium 
in a rigorous manner, on all occasions, and seem to at- ’ 
tach no value to any facts not occurring under condi
tions which would prevent even a juggler from deceiv
ing us.

Mediums, when approached by such inquirers, feel 
that their integrity and self-respect are assailed, and I 
become unwilling togratify them. In the midst of this I 
discoid, doubt flourishes, suspicion and gossip are en
couraged, and Spiritualism suffers. ;

But is it not easy to compose this strife, if all parties / 
could be reasonable? Fraud does, we know, occur, ana. 
ought to be abolished. Mediums are really interested in 
putting down fraud and removing doubts. Yet 1 can>* 
not blame them for feeling averse to any precautions 
and modes of investigation which imply that they 
must be watched as knaves. Gentlemen would not like 
to have their pockets searched at every social enter
tainment to prove that they had not carried off any 
silver spoons, and would be apt to avoid any house in 
which such things were considered necessary. Me
diums feel the same way, and their feelings should be 
respected.

To satisfy all parties, glances should be conducted in 
such a way that the character or honesty of the medi
um should not be any part of the evidence, and precau- 
tions against fraud should be made unnecessary. For 
example, in materialization glances if the medium can 
be in full view of the spectators at the same time as tiie 
materialized spirits, or if the materialized spirit* shall . 
dissolve into air in full view of the company, no other 
tests would be necessary. If thi* cannot be done, some 
one of the spectator* should be allowed to see or feel 
the medium in the cabinet, while the materialized 
spirits are coming into view, .

If none of these methods are adopted, another meth
od wiU be equally satisfactory to spectators, and ought 
to be to the medium. Let the cabinet be divided by a 
reliable partition, either of board* or of open wire 
grating, all arranged in a firm and secure manner, and 
let the medium occupy one compartment, while the 
other is appropriated to the materializing spirits. It 
cannot be maintairffed that such a partition would pre
vent the materialization, and if properly constructed, 
such a cabinet ought to be equally satisfactory to me
diums and to investigators.

I hope that no medium will object to such a test, for 
the amount of deception which has been practiced just- J 
Ifies the demand for such conditions as I have men- I 
tioned. \ > i

The public must be contented with such conditions. 
We cannot afford to demand absolute integrity from 
all mediums, for we cannot be gratified in such a de
mand any more than if we demanded it from all doe- I 
tore, clergymen or politicians. Some of our best medi- i

Every man has a paradise around him till he sins, and
the angel of an accusing conscience drives him from his
Eden. And even then there are holy hours, when this
angel sleeps, and man comes back, and with the inno
cent eyes of a child looks into his lost paradise again—
into the broad gates and rural solitudes of nature.—Zeny-

fel mo.
:• I tion: although hets susceptible of feeling,and thinking.

At Dallas, the ^^^ I ^« looking mid Wto^
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Hunting for CMMkooA

Jif EMMA TUTTLE.

Where go you pretty funaleh
A trooping up and down?

{5We go to find yew «H&od, 
G$iu vour native town.”

: But it would be so lonely
If ft were there Way; ■ 

W all that made it precious 
- Is scattered far away.
Uy father, and my mother, 

■ And sisters, they are gone.
And childhood were not pleasant .

• .If left athame-atone.

The. spotted hound, oid l^ .
So faithful and so fleet,

■Would not be .there to feke me ■ ' 
’Out ta the woefflanda sweet

The bay horse which was pastured 
Where rosy elover grew,

Was eaM to jockey gypsies, 
la yellow, red and blue.

The gentle red caw, Mollie,
With great white winding boras, 

Stands never in the oaken shade.
■ On sultry August morns.

' The grape-vine in th® ©retard,.
Where golden sweetings hung, 

And where in blooming May time'
' ' Tae sweet-voiced robins Bling, 

. fa old, and would not swing me ■
Among the branches brown, 

- Where eager hands flung trophies .
By tumbling green leaves down.

•tea back, oh pretty fauefes, 
For childhood now is deadi

. Oh, let her sleep to quiet '
With rose wreaths ’round her head.

And if von tong to wander, - . '
Sweet fancies fly away

. Into th© toft skied future.' 
While I kneel down aud pray.'

Spirit CemiRunicaflca.

row that I could spare.” I might be able 
to converse with spirits in our world if 
placed in sympathy with them, but I am not 
often permitted to give personal messages 
through Water Lily.

Cora Padgett.

; Cora Daggett, a bright, active girl of thir
teen, residing with her parents and grand
parents, on the Summit road over the Green 
Mountains, in Mendon, Vt„ is, and has been, 

; controlled to play on organs and pianos 
since she was three years of age. She ean

J play hundreds of new tunes in succession, 
j without notes, composes music to set words, 
? and then writes it down, sueh as negro sd- 
; Gdies, songs, sacred music etc, The parents 
s were mediums, clairvoyants and healers be- 
j fore Cora’s birth.
fI am acquainted with a musical prodigy in 
I Ohio; Laura, daughter of Bs> M. A Jaak-" 
j son, of Clyde, a sweet,blaek eyed girl of four 

yearSyWho plays several tunes on her moth
er’s piano, and sometimes joins at concerts

I before the publie. ' It is -more than. a year 
j since she commenced this phase of develop. 
| meat. Sometimes she repeats words with 

music and sings. S. W. Jewett.
Shepherd Home.Vt.

. teeMii Iwa {■e&xi aso, .
urns are fraudulent and will cheat'when.
ever they are tempted. I know of one who 
has done, and is doing a great work for Spir
itualism by phenomena whieh are genuine, 
and yet has often acted the part- of a con
temptible, avaricious fraud. Another who 
has done, and is doing, a great work in en
lightening the public on this subject, is en
tirely destitute of integrity. I might add to 

' this list, but it would be unprofitable and

The best government is self-government. 
What men want is not talent, it is pur- 

pose.—Bulwer.
Let us have less don’t and more do*

THE TWO VILLAGES
Over the river, on the hill, •
Lieth a village quiet and still;
All around it the forest trees 
Shiver aud whisper in the breeze;
Over it sailing shadows go 
Of soaring hawk aud screaming erow. 
And mountain grasses, low and sweet, 
Grow in the middle of every street 
Over the river, under the hill, 
Another village lieth still; s . 
There I see in the eloudv night 
Twinkling stars of household light, 
Firestliat gleam from the smithy’s door, 
Mists that curl on the river shore; 
And in the roads no grasses grow\ 
For tho wheels that hasten to and fro.
In that village on the hill 
Never is sound, of smithy or mill; . 
The houses are thatched with grass aad 

..•flowers; - .
-:' Never a clock to toll the hours; 

The marble doors are always shut. 
You cannot enter in hall or hut 1 
All the villagers lie asleep; 
Never a grain to sow or reap; 
Never in dreams to moan or sigh; 
Silent and idle and low they lie.
In that village under the hili’. 
When, the night is starry and- still. 
Many a weary soul in praver 
Looks to the other village there. 
And weeping and sighing lonas to go 
Up to that home from this below; “ 

. ■ Longs-to sleep in the forest wild.
Whither have, vanished wife and child. 
And heareth, praying, this answer fall: 
“ Patience I that village shall hold ve all F 

IRose Terry Cook,
65 Ah, parson, I wish I could carry my gold 

with me,” said a‘dying man to his pastor. 
“It might melt,” was the consoling answer.

PI««Sa*RAfiM 
«. UFwe Beatty'* latest Newspaper full reply <•***/>««) 
$??? WingHANp or OMAK. Read my lautt circular. 
W A |>Xw*»«J»**»«wyie*n. AddreMfinn 1 VO

Allp. F. B«4Tto,w**hiiigton. N.J.VIIU'A^

3EATTY
WHISKERS !°S» 
smoothest face in a fewr weeks, Di I fl UEADQ 
or a line growth of Matron uALU IlCAUv 
in six to eight weeks, by the use of 
TlffnTXTAf It« » n<‘w aud wc.nder- 
X1M vIm UI fui ^'^V^is^ 
W& ONE BOTTLE FREE! 
three-cent stamps tor particulars and Address, 

Tbe INCINO CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
KM-ffleow

THE DINGEE & CONARD GO’S 
BJEALTIFI L EVER-BLOOMWG . 

ROSES
We deliver Strong Pot K«ae%«£aMe/^*tomrfjafj 
■fa-winy, safely by ma;l, at all j«t«Bc«. a Splendid 
Vtlrieties.i/oHrrAoice.alllabefed.forSl: 12forS23 lit lilfofS jSltB^Afefeg 

and choose from over 5i W finest sorts. Our Great: Spe. 
elnitv fs mraKtny encl drsfreions? Itates. THE DINGER 
iC3*,AP.!iCO..i:c:c.Sra;-a-s,WcitGrGte1Ci!8iterCa,i,a 

■ SH94£M6e<Hr .

SECRETS OF .BEHIEPIia
OtoofttomostrellaWBEE-BoossnowTime. Ittata 

os over a iunilredpointspertalasngto Bca-Keoping. Itfea 
guido to tte-Ba Keeper la every department of Bee manage
ment. St la patten up-in csnileBteil form, nofleontaistsas. 
sec!; matter as many a. two-'dolter tool:.

■Bettis, ?# cents । postage 5 cedis.

Faint not; thethis'list, but it would* be unprofitable and | 4 TO^ preacher says, “Faint not; tl 
unpleasant to dwell on sued facts. I men- nines to heaven are but few and short.
tion them to show that mediums should re-

s speet the incredulity which has been caused 
j by such developments, and that it is highly 

important for mediums and their critics to 
arrange their differences by adopting meth-

• ods of exhibition which are not liable to 
i criticism.

1 do not wish by mentioning these un
pleasant facts, to throw any discredit upon 
mediumship, for I do not consider it a con
dition which implies a tendency to decep- 

’ tion. On the contrary, I find a great deal of 
mediumship among the most refined, honor
able and unselfish people—friends whom I 
admire and love, and whose lives are em
bodiments of the most heavenly virtues.

£ Joseph RodEs Buchanan.
j No. 1 Livingston Place, New York.

That is all very well, but on the other route 
it is down grade all the way.

■ Wia Mtawmw k ^nnthPi’ tafter t^ PSYCHOLOGY; RE-INCARNATION; SOUL, awl W tollowing is another letter irom we toi’3i8-;O:;5; W) & Laws of Being: Showing 
spirit ©f little Agnes to. her-father and. j - - •■ ” “" - - - — ’
mother, Mr and Mrs. O. D. Chapman: i
Pape, W tall you what fti6,ffiiwMJ.ta?a .to I 

■ - ja^:- a * :■ < hi-- - - JJ
I come to greet you here this morning, this bright i

I; A»M:-te Bay;#'. '-^^^ -|
I want to tell you ®M I toe, end what I’m going I

I have so many things to say, sueh visions, rich

I’ve been among the BtaB,paft8tagfe shining

ihe Oeeult Forets iu Man; That InteHigeiice 
Manifests without Material; And the most ita.

R. P. HALL’S 
UlrVAM-XUCnX 

PLASTER. 
. A Gmlvanfe Battery 
I* imbedded in n nadlcttM

.. . . - . t>lMter,»nd. whan applied to. tbe body, produce* » roeXant wrmi of tkclritUy, 
■«t??!1 tbemo*tpowerful remedialuut fortbecure 

Neuralgia, &ialicat ]&udaeh9,SMaiMt
»S/iiN«? ^c«?tyHVertow ^uetuw,9r J^mab HMm# 
£V6P known* Its offsets tw uuurical* Sold by Druttifits* 
4u?sentbym*llon welptnfSocente,

MANN Ac t o., Proprietor,. »
Hab*»a*ve, Chlca«o.

They are ■Warranted. aw#

- I’ve been above, where all is fair, whore Bight is j 
t^edto^ k to

"I’ve been where tiicto eg sorrow, I’ve been where 
' all is light, . . ■ ■

Where every.face is radiant with, smiles forever 
■ bright. .: •

There flowers bloom iu beauty, there fragrance 
fills the air, • •

New forms are always rising, so beautiful amt fair.
Then, we can leave those homes cf joy amt quickly 

conic to earth,
' The place we loved eo well before we had our spir

it birth.
I love you all, papa, mammc, Dewitt and baby, 

too.
What shall I call her? “Brightest Star,” a flower 
' of loveliest hue;

Dewitt, dear darling brother, “Night Shade,” we 
call him here, f «' • ' .

That flower that hides along the way, aud never 
shines out clear. .

Oh, dear,' I cannot say a word, I feel go sad for him, 
' His life, so drear, it needs must fee so desolate, so

dim, • ■ '■ :
Pli try.the very best I ean, to make him hear me,

IVho knows but I was sent for this, eo we’ll be
. * glad, dear ma; . . ^ ' • ’
I’ll tell you what I’ll do, then, Pil help him all I 

can; ■ »
He’ll learn to hear my voice, mamma, before he Is 

" a.man. • . .
. .Won’t thie be nice? Won’t I be glad?. We’ll help 

him all we may, to
We’ll turn his night of darkness to something like

. .to-day.’ to ..to. • ;
. Maybe we’ve aomething better, even than this 

you know;
Trust us, and now good-bye, all of you—I must go 
My teacher helped me, mamma, I eoald’nt write 

■ - alone
In verse, so now good-bye, a kiss for everyone.

pertant things to know. Know Thycelf is the 
First Essential of Nattire’s Law. By Almira Kidd. 
Boston; Colby & Rise, pub.iahtas. 9 Montgomery 
Place. 1678. 127pp. Clo’b, p:’ice$l,postagefrte. 
Chicago: For safe by the Rcligio-PaRosopbical 
Publishing House. ’ • '
This little work, which the author says 

was written through elairaudience, contains 
many startling announcements. It strikes 
living thoughts into being from the anvil 
of mind, and startles the reader, in places, 
by the suddenness with whieh it presents 
an idea. As an argument in favor of re-in
carnation, it presents its strongest claims to 
our attention, and cannot fail to incite to in
vestigation. Many of the propositions are 
calculated to .promote inquiry. Although 
we are not prepared to endorse all its prop
ositions, or to arrive at many of its con
clusions, yet we would say read it, ponder 
it, and see where it leads, remembering, all 
of Truth is not to be found in any one book.

STATE REGULATION OF VICE, isy Aaron M. 
Powell, of New Yo k. Wood & Holbrook, pub- 
lishers, IS & 15 Laight street, New York. 127 pp.
Priced.
This work is written in opposition to per

petuating vice by legislating to “regulate ” 
It. It well says, “ Regulationists project 
international measures to make the applica
tion of their scheme of inspection and con
trol universal. They must be met and de
feated at every point. The only normal 
remedy for the disease they claim to seek 
to conquer, is to be found, not in the regu
lation and perpetuation of prostitution, 
which inevitably begets the disease, but in 
efforts to lessen and abolish prostitution' 
itself. To this end degraded manhood, out
raged womanhood, purity of 'the home, and 
reverence for the Divine law should admon
ish all to labor.”

“It seems appropriate,” said the officiat
ing clergyman, “that we should sing, ‘I 
would not live al way.’ It was a great fav
orite of the remains.”

It is said that Abraham was the first auc
tioneer, because he put Isaac up, and at the 
Lord’s bid Ifet him go at a sacrifice.

A physician advertised that lie had mov
ed nearer to the churchyard, and trusted 
that his removal would accommodate his pa- 

. tients. . ■ * .
Nature has laid out al’ her art in beau

tifying the face; she has touched it with 
vermillion, planted in it a double row of 
ivory, made it the seat of smiles and blushes, 
lighted it up and enlivened it with the bright
ness of the eyes, hung it on each side with 
curious organs of sense, given it airs and 
graces that cannot be described, and sur
rounded it with sueh a flowing shade of 
hair as sets all its beauties in the most agree
able light—Addison.

\ “They eame’here," said Artemus Ward 
of the Puritans, “that they might worship 
in their own way, and prevent other people 
from worshiping in their’n.

A Hmsgirl; daughter of a clergyman,be
ing left one day to “tend door,” and obeying 
a summons. of the bell, found a gentleman 
on the steps who wished to see her father. 
“ Father isn’t In,” she said; “ but if it’s any
thing about your soul I can attend to you. 
I know the whole plan of salvation.”

“Having in my youth severe notions of 
piety,” said a Persian writer, “ I used to rise 
in the night-watches to meditate, pray, and 
read the Koran. One night, fully occupied 
with these practices, my father, a man of 
practical piety, awoke. * Behold,’ said I, * thy 
other children are lost in irreligious slum
ber, while I alone awake to praise God/ ‘Son 
of my soul,’ answered he, ‘it is better to 
sleep, than wake to remark the faults of thy 
brethren!’” ■ ■ .

Infidelity no longer synonyms with 
mere disbelief. Infidelity is synonymous 
with the knowledge and acceptance of the 
general rules of science.—Bell.

Health, beauty, vigor, riches, and all the 
other things called goods, operate equally 
as evils to the vieious^aid unjust as they do 
as benefits to the just—Ptato.

V®sHs!eiwMea!e mid retail, by tto SEKaw-aas- 
toK®MPnJHeHm£ow& ®''-^oa3®" ____________

ReligioPIiiifisopIiieal Josriial ■ 
Tracts® ■

itefirstmnator, cf2'1 doaKo.wteaE nag;’, sow Maiy.
WASg five tortures:—
sM Tto SUEEei’-tai; Vtoea slates of spirit-life fi® aitas! 
experience, giving Kenery, e'e,; a lecture Ly Mre. CoraL. V. 
Riebmou'J. eonlro'letl by Jadge J. W. Etaozis. Sad. Tto 
true Spiritualists, a lecture by Sira. Cara L. V. Elciiaoafl. 
Sr;’. Vctrastworthv Perseus who ata mediums—Our Duty. 
■1th. Tto Resnonelbillty cf Mediums, ly Eugene Crowell. M.D. 
5th. Denton and Darwinism, by Prof. W:n. Denton. Ctn. Tae 
Ileal Solution of tbe Principles of Correspondences, ami the 
.NatureofSubstar.ce in Splrlt-Iife; A Lecture by Mre. Cera L. 
V. llclasri under the esntael of Enanucl Ssecdesborg. 
7th. What Is MugnetisiE and Electricity? Important ques- 
t’ra answered by tlie spirit control of Mrs. Cora L, V. Eich- 
moni

Tnfe^ampMet, containing S3 pages, treats of subjects of spe
cial interest, anditEMilo cireulatcd generally among all 
classes of people. Prise, single copy, 13. cents; three copies, 
Scents.
S.’.Fk sole at tlie office of tiffs paper.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

. EstBSlngtlffl vatfausoplnionsof ExtreiMte, proaiiacon. 
together with the Author’s Experience, sj the AsttW <K 
“ Vital Magnet Ie Cure.'’

lPrlce®t.5O;pest«X«ro cents.
»’;vi; gale, wiiNesa'-e sill retail, by tto r,K;s:0’?K53> 

■vines': Publishing Hotres, ttacage.

THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth E'S!:s. Tiffs work 
treating ot ancient Seers and Pages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt, China, Pert, Syria. Greece and tee; of the mod* 
era latciaitetioas, w;rh tto .ff^triLescfSphClva’js'sccn- 
cerElrg God, Jesj’, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, tire Rwarreetitm and •tamortsllly, 
haa become a standard work in tiffs ani other countries. 
JriceJIM postage 16 cents.

TOCH-POBOX: or.The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon reiatlug 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil., reviewed. Tiffs Isoncof 
tue most severe aud caustic things pub'ffehetl against tto 
orthodox system of rehgiou. Price 35 cents, postage 3 cents. 

ePIRITVAL HARP. A fine eolictiiK of vuca! music for tbe 
choir, congregation and social circle; te emcelaliy adapted 
f;r usa at Grove Meetings, Retries, etc. Edited hr J. M, 
Feebler and J. O. Barret*. E. H. Eailcy, Musical Editor, 
itoth, *A Full gilt, &, puetage U cents. Abridged adit .on, 
Gt; Marage 8 cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD; or,. What I St win tto 
South Sea Mantis, Australia, China, India, Araida, Egvpr 
cuff ether ••Elemton” (?) Countries. Tiste volume, wile 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs of 
tto Oriental jsni?, defines she rellgloM of tho Brahmans, 
tto CorAshs, tto SriSbfts, anti the Parsecs, making lib
era: extracts iromttoireasreilBKKa’. Prise fl, postage 16 
cents. .

SPIRrerAUSJI DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temper inco Hah. Mel
bourne. Australia. Price 1-3 cents, postage free.

THE SPIBITL’ALTEACHEB ANDSONGSTEB. designed for 
C-mgregario.-.al Sinsrltig. Price 15 cents, postage free.

DARWINISM VS. SPIISITtLlLLSM^r, The Ci)3« between 
Darwinism ana Spiritualism, bv J. M. Peebles. A partipble: 
of nearly forty pages. Treating of Tiie Five Forces; Ths 
Genette of .Man; Tha Ear’/ Appearance of tto Fcetas; Tee 
Unity tiftto Human speciea; Sexual Selection; The Jffnecf 
Damarestton between Plants and. Animate, and between Au- 
ta:3 mid Men; Have Insects and Animals Immortal £-a!i? 
Tto Growth Ki Destiny cf Mau. Pries SO cents, pelage 
free.

THE PLANCHETTE
■ WHAT IS SAID OF IT. '

FEOS TEE SCIEETIFia AHERI0A3R
Tec ®:fcs cf Piouchetta are teel by to statements cf 

the ao:t reliable “conic—state-meats whieh constitute seals s 
tnasa of evidence that wo SasH feel bound to accept the Ss 
stated, area tliougb wo bail not witnessed te. GEslve.

mif TSE BOSTON TRAVELER.
tetEssetetto Is fall of vagaries there a no Questtoucfdoubt: 

with some it Is us stubborn, as ilr.'Ms-ssefX pig, with others it 
ie decile and quick to answer ouestians. Interpret tto thougiita 
of motors cm and nut only tell cf post -of cur: cnees .unknown 
to tho operator, but will also give tto note of warning for tha 
future. All in all, Planchette is a wonderful institution, full 
of fun, puzzle sei mystery, and a pleasant companion In the 
house. Have Planctotto in tbe Lniiy, by all means, if you 
dtiirs s novel dmitseik-ont.

most TSE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CSEMISTHY.
Usually, when two or eok persons rest tlieir Segers lightly 

upon tlie instrccent. after a little while it begins to nave, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath tr.e pencil, it wA 
write sentences smi answer OMstions, and move about upon 
tto paper. The anawewto Questions arc written oatsift great

Is used 'ey thousand cf farmery mechanic* and bnsmess men, 
wiiosneak in the highest terms cf itspratlta! Wliliy and esn- 
tentenee. Its wcr.tlerfui simplicity enables even the most II- ------- --------- ------- .------ ------------- :--------- —
Fterota to catenate with absolute accuracy and speed; while rapidity; and. as dates are glveeanilEchentsriactoja- 
its original and ;viE<<lir.e‘toto delight anti benefit tto most i stances relate::, entirely independent cf tto knovrietig'j of those 
'Ectoiaw. Its entirely r.e-csi'sWhroftables shows, ai a i/lanc*, i operating tto Irtetrnmimt.UiAstiscsriieftFtizrie and a won- 
thecorrtoivalueofaUklndtofgraln,stock, toy, coal, ten- --------------------- 
her and keretarJlEe, of any quantity and at any price; tue 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; Eeat- 
ureincnt of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, com 
cribs; wages fcr hours, days, weeks and months,etc. Bis 
well and ncaS?gotten up, in pockct-bosk shape; Is switi- 
mtec-1 by a silicate slate, storr, sr/J pocket for {papers. It is 
tmqee'ticnably tha mist complete slid practical Ca’rtffatto 
ever peWtef. ■ .

der to ttotsjci.

Answers to Correspondents.

BY OUINA THROUGH HER MEDIUM, WATER 
EWA', MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

ANSWER TO.WM. W. STOCKWELL.
In reply, Ouina begs to say she is only ac

quainted with those children who live in 
her portion of the spirit home, hor are per
sonal messages, except in rare instances, 
given by Ouina. No doubt tlie little Pearl 
referred to, is most anxious to converse or 
commune with her parents. If they desire 
sueh communion, it would be well to form 
a family circle, meet regularly, and some 
member of the household will be found to 
be a medium between your world and burs.

ANSWER TO ROS A ZWICKER.
Yes; the angels will help to establish a 

society on earth, like that pictured in Mar- 
viniA First, it must come to the individu
al (is not the “kingdom of heaven within 
you P) then to society.

Cloth, 81.00; Moroecs, 81.50; Russia, gilded, taGO. >
to toto'- ' ,,r   :.to ; -to — : T

* .-For sale, -JEienb sr.'S rfiS. ty to EsMCiof E1M. | 
bopkcai. Pt'Biicnisa Hourz, Ci^

■ TtoTlsnehette is tnadoof fine, pollsto-l wood, with metOUld 
nentegranh wheels, ahd is iuralstod complete, in a bandsomo 
uox with pencil, anil dlrcetioEa by wiwi any asa caa eadSy 
EL-inkEdtat to im it.-

PRICE, "ONE DOI-LAIL Cffl4 by mail, postpaid, to 
any aEtacs.
’ ,’,Fjtr.le, wiiolrt-.e end :*il, by tto Estrstc-HaKio. 
BSKMCAt. BrnnKHiKw Hol-su, Clftrsj.

'THE RISE AUD PROGRESS

Spiritualism in England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

This pamphlet contains important facta connectci with tlie 
early movement In England, with which the author was Mes- 
t’fieil.audanaccountofsomeoftto most remarkable of itis 
Personal experiences.

Paper, 85 cents, postpaid.
*,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RtMOio-fsna- sobhioal P raMHffic Hora*. Chicago.

Money Received and Not Credited.
This list embraces money received and 

never credited, on account of some hregu-

HIDDEN SPRINGS UNCOVERED. Three Lec
tures in reply to Archbishop Vaughan’s pam. 
phlet, entitled Hidden Springs; (delivered in 
Victoria Theatre, Sidney,.on Sunday evenings, 
Oct. 15th, 22d, and 29th.. 1870); by JiTyerman, 
author of “A Guide to Spiritualism,” “Is there 
a Devil?” etc. .Published by special request. 
Price one shilling aud sixpence, Sidney, New 
South Wales: R. W.Skinner, Bookseller,244 Pitt 
street, 1871k °
In this pamphlet of nearly one hundred 

pages, Mr. Tyerman has manifested great 
research, profundity of thought, and a pow
er of argument which the worthy Archbish
op will find it hard to combat. As Mr. Ty
erman is now on a visit to our shores, and 
will doubtless afford the people an oppor
tunity to hear him in.connection with Spir- 
itualism, it would be well for them to pro
cure and read this pamphlet, in order to 
gain anidea of his ability as a lecti^f and 
controversialist. ^-'

The Magazine of Amerieaw History, tor 
June^A. ^.Barnes & Co.;New York and Chi
cago.) Contents: Historical: A Month among 
the Records in Uondon, by Chas. W. Baird; 
Early Coinage in America, by J. C. Bre- 
voort; Biographical! Christopher Colles.the 
first Projector of Inland Navigation in 
America, by John Austin Stevens; Original 
Documents: Record of the Services of Con
stant Freeman, Captain of Artillery in the 
Continental Army, communicated by Wil
liam Lee; Reprints: The Nantucket Indi
ans, described by St. John de Ctove Coeur, 
translated for the magazine.: Notes; Quer
ies and Replies; Literary Notices. .

Itemsof Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom, •

Thales being asked what was the most 
universal possession, answered, “Hope; for 
they have nothing eneT-Epictetus.

Sense shines with a double lustre when 
set in humility. An able yet humble man 
is a jewel worth a kingdom.—Penn.

Adam was a stylish man inJiis day, and 
was the first man to set the fall fashions.

larity in the letter :— 
• 1872/ 

Feb. 17—L J! Thompson.....................  
- May 15—L Briggs......... .................

“ 18—Addie Thayer.........................
June S—B Powers.......... .•• 6-EWBoim!....................

1873.
Jan. 31—HCrane.............................
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“ 17--S Hobbs....................................
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C 8-MmCE Horton........................
“ 17-LJRltcMe..................... .........
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Sept. 30-0 W Huff...............................  
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Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Care ofthe Opium Habit,
Afeyou a victim to tha use of opium. If»o more than any

thing in thia world you want to break from this slavish thrall- 
dom. It la In vain to appeal to the Will, for the functions of 
the body have become sochanged, that It 1b a question of an
atomy and phyilology. as well as otmlnd. .

Attached to thia subject by the irretrievable misery and suft 
I fering caused by the habit, we have made Itaaubjectofpro- 
t found investigation and sought to compound an antidote for 

the poisoned condition ofthe system, guided by the unerring 
principle* of science. .

It is the objector this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
placeot opium, stimulating the processes of elimination and 

. recuperation, until the system la again In a natural and healthy 
condition, when the desire formed will be no longer felt—In 
other words, the liabltcured. ■ , , .

The Magnetic Remedy is intended to destroy the hab
it of using morphine or opium by aiding the Individual effort 
toovercome the degrading habit which iioldathe mind chain
ed in slavery to itsinfluence, andlf the directions accompany
ing eaciiMckage, shall be strictly followed we warrant the 1 
Remedy to cure the moat olstinate cases, if it does not the 
money wul be refunded.

PRICE, #2.00 PER BOX.
liberal discount to Druggists and Agents buying by the 

Dozen or Grow. .
Remittances may be made by Money Order. Draft or Regia- 

tered Letter at our risk. Address
J. A. HEINSOHN & CO.'. Manufacturers, 

CLEVELAND. O.

Works of Robt Dale Owen
—:o:— ■

THREADING 317 WAV’; or, Twenty-Seven "cars of Autobi
ography. A sio-t Interesting volume: a tarrstire cf tto first 
twenty-seven years of tbe anther's life; its atetarc?, er
rors, experiences; together with reminiscences created per- 
sanages whom te met forty or fifty yens since. Prise, f 1.50: 
postage free.

BEYOND TIIE BREAKERS; A Story of the'Present Dar. 
Finely lltefrated. This story of village life sn tto West, is in 
its narrow and Interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless Incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations is illustrated the great truth ot 
Spirit-life aud communion. Cloth, 81,50; postage 19 cents. 
Paner, (1.0); postage 6 cent®.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARYOF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustrations. This is a standard work, with
out whieh no library is complete. The author's comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestations from the Spirit Wori',1, anil to this 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic ticts in large numbers. The mDv-plawd 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and tto 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper of the book are sincere and gen
uine, and the entire subject is presented with tlio utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth. *1.75; postage Id cent?.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD ANDTHE 
Next. Tiie main object of this book is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from lilstoric.il evidence, of Immortality. It 
shows tlut we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub
ject as the apostles had. More Hinn half the volume consists 
of narratives tn proof of tins—narratives tiiat will seem mar
velous—incredible, at first sight to many—yet whieh arc sus
tained by evidence as strong as that which daily determines. 
In our courts of law, the life and death of men. This book 
affirms that the strongest of all historical evidences for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found in the Gospels, and that the 
strongest of all proof go!#* to substantiate tto Gospel narra
tives arc found m the phenomena. of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
#2.00; postage tree.
AFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tto Bsssio-Paio- 

lorntcAiPtmusniKa House. Chicago.

THE

Clock Struck Three.
Embellished with a fine Steel portrait of the 

’ Author,

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
on,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
A Treatise on tto Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Preseated through the organism of M. KSherman,M.D., 
and written by Win. F. Lyon.-

Price, IAW, postage 10 cents.
*,• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcllglo-Philosopli 

teal Publishing House, Chicago.

Being a Review of " CLOSE STRUCK ONE,” 
and a Reply to it—and Part Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV- SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

i«o
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THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
AS EFFORT 1'0 TBACS! J?Xal>LB ' '

The Principles of Vital Magnetism;
OS. •

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with* 
out Drugs or Stimulants,

By ANDREW STONE, M. D.
. Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute,

The subject matter purports to come from physician* who, 
ranking among the highest when in earth-Iife,h»ve now tirade 
tbe attempt from the spirit sphere to communicate through 
in earthly medium, knowledge wluch shall bo even more 
powerful Tor good among the masses than were their former 
labors aa mortals. *
Fiiurtmted, with 120 engravings. 519 pp., cloth, (2.50, postage, 

18 cents; paper covers, 11.25, postage 12 cents,
VFor'w'e, wholesale and retail, by the atUGiofniso- 

■ozancAii 1’raiMUXG Horse, Chicago. .

CHILDHOOD OF TIIE WORLD;
A MXrtl ACCOUNT OF.

MAM IX EABLY TIMES.
By EDWARD CLODD. F.BA8.

Dils mk ft an attempt, in the absence ot any kindred ete- 
mentary work, to narrate, in aa aim plc language M the ;»W 
will permlt. the story of man’s progress from, th* unknown 
time of hi* early apneanuice upon the earth, to the period 
from which writers of history ordinarily begin.

The First Part of thia book'describes the progressofmanln 
material thing*, while the Second Part seeks to explain hl* 
mode of advance from lower to higher stage* of rellgioua be
lief.
Thia law book that #hauM be placed In th* Msot 

every child, and may be read with great proO* 
by moat grown people.

Price, paper corers, 40 cent*; poetage, * cent*.
•/For Mie. whole**le and retail, by tbe Bmsio-ftuw- •ofhic*x> Fviuuix* Hovbb. Chicago.

In tto long 1st of distinguished dlrics connected with the 
Methodist EpiscopalC'mreh, few taveienjoyectsa high a repu
tation, and none have been more beloved bythelreoasilftient* 
thanDr. Watsox. Intheearlydays df Modern Splritusl&m 
he honestly believed it to be on* ofthe vilest of humbug* *Qd 
the work ofthe Devil. Nor did he ever intend to give the sub- 
|eci any attention, bnt that about twenty yearwago It forced 
itself unbidden into hisown family circle, adecpiyinteresting 
history of which he gave to the world in Clock Stbc'ckOxm, 
which has already passed through several editions, creating • 
decided sensation iu the church and eauslngtheauthortobe 
cited for trial.

Th* Clock SiBt'CKTnBgw contains a very able review of 
the first book by a master-inind and a reply to the game by 
Dr. Wawox. Then followseleven Intensely interestingchap- 
tern, detailing the autlmr’a rich and varied experience Mid 
giving tho result as showing that in the author’s opinion, there 
exist* a harmony between true Christianity, as he interpret^ 
it. Science and Spiritualism,

Extract from the Introduction.
♦ MayitnotbethattheMml-tnfidelutterancMofSplr- 

ItualDm hitherto, have been the “foolbh thing* " chosen to 
confound the "mighty” Materlali*tlc tendencyofthe nine
teenth century, both In Europe and America. * *’ Sclenoa, 
proudotberpMt achievement*, im well nigh »urrender*dto 
the stubborn fact* of Spiritualism, which will not down at 
their bidding, but rabmit* cheerfully to the moot exacting de- 
mandiofidentificcriUcism. Thi»wlllbe»eenfullywhenth* 
readerreache*th*tpartoftb*>l>ook devoted to thl* tuhleoc. 
* * * I »I»o give communication* received through *me<fl«m 
in whom I have all the confidence I Matbave In any one. tn 
either world, to *how that *11 ofmytoMhlng»h*rebeeniB 
harmony wtthChriatlarity a* I underrtandit/Beltavln#, Ml 
do, that the time ianotstr dirtant when ChrMaiilty, property 
understood, and Spiritualiun. dtorobed of Ita excrMotaoa*, 
will be confirmed by*cience, and all mwur harmoniaing i* 
bMtetUag tha niillenntal glory which 1* dawning noon th* 
•ufiirta UurNew Jejnialain *b*U dawend to etrih.

ISmo., cloth, 852 page#, tinted paper. Prise IIM 
Postage Free.

VFor note, rteM and tMMl, by Um gnreKstao- 
icmmrvittiimHomaiNM.

ANSWER TO MINERVA M. THORNBURGH.
Your first question I will ask Mr. Phenix

or Mr. Ballou to answer. We are happy in
striving to make others happy, and from
our side of life, the shadows dp not seem so
dark. Mr. Farter says: 4 never had a sor-

It is very well to rise with the lark, but
to go to bed after larks is provocative of
heada^es and nightmare.

lilstoric.il
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ZOOK TO YOl'R SCBSCRIPTIO^B.

*' for the enralng year, without farther reminder from thia

made. rwlMtunJMaMh tiMfiTto it E»»»fita®E 

awser fie the day, month rad year what it may.

Chicago, March 16tL, ISTL 
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fniwling.

> wee ever carried such a dead load 
«s that of Spiritualism. From the very be
ginning until'the present, it h^ constantly 
been burdened ^ith issues and personalities 
not really having afiy part in it, yet foisted • 
on it by selfishness, rascality, andafanatieal' 
credulity. The story? of “Sinbad the Sailor 
and the" Old Mau of the Sea,” has been ac
tualized, The redoubtable Sinbad could not 
shake off the Old Man of the Sea, perched 
on his shoulders, nor has Spiritualism been ' 
able, to shake off these issues which have 
pressed it down into the-very dust, and at 
times covered its fair name with obloquy 
andseorn. • . ' . .. . '

It was precisely the same in the early days 
of Christianity. Pretenders and false proph
ets, wonder-workers and healers, arose in 
countless numbers, some of whom became 
famous and rivals of the apostles. The 
church was torn with schisms and Socialism, 
Communism and Free Love, outgrowths of 
the breaking up ot the old order, stole mto- 
the associations of the brethren. The ma1 
tfery- of cowife and the promulgation 

. of creeds slowly eliminated these evils# and 
the incoherent mass of miracles and doc
trines erystaM into form, rejecting the 
repellent elements. Every great religious 
activity, which marks the historic eras of 
progresses accompanied by the same phe
nomena. The breaking up of all the old 
ties of custom and beliefs; the sudden re
cognition of the nothingness of faith held 
from immemorial time as sacred; the dis
appearance of old landmarks; the going out 
ef beacon lights, thoughts eternal; the fail
ure of the old charts under the new condi
tions; the yielding of the cables which 
have hitherto held steadfast, and the slow 
but irresistible drift, setting no one knows 
whither, unbalance the mind and leave to 
the substitution of license in the place of the 
new found liberty.

From abject slavery to society, the reac
tion carries to the other extreme of individ
ual sovereignty,wherein the individual holds 
himself entirely superior to the society in 
which ho is placed and of which he is an in
tegral part. This is quite as pernicious and 

■ destructive as the other extreme, and is the 
open door to the most selfish licentiousness.

The Spiritual movement came like a flood 
on some great river. The pure and distilled 
rains pour down from the heavens, and the 
stream swells with the vast volume of tur
bid waters; the waves chafe the shore, and 
rush in whirling eddies, bearing on their 
heaving bosom all the decaying rubbish 
gathered on the banks. There are rotting 
timbers, moss-grown daddocks,broken bran
ches, ugly scrags, unsightly carcasses bloat
ed in the sun, and numberless unseen forms 
of loathsome life, called into being by the 
agitation and ferment, or disturbed in 
their cosy beds, mingled together in strange 

. fellowship. Overall scream the birds of 
. prey, the coarse carrion feeders finding rich 

harvests. The sunlight streams down on 
the flood, melting all impurities into the 
elements which are eternally pure, and.the 
river casting down its load of slime,becomes 
again sparkling as crystal and as pure as 
the rains which fall on its mountain 
sources.

Spiritualism is now in precisely this state 
of purification. It can not carry this dead 
weight of the debris gathered from the wreck 
of old systems, nor the carcasses of dead is
sues, or the hulks and snags of rascality 
and fraud any longer. It must cast down 
ita load under the influence of the all-pene
trating sun light streaming down from the 
Spirit-world.

It will make little difference how much 
the scavenger birfls caw their discontent, 
or scream defiance, the change must eome. 
Come, and how? Not by the ipse dixit a 
council of self-appointed leaders, or the dec
laration of a few, but by the intelligent de
cision of the great body of Spiritualists.-? 
The day of councilsand individual leader
ship has passed never to be recalled. The 
press has made it possible for ail to sit in 
judgment on all questions, and thus Spirit- 

. vallate thoroughly informed on the great is-

times before adequately informed, have, in 
the end, been in accord with the highest wis
dom. The true principles of right have al
ways triumphed, and the Khemee of de
signing selfishness been east out

We have now reached a period when it 
becomes a necessity to make a strong and 
sharp decision, on which the prosperity and 
very existence of the cause depends. The 
character of the great movement will be 
fixed by the decision of ita friends. The 
question is simply: Shall we fix Spiritual
ism as the basis of science, cultivating it 
with the methods and discriminating tact 
of science ; or shall we go on in the plane of 
the wondpr worker and juggler? In other 
words, shall we build up a noble temple of 
spiritual science based'on the firm founda- 

•tion of attested facta; or shall we gather a 
garbage heap, which, though piled heaven 
high, will be garbage still ?

Against those who demand scientific ob
servation, it is useless to cry "persecution of 
poor, defenseless mediums.” Crookes, Wal
lace, Sargent Cox, our own Prof. Hare, are 
they persecutors? Do they seek to bring 
disgrace on the cause ? Por them and their 
labors Spiritualism has taken a higher posi
tion. Yet they demand the same test con
ditions that the Journal maintains as im
peratively necessary, and which must soon
er or later be demanded by all Spiritualists. 
It is because, such conditions have been 
neglected that the Huntoons, Withefords, 
and their ilk, have become possible, and 
Spiritualism burdened with a load it is im
possible to sustain, almost impossible to 
shake off.

It xs idle to talk of the superior rights of 
the Spirit-world. We too have rights, and 
if spirits come to convince us of their exist? 
ence. we have a right to fix the conditions 
under which we shall be convinced, at least 
in so far as they do not conflict with the 
laws of spirit control. We have a right to 
demand that the conditions' shall not be 
those of fraud, and nd outcry bf persecution 
should deter us from insisting that such be 
eliminated.

We have no fears of the decision of Spir
itualists on this vital question when it is 
properly presented to them. They, as a 
class, have unmitigated scorn of impos
ture, deception and fraud, and when they 
become convinced that the only method to 
detect and cast out the untrue, is to de
mand conditions which shall make decep
tion impossible, they will unflinchingly do. 
so. By such a decision true mediums will 
not he injured, hut on the contrary, their 
position will at once bo settLd and assured, 
and the great load Spiritualism is now car
rying, laid on by a class of pretenders who 
care nothing for the cause except what they 
can personally gain, will be cast off.

Treasure-Hunters.
Ms. Enwos:—I have had here with me, in the 

same room, for fourteen months, as my daily com- 
pardon, but not a bed fellow, one who, to use his 
expression, has “ehueked me full of the philoso
phy of Splritnalism,” has recounted tome in detail 
and repeatedly his experiences in the investiga
tion of Spiritualism, and claimed that he was in 
daily, nay, hourly, communication with spirits of 
both sexes and different races, who were bis coun
selors, guides and controls and he promised me 
(and received pay for it from me) that he would 
develop me as a medium, and that I should have 
“physical manifestations such as. raps,” etc. This 
promise he put in writing before he came here. I 
employed him to come here as. a mineral clair
voyant to look over my lands and tell me where to 
dig for lead. He came, stayed fourteen months, 
and left me with every promise made by him. in 
writing entirely unfulfilled. No raps, no man
ifestations, no development of myself as a medi
um, and no lead found yet, though 1 have dug far 
below where he said that I would obtain it, sure. I 
paid him in full all that I agreed to pay him for 
hia services and received nothing from him of 
what he promised me, and which was the basis of 
our written contract—the consideration for which 
I parted with my money.

I am 57 years old, poor as I well can be in purse, 
have expended three years time and over $3,<XW in 
cash in this pursuit (lead mining) under the guid
ance of the one spoken of, and others, and have 
not profited one cent. Now I want direct spiritual 
communication from the Suirit Nolan, or from 
some other spirit with whom he can communi
cate, bo that I can be unerringly informed where 
to dig in order to obtain lean. My whole soul’s 
desire in obtaining wealth is simply that I may 
be enabled to advance the cause of Spiritualism 
and shed-its light Into the dark minds of the peo- 
pie.

The above is a sample of the many letters 
received bv us. on the subject of treasure- 
hunting spirite aud mediums.

We do not doubt the ability of clairvoy
ants to see at times valuable deposits inthe 
earth, or question but that spirite, if dis
posed, can come en rapport with those de
posits and control mediums to point them 
out. Yet the whole subject of treasure hunt
ing involves principles antagonistic to a high 
order of mental development and spiritual 
growth, degenerates into worldly selfishness 
and sensuality, without advancing the eul- 
tureof the individual; and instead of releas
ing from, would inevitably operate to tie 
down to, the earth any spirit who might be 
induced to dabble in such sensuous and ma
terial affairs to the hindrance of all spiritual 
progress.

Admitting, then, that spiritegin control: 
for this purpose, what would be the morale 
of these operations? Based upon a selfish 
and miserly spirit, delving among the gros
ser minerals, sinking the mind below the 
level of the finer and more ethereal elements, 
which help to elevate the spiritandfit it for 
the higher life, treasure hunters will at- 
traetthe undeveloped,ignorant and untrust
worthy spirite. To be controlled'by those 
who are still imbued with the degrading in 
fluences of their earth life which they have 
not yet outgrown, will inevitably lead along 
the pathway of uncertainties, through seria 
disappointments and pecuniary losses, to 
realization of their folly; and, if they im
prove by the lesson, to a dependence upon 
self-culture and educated reason for guid
ance and success.

We need not mention names to prove our
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of the whole humana similar character. Mr.Marble^who ex- wen being 
family.”

Mass, in March of a secret vault containing 
'immense treasures, spending years of Ms 
life in the vain blowing of deceiving spir
its, furnishes an enduring record illustrative 
of our proposition. If the real, persever
ance and energy manifested in this work 
had been directed in some other and useful 
channel,instead of hewing the solid miner
al rock, he could have hewn clear through 
many of the more formidable rocks of error 
and left recorded on the monument of ages: 
"Here lies the remains of what once con
tained the living sage, whose works of wis
dom were purely devoted to the upbuilding 
of humanity.”

Whoever starts out to gather wealth in 
the pursuit of Spiritualism, having that 
the principal objectof his investigation,will 
be sure, sooner or later, to become pecuni
arily, if not spiritually, bankrupt. This is the 
rock on which treasure-hunting mediums 
and many mediums for physical manifesta
tions have gone to destruction. When they 
have left the service of the angel world to 
serve mammon, and sought after filthy lucre 
more than truth, they have failed—-been ex
posed—and proved to have resorted to fraud 
to obtain thereby the wealth they sought, 
and which through honest mediumship they 
could not obtain. In ancient times, reform
ers endeavored to impress upon the world 
that "The love of money was the root of all 
evil,” and is it not true to-day ? How, then, 
expect intelligent, truth-loving spirits to aid 
in promoting and cultivating that evil?

It is time that Spiritualists commenced to 
understand the beautiful philosophy of 
life; of lifehere and its multiform relations. 
Without something of this knowledge cor
rectly applied we cannot expect to compre
hend, if given, anything pertaining to the 
life5 hereafter; tor our life here is the basis 
of a life hereafter, and the real knowledge 
we gain here is a necessary preliminary to 
our advancement hereafter. Worldly hon
ors and titles, unless won through spiritual 
refinement and developed nobleness of soul; 
worldly wealth, unless freely used for the 
betterment of humanity, will avail nothing 
to their possessor, over there, but rather 
prove to them an impediment and a curse. 
The attempt to chain an intelligent band 
of spirits to the money getting operations 
of Boards of Exchange, joint stock mining 
companies, .or to individual enterprises, is 
sure, sooner or later, to bring overwhelm
ing defeat and disaster to all who make tho 
attempt. Another thing is sure for medi
ums who yield to the temptation. If they 
persist in these efforts they will he turned 
over, or rather turn themselves over, to a 
class of influence that will mislead or so im
pair their mediumship as to render it worth
less; for when mediumship becomes unreli
able, ibbeeomes to all intents worthless.

Another Prospective Deserter*
The Rev. Joseph Cook has been a great 

stickler for an eternal hell; but it would 
seem from his lecture of Maren 18th in Bos-' 
:on that he is coming down in his terms. 
Here are some of the qualifications that he 
made: .

It is a common misconception of the doe- 
trine of future punishment, said the speak
er, to suppose that it includes the eternal 
vanishment of a majority of all created be- 
ngs.
It was by no means clear to the speaker 

that a majority of all who had lived in .past 
times would suffer eternal punishment. It 
was one of the roughest and most ghastly 
of the misconceptions of popular Orthodoxy 
to assert that it declares that infants are 
lost.

Mr. Cook referred to the belief of Lyman 
Beecher that in the future angelic spirite in 
this world may so predominate that in the 
end humanity may present a brighter spec
tacle. We should also consider in this con
nection that other worlds may be inhabited. 
It was the speaker’s hope that the number 
of the finally lost would bear no greater pro
portion to ail the inhabitants than the num
ber in prisons and penitentiaries now bears 
to the whole population. Character becomes 
fixed and must receive the effectof ita own 
voluntary remoteness from God.

And now the Rev. Joseph h^pes that- the 
number of the finally lost will not be great-' 
er in proportion than, the prisoners in our 
penitentiaries I “ There is much virtue in an 
(f,” says Shakespeare; and the preacher has 
left himself a door of escape, should his 
orthodoxy be questioned, in his use of that 
little word hopes. Jonathan Edwards might 
have said just as much, and yet not been in
consistent with his teachings as to the doom 
of the unregenerate.

The truth is, Mr. Cook finds it up-hill 
work to reconcile his medieval theology with 
the demands of modern cultureand Slight-
enment. Hence these q tions' in re-
gard to hell, which he finds is re. _ ant in 
these days to the common sense and feel
ings of the large majority of earnest think
ers. He may talk as he pleases of “the final 
permanence of character.” He well knows 
that his theological theory is, that it is not 
character, but faith in an atonement# that 
saves from an eternal hell. By his manner 
of expressing old dogmas in new terms he 
tries to mask tlieir hideousness and absurd
ity. This game may deceive the superficial 
and unthinking among his hearers; it can 
hardly juggle those who have given some 
reflection to the themes he assumes to dis
cuss. .

Ethics of Spiritualism.

"A fine German scholar has begun the 
translation of this work, and proposes to 
give it the widest circulation, by publishing 
itin a leading German paper in this country, 
and also in Germany, before it goes into 
bookform.

Mr. W. T. Harris, of St. Louis, superin
tendent of public schools and editor of the 
Quarterly Journal of Speculative Philoso
phy, well hits off Mr. G. H. Lewes, author 
of “The Physical Basis of Mind,” and other 
works. Mr. Lewes has on several occasions 
assailed Spiritualism in a way indicative of 
his shallowness and presumption. He is the 
husband of the well known novelist who 
writes under the nom de plume ot George 
Eliot. In their beliefs at least the two 
seem to harmonize very well. Mrs. Lewes is 
of the school of Mr. F. Harrison, a disciple- 
of Comte. She believes in no immortality 
but one bf influence, through our thoughts 
and actions in the minds of men. In one 
of her poems she tries to work up her en
thusiasm to such a pitch of perfect satisfac
tion with this kind of Pickwickian immor
tality of which she says:
“O may I join the choir invisible

Of those immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their presence.

This is life to come, etc.”
On all which the appropriate comment is 

Mr. Burchell's exclamation of “Fudge!”
But it was with Mr., and not Mrs. Lewes, 

that we have now to deal. Mr. Harris says 
of him, apropos to his last work:

“When young he had written the popular 
work on the history of philosophy, which 
he styled the “Biographical History of Phi
losophy,” intimating that philosophy was 
now dead, and that the time had arrived 
when its biography should be written. Such 
a book, and written by a young man, could 
not have been a very great event in the his
tory of human thought It marked an ex
treme in the reaction towards free-thought, 
however. The emancipation from creeds 
and dogmas had been going on for three 
hundred years, and since the French Revo
lution, and the advent of Kant’s “Critique 
of Pure Reason”—yess even since Locke and 
Hume—the emancipation of mind from 
metaphysical creeds and dogmas had been 
going on. So great had become the distrust 
of what is established either in religion or 
metaphysics, that it was thought sufficient 
if a bold, pert young man challenged the es
tablished dogmas ot either, and caricatured 
their external expression.

The great thinkers of the human race— 
-Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Leibnitz, Spino
za, Kant, Fichte and Hegel—were summon
ed before the bar of an unthinking general 
public, and their doctrines canvassed by a 
witty, but shallow young man, whose chief 
gift was a popular style. The conceit en
gendered by this operation was enormous.

W. Irving Bishop

We are being constantly importuned to 
make comments on, and report the doings 
of, the various "exposers” who are traveling 
over the country in the vain attempt to put 
down Spiritualism by performing a few 
shabby teiete, aad exposing themselves; to 
he terror of a few weakmerved Spiritual- 
sts, aiid the great delight of an. ignorant 
ind superstitious rabble; some, even, going 
go fat in their credulity as to think that 
many of their tricks, which any respectable 
juggler, by the aid of mechanical contriv
ances, shrewdness and slight of hand, can 
perform, are evidences of medial powers, 
A correspondent has written us from Wis
consin upon this subject, and asks us to 
“give our opinion of the man and his do
ngs;” and, while still adhering to our of- 
;ea expressed opinion, that the best way to 
rill them is to let them entirely alone and 
et them kill themselves, for this once we 

will comply with the request, but in future 
we cannot promise to advertise them in our 
columns unless they pay for their adver
tisements,

W. Irving Bishop is a dapper little band
box gentleman, not in the least unassuming 
in his manners, rather sharp and quick 
ted, and a very clever trickster. r a 
very careful investigation, we havd become 
convinced that he possesses no mediumistic 
lowers whatever, and that all he succeeds 
a doing is accomplished by cleverly devis

ed tricks and mechanical apparatus.
There are a great many Spiritualists Who 

are always ready to attribute to medial pow
er whatever trick is so deftly done as to ex
ceed their idea of the province of jugglery 
or legerdemain, and to endorse as a medi
um every traveling trickster and mounte
bank who chooses to impose upon their cre
dulity. To such we would say, endorse 
nothing you do not know to be true, simply 
because it is mysterious to you—because 
you cannot comprehend it.

The Liberality of the Pope.

The press has teemed with laudations of 
the liberality of the new Pope, and how his 
intelligent mind was quickened by the learn
ing of the times. The writers of these arti
cles are either wholly ignorant of the sub- 
ject, or are in the pay of the “Holy Church,” 
to hoodwink the people to her designs. If 
the Pope does not force his right to tempo
ral power, of his church to stand on the 
prostrate form of humanity, he asserts that 
old-time claim, and itis evident only awaits 
the time of strength. The infallibility and 
divine character of his authority is also im
plied, and the monstrous doctrine that the 
civilization or “ wellbeing” of the human 
family depends on the Catholic Church, is 
boldly, asserted.

To those who hope or believe tbat the 
church will ever retreat from her position, 
we commend the following extract from the 
last encyclical letter:

“ We shall never cease to insist that bur 
authority shall be respected, that our min
istry and our power be left fully free and 
independent, and that the position be restor
ed to us in which divine wisdom long ago 
placed us. It is no vain desire of dominion 
which moves us to demand the re-establish
ment of onr civil power. We demand it, be
cause our duties and our solemn oaths exact 
it, and because it is not only necessary to 
conserve fully the liberty of the spiritual

See how well Jaime Nolan, the spirit, and 
Emanuel Swedenborg, the seer, agree. No-

son, who under great temptation, had com
mitted a wrong, had so repented of it that 
under the same temptation he would not 
commit the wrong again, it was necessary 
that he should enter the darkened spheres 
after death in order to expiate his crime? 
Nolan sensibly replied: “No, it is by no 
means necessary; because he has outgrown 
he evil that beset him, and of course it is 

not necessary for him to enter a place of 
darkness to go through another lesson.”

And so Swedenborg says: “Good spirits 
ire never punished for sinson earth, because 
hey have no wish to repeat them. It has 
l een revealed to me that the wrong the good 

sbmetimes do is not with any design against 
he truth, noy out of an evil heart, but from 
hereditary impulse, in moments of blind de- 
ight, when their inmost nature is quies

cent.”.-

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

. ' Miu Batah Graves has returned, from Cal- 
ifornia, to h^honie in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. D. White has removed his office to 
1312 Chestnut street St. Louis, Mo.

Prof. William Deaton is giving a course 
of illustrated lectures on geology and fe 
dred sciences at Cheyenne.

W. & Wood, of Coshoe ton, Ohio, is carry- 
ng on a controversy in the local paper, on 
he subject of church taxation, fie handles 

the subject well.
Col. and Mrs. Eldridge are about leaving 

New Orleans for a northern trip. They 
eave a host of friends. They have given 

the greatest satisfaction to their patrons.
The Strawberry Festival and Entertain

ment given by the ladies of the First Spoie- 
y of Spiritualists, at the church, comer of 

Monroe and Laflin streets, last Thursday 
evening; passed off very pleasantly.

Mrs. It-, C. Morrell, the well known clair
voyant. has taken a nice residence at 223 
East 16th street, New York#,and will keep 
a Spiritualists Home, where Spiritualists 
visiting the city can find comfortable quar
ters, at reasonable rates, among friends and' 
mediums.

Spiritual Notes: A monthly epitome of 
;he transactions of spiritual and psycholog
ical Societies and Auxiliary to the Spirit- 
Circle, Medium and Lecturer, is th© title 
of a new’spiritual paper to be started tho 
list of July, by Mr. E. W. Allen, 11 Avo ' 
Maria Lane# London, E. (X, at CO cents a 
year. ■ ' ■ '

We have received a copy of the great work 
of Dr. E. D. Babbitt, entitled, “The Princi
ples of Light and Color.” It is a work of over 
500 royal octavo pages, containing more than 
200 fine engravings and colored plates and 
printed on toned and super calendered pa
per issued at SI per copy-postage free. See , 
advertisement in another column.

E. V. Wilson, seer and medium, will lec
ture and give tests in Iowa, as follows: At 
Cresco, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
June 21st, 22d, and 23rd; at Fort Dodge# 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the 28th, 20th 
ahd 30th. Mrs. Porter will be present and 
improvise music on the piano and sing un
der spirit influence.- Come one, come all.

Dr. C. P. Sanford, of Iowa City, Iowa, one 
of the State lecturers for Iowa, is lecturing 
with great acceptability in Central and 
Northern Kansas. He has just finished a 
course of lectures at Minneapolis, closing 
with an enthusiastic picnic grove meeting 
on Sunday. He would like to make engage
ment in any place in Kansas for the next 
three months, to lecture, hold picnics or 
grove meetings. His address, until further 
notice, is Minneapolis, Ottawa county, Kan
sas. ■

Prof. Eccles gave us a fraternal call last 
week, on bis way to fill an appointment at 
Omro, Wisconsin. From there he goes to 
Kansas City, and for the next three months 
will lecture in the west, on subjects pertain
ing to the Harmonial Philosophy. Prof. Ec
cles stands deservedly high as a scientist 
and comprehensive thinker, and wherever 
he lectures, the people are well pleased with 
him. His address for the next three months 
will be No. i',015 East 10th street, Kansas 
City, Missouri. "V

Capt. H. H. Brown closed an engagement 
of five weeks-twelve lectures—in New Or
leans on the 16th. He gave also two finan
cial addresses before the clubs of the city. 
Accompanied by Mrs. Brown, test medium, 
and Mr. Vandercook, he will be in Shreve
port, Louisiana, over the 23rd and goes 
thence to Terrell, Dallas, and Denison, Tex
as. At the latter place he expects a discus
sion with Rev. L. A. Strong (Christian), 
abont July 10th. The party then start north
ward; their Southern address isShreveport, 
La., care of Col. J. W. Fuller.

The fifth annual Camp Meeting at Lake 
Pleasant, is announced to be held from Aug
ust 6th to September 3d, 1878. Among the 
speakers who are expected to be present 
are: Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Mrs. N. J.

A. Wheel- 
Dr.

ten, J. Frank Baxter, C- B. L

R.T.
Mrs. Sarah

Mid- 
annie
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Zoellner'8 Friends.

Prof. Zoellner, whose name has become 
inseparably connected with Spiritualism in 
Germany, and who, by his bold avowal, has 
called the attention of the world to himself 
and the cause, was born in 1834, aud conse
quently has just attained his full intellect- 
ual strength. He is professor of physics 

i And astronomy in one of the leading univer- 
| sities of Germany, and has taken place in 
‘ the front ranks of the scientists of Europe. 
I He has published many works, among 
’ whieh are “Sketches of a Universal Pho- 
। tometry of the Starry Heavens; Physical 
i Nature of the Heavenly Bodies; The Na

ture of,Comets,” and last, his experience 
| with Dr^ Slade. He states in the May num- j 
; her of Psyekisske Stedten, published at | 
'I Leipzig, that he is now authorized to divulge J 
ii the names of the other three gentlemen 
? who in common with him were present at 
; twelve stances, held with Dr. Slade. These 
| names he has hitherto withheld, from mo- 
' lives of delicacy, and their mention in this 
; connection will astonish even more than. 
| the conversion of Zoellner himself. They j 
! are no less than Feehner, Scheiber, and i 
j Weber,than whom Germany has no greater i 
i in their respective fields of thought. Gas-; 
| tave Theodore Fechner, bom 1801, is world 

renowned as a natural philosopher, and is 
at present professor of physics at Leipzig. 
Among his great works are: The Soul of

I Plants; The Zendavesta, or the things of 
I the Future; Elements of Psycho-physics;

■The Problem of theSonhand aboutthe Life. 
| Hereafter. . > '" . , ‘ .
| Scheiber is a renowned professor of math- | 
' ematics in the same university. William i 
| Edward Weber, horn 1EH is professor of ■ 
I physics, ahd known as the founder, in com- j 
i mon with his brother, of the doctrine of 
I the vibration of forces. He also made pro

found researches into the domain of elec
tricity. He has published an exhaustive 
work on the subject of "Electro-dynamic 
Measurement. 4 vols. 1S4G-185-1.

These men, all eminent in physical sci
ence, prejudiced against Spiritualism,train- 

| ed by a long life time of exact- and pains- 
| taking observation; whose words are held 
■ in profound respect by all the scientists, 

and whose works, are standard authority, 
have unqualifiedly placed, themselves oh the 

i side of Spiritualism. The noble Aksakoff, 
I after long years of patient easting bread on 
j the waters, in the very hour, when hope 

■ faltered,-—has seen its return ami will not 
I wait long for the grandest harvest ever be- 
I:^stowed.f
i The German mind is essentially -Spirittf- 
I al It loves its mystics far more than its 
| realists. It accepts the stolidity of skepti- 
' ci sm for a time,but gladly turns to the more 
> eongemai fields of Idealism ana Spiritualism. 
- The reaction has come, and a new race of 
; philosophers will meet the demand,who will 
I not make a God of the "Unknowable.” 
I • H.T.

Dr. J. K. Bailey opened his Kansas cam
paign, at Fort Scott, on Sunday, June Sth, 
speaking morning and evening in theeourt 

I house to good audiences. We are gratified to 
I be informed that, at the close of his evening 
: lecture, the doctor was requested to remain 
1 and assist at a meeting then spontaneously 
i appointed for the next evening, in an effort 

to establish regular meetings, the incipient 
steps thereunto being the result of theMon- 
day evening m$aM$. Bro. B. informs us that 
Dr. C. P. Sanford had preceded him with 
three lectures, some two weeks, and his work 
undoubtedly prepared the way for the work 
whieh followed. Persevere, friends, and 

j much good will result, not only at Fort Scott, 
but everywhere. Bro. Bailey’s immediate 

; address is. Parsons, Kansas.

M ta >>Wt<«t
Born again, »t Fredonia. N. Y„ about the 25th of April, 3878 Miiwcmox P»nn, aged about SO year#.
Modest but masterly he was one of the ble#*ed few vhMe 

life wm greater ttiau hl# name. He has gone where character 
count# and reputation is changed to reality, and he 1# one of 
the few thatgilnby thWchange. The golden light of Spiritual- 
Irin shone down the valley of year# and bloomed above the 
shadow# while he neared the musical shore* where love await
ed him. Death wm no terror to him. He prayed for deliver
ance and calmly awaited the change, Deleave* a wire and 
several children, and many warm friend* and relatives, while 
he.ioin*the larger family whoseiovebeckoned him to their 
heavenly home. He desired to go. The writer bore teetlmony 
at. the funeral, with difficulty, so deep was the prayer of emo- 
tion. HewM*1mo«ta*»meuiberofottrlkmiIycIrcle.

Voidest music woke the aolemn air. 
And silence whispered throughout vernal bioom. 

White Death unsealed the lipa of marble there.
Atul tuned their bush to song* beyond the tomb.

The smile of Virtue wreathed his fallen head;
Eternal worthsbonein the pulseless shrine, 

AGod had risen—nos a man was dead, 
And memciyntade tiiatiiuiEon dust Dlvlr.e.® —Lyman C. licra

BIr.E;:am»p, N. L May. 31, IR,

Passed to the higher life Iren: Upper Lisle, 3. ?., June Tt'n, 
HAijiE.agej :5, daughter of J. P. Arnes, afters week ofpais- 
Mltas,

£ue was tesstiM, affecfioEato and laCciilgeat beyond her 
years. A large autlicnw gathered at the bouse wiro listened 
with deep interest to a soul-stsrrftc Sscjks on Spiritual 
PimaEsplty, by Dr. J. B. Fiah, which Brought tears to tho eyes 
of many Orthodox hearers. L 3. Ewai,

GiotGi Bovs passed to Spirit-life, Juno St’.:, from his nemo 
in Wexford county, Mich., aged tL

He was an old resident of Alpine, Kent Co,, Micft, and one 
; ef the first to investigateaadaccepttiio truths of Spiritualism-, 
s iDtiigt faith be lived and died. HeoagreBSBffererfcrtcrec 
I years. Hekadnoftarcfdeatb.bntlongcdtogo! Hewasan 
j old veteran soldier: ■ftas with Sherman on Ida grand mareh 
I through Georgia. He was a true, noble naa. He leaves a 
! widow and children, and a large c&£s of friends; tea tlieir 
, less se said was his gala.
j Banner cf Light please copy.

No. 13, volume 24, of that sterling old pa
per, the -i li io-P hlo ok;d'l jour
nal, is upon our table. We pronounce this 
the richest and most valuable number of 
the Journal vet issued. This number, be
sides much other valuable and interesting 
matter, contains a well executed portrait 
and minute life-sketch of our esteemed

। friend, the Rev. Dr. Samuel Watson, of Mem
phis, Tenn., written by that eminent scholar, 

| Hudson Tuttle. Dr. Watson fa so well and 
I favorably known as a theological, literary 
| and newspaper editor in our sunny South, 

and in fact all around the globe, that we 
I need not attempt to add anything to what 
• Mr. Tuttle has already said about this emi

nent divine. The Journal, edited and pub
lished by Col. John .0. Bundy, with John R. 
Francis associate editor, grows stronger, 
better and purer every week. They stand

I square under their banner whose motto
reads: “Truth wears no bows at no
human shrine, seeks neither place nor ap- 
Si; she only asks a hearing.” In its* 

g editorial, “ The Difference Between 
Us,” the policy as indicated will meet the 
hearty approval of every independent think
er in the land. Its pages are always replete 
with interest, and we wish the Journal a 
long and prosperous career,—Breckenridge 
(Ky.)News.

Tub “Condensed Air Treatment” introduced by 
Dr. Stone, of Rochester, N. ¥., seems to be work- 
ing wonders in the cure of disease. See his card 
in business notices. 24-16.

SpiritualCamp Meeting in the North- 
West,

The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and.Sotithern Minneso
ta will hold a camp-meeting in Webeter * Grove, one mile 
wm ofBonair, Howard Co..Tow*, commencing Wednesday. 
June ath next and holding over till Sunday Joae 80th. The 
W.&muel Wabmnlml^araMMMWi^^ speaker in 
conducting the #wvlioe*. Geo. P. Colby, teit, trance, and clalr* 
A general tovl^a^extendStc^^ ■as« 

.manhood and wonrahhood. Hw*ud weed wfilbefurnlahed - - ■ sssJawawthose coming! 
me line ofthe 
mile# west of I 
W. White and
of Bon &ir Committee oi

Vebster'

Spiritual Meeting.

Steuben Go.

Dr. Price's Cream Peking Powder,eminent chem- 
i»ta endoree m being perfectly pure and whole- 
tome, and um itis their own families.

BIMECTO1T
This will to pnWsbed one or mgrotunesdurliigeaciuaoatb,

saioaalisesf space, give's ft :y f«® #eBdtojj

J. V. MANSFIELD, Teat Medium—gnawers seal
ed letters, at No. 61 west 43d street, corner Sixth 
ave., New York. Terms, *8 and four 3 cent stamps. 
Register your letters. 34-1525.14

Thb following letter relates to a cure made by 
the ‘'Condensed Air Treatment,” and is eertainlv 
worthy the attention of all persons suffering from 
disease:

31 Baldwin St., Cambridge, Mass., 
May 23rd, 1878.

Mb, Editor—Dear Sib:—I wish to call the at- 
tention of your readers to a wonderful cure 
wrought on my daughter by the Condensed Air 
Treatment. Her disease was Blood Consumption 
and Dyspepsia, and she had become so reduced in 
strength as hardly to be able to walk, and her 
weight was reduced to 69 pounds, her former 
weight being 130 pounds. After an illness of one 
year and nine months, having tried eight of the 
best physicians iu the state without being bene
fited, she was influenced to try the Condensed Air 
Treatment. At the end of IS-j weeks she had im
proved so much it was considered safe for her to 
return home, having gained 26; < pounds. Since 
her return home, three months ago, she has been 
steadily gaining in health and strength, and now 
weighs Ill pounds. She has not taken any medi- 
eine or other treatment except the Condensed Air 
since beginning to recover, and I am satisfied we 
owe her recovery entirely to this treatment. This 
cure was effected at Oshawa, Ont., where tbe orig
inal Institute, erected by Dr. Stone to test this 
treatment, stands I am pleased to know that Dr. 
Stone has erected a commodious Institute at 104 
Monroe Avenue, Rochester, N Y., for the purpose 

| of giving this treatment.
I 2M6 Mabe E. Bond.

I®'is by the use of the fia# Mexican. Vanilla 
lean that Dr. Price’s Special Flawing Extract of 
Vanilla obtains its rare exeelteo. . - ■ °'

tho name, plisse, and address. If EsrecjKt’MtaSea.it 
. can beliad.In tho Medium's Advertising Column; .at Minin#! 
•rates. It should'be untie:itecd that ths JcuBsan in She 
: publication of this directory. asatnnea thereby nothing ca 
the pars of there canted below as ta ability, integrity 
of development, but any. information'ta'oar possession.' ' 
will be cheerfuliyaoiair.unleated on application, pereonal'y cr 
by letter.' ■ Tlie name of any pmon found negligent in advis
ing us of correctionswalfetiwB te made, will be cnmmatlly 
dropped; all aro invited to make use of this column, wao ap
preciate its value.

Lecturers,
Mra C. Fannie Aliyn, HtepiraHonai, Stoneham. Mass 
Win. Alcott, Inspirational, Buckland. Frank-ln Cc., I law, 
Mrs. M, C. Allie, InssiratteBal. Derby Line, Vt.
J. SI. Allen. InHiriratlona'. Ancora, N.J.
J. W. Anderson; Hlattsvllle, Ken.
H. Augir; Palouse City, Wash. T.
Jfc. ft F. Jay Bullcne, Trance, 315 W. 3231‘, N. Yerk 
W. S. Bell, Liberal, New Bedford, Mare.
Sirs. Jennie Butler-Brown, Normal, Box 44 Stony Creek, Gskb. 
3. P. Brown. M. D.tPhilosophical, whitesbera. Texas.
Sirs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt 
Prof. C. C. Bennett. Providence. IS. L
Capt. IL II. Brown. Inspirational. Austin, Tessa,
Dr. J.K. Bailey, careof Rellglo-Pbilowphleal Journal. Chicago, 
S. P, Best, Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wistosis.
Sire. Dr. J. R. Buell, 34S So. Delaware st., luaiSEapj!!?, 2nd, 
James Cooper, 51. D.« Bellefountaine, Ohio.
Geo. W. Carpenter, M. D., Trance, South Bend, Ind, 
G. C. Castleman, Knob Koster. Mo.
Sire. 51. F. Cross, Trance, W. liarnsteati, N. E.
Robert Cooper, 543 Washington st. Boston.
C. W. Cook, Warsaw. HL
Dr. Dean Clark—address care ReilBlo-Philosauhlea! Journal. 
John Crapeey, Inspirational speaker. Heron Lake, Mina.
Lors A, Crapsey Inspirational. Heron Lake. Jacksc-a Co. Minn. 
Mrs. L. Combs. Indianapolis, Ind.
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.
Mre. A. P. M. Davis, Inspirational. South Lowell, AlalatES, j 
J. Dunton, inspirational speaker, Algona. Iowa, I
■Dr. Geo. A Fuller, Sherborn. Mass. ' i
Dr. IL P. Fairfield, Greenwich VlUogeJMKC. I
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
.Miss fesie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amheret. State. I 
Mra. S. F. G.Goodhue. Inspirational. Fcrt tea. Caio.
Ela E. Gibson, Marshaston. Pa. - I
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. T.
Mre. Lara IfotehSn»n. Normal. Bteta Creek, Cah
Mra. S, A. IL Heyder, Grass Valley, Califcrnta.
Ditas C. Howe, Fredonia. N. Y. j
Henry Hitelieocir. ® N. Sth st,, St. Louie, Mo. !
Mra.S. A Jesmer. Lecturer. Psychometrfet. Hobbs' Falls, vt.
D. P. Kajucr, 51. D., Inspirational, St, Ci’aries.U!-.
laitt Keck, Inspirational Speaker, MjwiK>c?,0K;3:, Wk. F. Lyon. Normal, Adrian, Mich,
J. S Loucks, Trance, Potsdam, N. T. 
Mra. F. A. Logan. Portland, Or.
John K. Martin, Winchester, Ind. - i
JohnG. Prlegel, Plattsbuw. Mo.
Dr. L. Pyle. Greenbush, Warren Co.,Rie,
Mrs. L. A. Pearso’I, Inspirational speaker, Sit’3, Kieh.
Mre. Cora L. V. Richmond, trance, S3 Ogden ave., Chicago-.
Dr, Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Test, care e-f BacEer.
IL W. SteWB, Rock Prairie, Bock Co., Wi=,
51. L. Sherman. M. D,. Trance. Adrian, Mich., bos LSI. 
A. B. Spinney. 51. D., 234 Woodward sva, Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. CrP. Sanford, Iowa ffeovs,.
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora, N. J.
E. V. Wilson, InaplratloLal, Lombard, III.
M. K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ills.
Mr. and Mr*. M. L. Wheat Council Bluffs. Iowa.

Mediamil,. (Mairvoyants, Trance, de.
J.M. Allen. Inspirational, trance. Ancora, N. J.
Mrs. T. Andrus. 57 Prospect st., Cleveland.
Sarah Anthony, 732 Fairmount ave.. Philadelphia.
.ft Pet Anderson, Bustnem & Test, 18 Ogden ave., Chicago. 
' Mrs. Adil Adams. Psychometric, 443 W. 47th St., New York. 
Mrs. O.WTBIshop. Test. 314 W;Randolph st., Cliicago.
Dr. C. Bonn, 1183 Green st. Philadelphia, Pa, 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan. No. 1 Livingston Place New York. 
Mrs. M. A. Carnet, Hotel Winsor, Boston, 
Mra. Crooker, 95 So. Green st,, Chicago.
Mrs. H. H. Crocker, 451 W. Washington St,, Chicago.
M. K. Cas#ien Schwarz, 23# E. 8th st.. N. York-Sealed letters. 
W. L. Davis. Woodbine, Iowa.
Dr. AB. Dotwon, Maquoketa, low#.

. Airs. Dewolf, 858. Green »t. Chicago.
Mrs. E. D. Byer#, Circles. 1818th ave.. New York.
Mrs. M. Dexter. a» W. 22nd st; Room 10, N. York—Trance. 
Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, 4H Sixth Ave.. New York.
John J. Fout, 788 Fulton st. Chicago.
Mre. Cornelia Gardner. Inspirational, <8 Jonesst, Rochester. 
Mary Graty/M'! Livingston street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mra. Dr. A. Howes, Fayette, Fayette Co .Iowa, 
Mre. M. J. Hendee. aot Kearaey »t., San Francisco, CaL 
Mrs. C. Halleday. test medium, Memphis. Mo.
Miss Edith Hurry, 239 W. Madison st, Chicago.
W. L. Jack, M. D.. Haverhill, Maas.
Dr, Wm. Jordan, inspirational, Thornton, Mich. _
Susie M. Johnson, inspirational, 164 Warren ave.. Chicago.
Mary L. Jewett M. D„ CI*irvoy«ntand Trance. Austin, Mina 
Mre. J. A. Joeceiyn. Santa Crux. Cal.
Mre.Emm#lively.Maryville, Mo.
Mrs. T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N. L 
MiaM. C. Morrell, 129 E. 15th 8t. New York.
C.M. McLeod, 48 8. Green st. Chicago.
Dr. 8. J. McPherson, Carson City, Michigan'.
Mra. T. D. Munn, Trance, St Cbarle*, Ills.
Mrs. Mauck*. ISSParkave.. Philadelphia.
Mrs. S L. Mecracken, Psychometrist, Wert DreMoines, I*. 
Mra, Mezger, Clairvoyant, 230 W. 31st st .New York.
Mr*. LyduiMank«,Te*t& Btwiness, 1509Park Ave.. N. York. 
J. V. ManiCetd, 61W. 42nd fit., New York—Sealed letters.
pr. J. C. Phillipa, Omro, Wk _
Mra. Jennie Potter, 135 Cartieat, BortomMart. ■

SatieB. Robitwon, 2128 Brandywine «t,Phll*delpMa.„ , 
re. N. H. Read, Clairvoyantand Teat, 'KU Sth av., N. York, 
MiwMtyBlmwmw.WWngton st., Cliicago. _ 

Mary M, D. Sherman, Psychometric. Adrian, Mich.
Mre. P. W. Stevens. Sacramento. Cai; „ „ „
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, inspirational, Clay Center, Kas.
Mr*. 8t>ydatn,45I W. Madison st. Chicago. '
Mre. Annie C. Torrey Hawks, 306 Union *t„ Memphis Tenn. 
Mr*. Julia Tomlinson, Vincennes, Knox Co., Ind.
T. 8. Vo»e, seer and Test medium. Fall River. Mam.

' Mre. Mary E. Weeks. 451W. Madison st., Chicago.
Mr*. A F. White. Trance. 7th and Olive st* fit Louis, Mo.
A. A. Wetdemeyer, 748ole st. WUllamsbntg, N.Y. 
Mr*.AG.Wood. 117Wert 15th*t N.Y.
Dr. Wm. Wiggin, 22 Aberdeen st. Chicago.

Healer#.
5frs. P. B. Atwood, 525 Sixth Ave., New York.
Dr. J. E. Brigg, 121 West 11th st.. New York. „ ,
E. D. B*bbit£r>, M,.8clence Hsll, 1418th it.. New Yert 
Dr. L Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph at, Chicago.Mrs. ft O. Bucklin, S&W.M^Isonrt.Chicago,
Dr; 6. A Bishop. «4 W. Randolph etiChlrago. ■ ,
Sarah M. Buckwslter. M.D.. 1® Mt Vernon st. Philadelphia 
Madam Briscoe, 228 E. 84th st. New York. ,
Mr*. N. A Blakeiley. 1#W. 45th st. New York.
Mre. 8. H, Clark, 77 W. SKh st. New York.
Mrs, A crooker. 757 W. Lake st. Chicago.
A. W. Ed*on, North Lanaing, Mich.
1ft. Gredlgt 55 LaGrange st. Borton.
Dr. J. C. Howe*, MaraSuitown. Iow#.,, , „
D. H. Henderson. Bjnrtete&.Mwisufl, Iowa, 
Mre.L. AHenry. 209W. 82nd at. New York
Dr. Wm. 8. Joeceiyn,S#ntaCruz,(>l.< „ „ .. ft ,4
8. W. Jewett Shepherd Home. Vt, Spirit Magnetic Phyfitian 
D. P. Ksnsr, M. D, Clairvoyant, Drawer 507, Chicago.
Mre. H. Wt Ml 11th st. New York.
Dr. T. J. Lewis. 485Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mre. Dr. M. Lewis, 39 Winaril Place. Chicago.
Mr«. KilsaMcLanghUn, Dreeden, Mo. v
Mra. J4atoeWK115 W7i5Uirt, New York. ■ -
Dr. J. L Paxton. 1027 Mt Vernon st, Philadelphia, 
,LH. Rhod%M.D.,2WN^rt,foiU*delphIa. „ 
#m; Bose, M. B, healer, 290 Perry eh, Cleveland. O 
Andrew Stone, M.D., Troy, N. Y, . . ,taSiSWSSKaB®
Mre”A G. Wood.®# W. 87th New York.
Mra. W*W.«»W.MMi»on*t.Chicago. _ „ ft ■ N. F. White. Magnetic Healer, bl 10th st, Wellington, D. a 
Dr. D. Whlte~1812 Chestnut »t„ St Lonis.

NMiann—Physdeal XaaifiMtaticHML 
BangtStotera, 19 Aberdeen »t, Chicago.
MraK H> St u<p*on, bl Ogden# venue.
Mre. Annie Stewart. Tetr# Haute. Ind. , '
E. ft Shaw. Clirfrvoyant aad magnetic, Moravi#, N .Y.

- SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R, W. 
BiilNT, SS Clinton Place, S'. Y. Terras: $3 aud 
three S-eeat postage stamps. Moaev setendea if 
not answered. 81-S3&

DR. 6, E. ROGERS, practical, seieatifie, vita- 
pathiej electrician and vital magnetic phveleias, 
is meeting with great success, and has no peer in 
the treatment of catarrh, throat, lung and chest 
afflictions, dyspepsia, scrofula, rheumatism, nar- 
alysis, mental aud nervous prostration, general' de
bility,—cancers.—tumors. Cancers and tumors 
eared without using the knife or caustic, and 
without drawing blood, with very little or no 
pain. Turkish, eleetro-thermai, magnetic, sul
phur and fruit baths, are given by Dr. Rogers for 
the treatment of disease. Headache, neuralgia and 
all acute pain relieved instantly.
®“Trave'ing in Ohio at present. Address in 

ears of the ReHgio-Philosophieal Journal Office.

A GREAT SUCCESS.™The new spiritualistic 
story of “Nora|Ray, the Child-Medium,” advertised 
in another column, has at once gained favor 
among Spiritualists,'and the publishers inform us 
that the first edition is fast being sold. Aside 
from its being of intense interest as a story, the 
elements ef true, loving Spiritualism are ditfosed 
throughout the entire volume. 2-1-14-6

Dr J. A. Clark, Eleatropathist, 157 South Clark 
street, Chicago, has had twenty years’practise, 
and refers to many of the first families’ in this 
city, whoso names will bo furnished on applies- 
tion., . / -  - ' ■. ■ - 24’9-SS.

Du Price's perfumes especially his Floral Rich
es, Pet Rose, Ladies’ Favorite, and Alists Bouquet 
are becoming the fashionable ote.

SmiN0 |m

s

24-15-13

NOW IN PR®/ WILL SE READY JUNE 20.

THE

w»scsiE

• D. M. BENNETT, 
Ml Eighth St., K.y.C^.

By D. M. BEOETT, 
Eilitor of TSE TRUTH SEEKER.

v Rg the most vivid, full, and complete Descrip- 
ons of the Persecutions of the Christian 

Church ever embodied in one volume.

THE. BOOK OF ■ THE' CESTUBY,

Ei’gee, $1.59. Postage free, 
AiMias,

SM5-17 '

pARV AGENTS send stamp for “ Our Port- 
V folio of Spac-taene,” Enterprise, LeRoy, IK. 21-15-21

AL1BGKIL BOWWY & CO.
catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW -JEBSM.

I CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN

IF THE SICK
Would realize how little disease and it# origin u understood, 
and send me their photograph. I will disclose to them a true 
knowledge of the cause of their disease* and tbe philosophy or 
life, founded on a new discovery of my own, which 1* un
known to tbe medical profession, that will enable them to re
cover their health and avoid subsequent disease, free of 
charge. I have thousands of grateful letters from all pert* of 
our country from those I have cured and made successful and 
happy by wy medicines and advice. Address Mrs. iranu Bmdiw Hrsssiu Box 1413, Norwich, Connecticut.

1442-34

Vital Magnetic Healer
Mrs. CUB# A, Robinson (formerly of8>1 Michigan Ave.,} 

Is now located at S25 Wabash Avenue, where«he willHue pleased 
to receive her old patients, and any new ones who desire her 
professional services.
Treats all Forms of Chroiile Disease, 
bydirectappllcationtotlieiierveccntres, curiugoften, where 
medicine has failed. Is especially successful in “Uterine De- 
rangeinents,” which so many ladies aresutferiug from, also, in 
imparting new vitality to those afflicted with •• Nervous 
Prostration. “Neuralgia,’’ete. Will diagnose disease, for par
ties at a distance, through lock of hair, where age, sex and 
Isatliugsymptoinsaregiven. To Insure attention, application 
for diagnosis by letter must be accompanied by liand all-cent 
stamp. Terms of treatment, and ample reference, will be giv- 
enuri-on application st office and residence 225 Wabash ave. 
24-18525

W
AN 1LD,—We desire to establish a general 

agency in Chicago cr vicinity, to csntrol tho tT.cs of a 
staple article of dally consumption. Any energet'S man with 
small capital may secure a permanent, paying t;:sSer;. For 
particulars address Empire JisscFicwiBiss CoMPAsr. If 2 
Fatten St.. New York, tj-lt-E

IT COSTS NOTHING!"
Totryoarorggns. as we sect! one to acs* address on tea days' 
trial and refund freight if no: purcbascl. Solid walnut case;. 
12 stops. 2 2-5 sets of reeds.
’DliiAC $t7 4 Hveyeare’wisaBiy. 
r IwlVE I Divert from tho factory,

We manufacture Every Hay W 
Suits of Clothing by 

Steam Power.
At fen working hours per day this would bo twenty suita an 

hour or erosuit every three minutes.
Gar Goods arc cut and trimmed in the very best Hyls of the 

Alt,: . - — : .
Aa immense stock of Fresh and Seasonable GcsSs eoEstcntJy 

on hand to select from
-- Bargains constantly on our Tables.------  

CLEMENT & SAYER, 
XliXt-ruerony ANPSAi.Bsnot>Ma !-

410. 41S, 420. 422, & 424 Milwaukee Avenue.
First original, and only strictly one price cash house, and 

largest retai' clothing store in t-;e World, oscaEiiK an area 
ef iioars of more than an acre. M-I5-1G

nwm ah
Held* over $5 .OO of Siiwr Coin in "kslf ';,':.« do’l*rs," “quarter da;i*r»“ “dirrt*-’ ued ••:«■? “nsckc!*." The tterui movemer.tof fie- - J V £ thumb puinc# the desired coin into yourlr* k 1 hand# And another one immediately takes i-\;> place. Sample, hafcdaoindy plated withNickel Sliver, poit paid. 25 ex Acer’s1 ?^/ Trial Paekige, containing 3 Coin Boxes* ^rOQcta; Age: ti wanted every where. ‘^^ 
B&?£a,i <S r#Je Stated Catalogue £ £.g FBbhs •i&'^

INVENTORS AGENCY.
116 E, Was!:ingtc» St., CJiicagj, til. 

2-1-16-19

Itth BEST AMf CHEAPEST 
Address A. M. GILBERT* CO., 

WESTERS MANAGERS.
25,27,29 and Id Luke St.,Chicago. 

157 Water St.. Cleveland, O, 
115 Main St., Cincinnati. C.
fl" Mr-fh TH.-I

SAPOXiriKB. 8m advertisement 06 MKrthw m<s, JHHWM5

t^ tn 1190 Perday at home. 8 am pie# worth $5 free
<Pd AJafeH8WMO4Cft.pQrtta4.MllM,

33-WZl

'A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Flw* 
tilde Visitor. Teruis and Outfit Free,
« "Adcireas, p. o, VWKERT, Auguste, Maia#,

dft 4 fka day » agents selling our Fine Art NoveU’.e* 
I VC&talogue tree. J. F. Ui^ord’* Eont, Eotto n

W'lc.'Srli J__

HOWTOBK AGENTS WANTED. 
VAUD to #179 » Mostli,
IWK wlflw Send tor circular and Terms.
T AWW’ U- W.ZIEGLEK, A-Oft AdA. *w • J6»Jw 24-35-2ti-14 Cliicago, 11"

S4. TELEPHONES!Tor short llnee my Acoustic Telephone Is the best in ua. 
I have a test line 1 mile ft length that transmits tlie voice ».!!: 
such power as to be heard In all parts of an ordlnarv rocu.-. 
Send ur Illustrate'! Circular. J. R, HOLCOMB, Ms-lei Creeft 
Ohio. ' ■ 21-14-17

D EH a I
Persons’Purgative Flllsmake New Rich 

Blac-i, and will completely change the blood in the entire ?> 
tern in three mouths, Any person who will take 1 pill each 
night from 1 to :2 weeks may be restored to ede^S bkE,;7 
such a thing be nosrible.
I. S. JOHNSON AC O., Bangor, Mata®, 
21-13-18 ■

WINDOW
SCREENS, 

WIRE CLOTH 
WIRE GOODS

CLINTON 
WIRE-CLOTH

COMPANY
148 LAKE ST., CHICAGO.

RAILWAY,
The Great Trunk Line between the East and the

West.
It is the oldest, ghorteBL most direct, convenient, comtei- 

able ar.d in everv respect the best line you can take. Kis the 
greatest and grandest Railway organization in the United 
States. It owns or controls
8100 MILES OF RAILWAY

PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by it through 
between

CHICAGO AXD COUNCIL. BX.VFF81

No other road rang Pullman Hotel Cars, or any other form 
of Hotel Cars, through, between Chicago and tlie Missouri

- MMB.JOHSSW, Artist, No. SO Taroop 
j street, Chicago, HI. Water Cota Portraits a spec-.1 
r \ I

| -Ite. Kayser, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, I
j Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle aM Washing-1 
I ton Sts,, examines disease Claimjyantly; adjusts | 
! Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur- I

nishea them to order. See his advertisement in I
i another column. ' i I

t A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and 
I sold by J. A. Heinsoha & Co., of Cleveland, O., is 
; advertised by the proprietors in another column. 

The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
' sale at this office. Price, $1.00 per box. 24-ltf.

. Sap&Eifier, see advertisement on another page.
/ 2316.35-25.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Kock 
ot Hair*

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex- 
sminea the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Case of Piles. 23-10-25-9.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND CLAIRVOY
ANT, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Mobbibon’s un- 
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bi Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

tSTCircular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Mtf -

^ir ^MUimetit^
_ FAWMKR’M CYCtOPBDIA . 

OB 100,000 FACT# FOK THIS PEOPLE. 
The work for farmer# and otben. Agents, thia 1# the book 
which will have a steady and rapid tale. ANCHoBPmmsH- 
iXttCa. 305 Locart Street, St. Louis, Mo. 24-15-17

NIKS. JUMA M. CARPESTER, 
of Boston, give# fall written dewriptlon of character, tastes 
and temperament, with adaptation in business and marriage. 
Also tell* tendency to diteMs# and give# advice, regarding tne 
tame. Enclose two dollars, and address Mrs, Julia 51. Car- 
pester, Gloucester, Essex Co., Mass. 24-16-19

Stories for Our Children
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.

Thislsthefirstofaseriesof stories for onrchildren.by these 
ableradlcal writers. These ventures are designed tobe the he* 
ginningofanubUshlagbuslna## which shah make liberal and 
unsectarian literature for the young a specialty, and the pub- 
llsherearueatiysoliclts the Interest and patronage of the lib- 
eralpubllc,

Paper, 25 cents; postage free.
‘.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biumo-Pihm- 

soPBicAt rwnMiiMe Hors*, Chicago.

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance.
The most Startllsg **d Interesting 

Work of the Bay.

Every Christian, every Soirituallrt, every skeptic and every 
preacher should read tt, Every ruler ana statesman, every 
teacher and reformer, and every woman in the land, should 
hare a eopgofthis extraordinary book. Astounding incidents

•••For tale, wholesale and retail, bv theBxuaio-Psito bofhteat PtBtitHiKoHouss, Chicago.

s'
^ii

Their Crimes ami Perseenfions.

CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
Jesus, Peter. Matthew. Stark, Luke. John, Paul, Clement of 
Rome, Ignat us. Justh* Martyr, Pohcarp, Fapiasef Hierapolis. 
Irenieue, rennllian, Origen, st. Victor, s . Anthony, Paul the 
Hermit, Stephen ft t’onstautantine the Great, Eusebius, Ath
anasius, CalflBtUB, Th odosius, St. Cyril, Sirlcus, Dloscorus, St. 
Angustine. Simeon Stylites, Clovis. Sixtus. Virgilina; Gregory 
the Great, Boniface Hi., Irene. Pepin, Charlemagne, Paschal 
I.. Popess Joan; Nicholas I., Marozia. John XL. John XII.. 
John XIII., Boniface IX.. Gregory VIL, Adrian IV., St. Do- 
mime and the Inquisition. Innocent III., Simon de Montfort. 
Innocent IV., Peter the Hermit and the Crusade:- , Boniface 
VIII.. John XXII.. Clement VI„ Innocent VI., Urban VI., < 
Anti Popes counter Pones. &&, Ursula, Virgin. &c„ John 
XXHL Martin V.. Paul IL. Torquemada, Ferdinand and Im 
bclla, Alexander VI., Martin Luther. John Calvin. Henry VIII. 
Loyola anil the Jesuits,.Cortez. Pizarro, Charles V., Philtp lL. 
Duke of Alva. John Knox, 1 homM Munzer.' Mary of England, 
Catherine de Medici. Queen Elizabeth, Julius HI.. Plus. IV., 
Pins V.. Gregory XIII., Sixtus V., James I, Paul V., Pereecu- 
tions of Witches, Matthew Hopkins, Cotton Mather, Samuel 
Parris, Protestant Persecutions. James II.; Judge Jeffrey* 
Claverhouse. Laguori, Urban VIL, Innocent X„ Alexander 
vn„ Louis XIV.. Pan! VI., Louis XVI., Christianity and Slav
ery. Three Hundred Sinful Shepherds. Anthony Comstock, 
Recapitulation, Concluding Remarks.

THE MOST DAMAGING BOOK AGAINST THE
CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER PUBLISHED.

A fine large volume of nearly 1,^0 pp., octavo, with steel ’ 
pistes engraving ofthe author.

Cash orders will be filled in rotation,
Price, Cloth.tl!B:ftifter, Red Edges, 1119;. Morocco, Gilt

te the shortest and best route between Chicago and all points 
in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Col- . 
orado, Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Its

Chicago. 8t. Paul and Minneapolis Une ’1 
Is the short line between Chicago and all pointe in Northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison, St Paul, Minne
apolis, Duluth, and all points in the great Northwest. Its

La Crosse, Winona and St. Peter Line
Is the best route between Chicago and La Crosse. Winona, 
Rochester. Owatonna, Mankato. St.Peter, New Ulm, and all 

.polnteinSouthernanaCentralMlnnesota. Its
Green Bay and Maranette Une

Is the only line between Chicago and Janesville. Watertown, 
Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay, Escana'ja, Ne
gaunee, Marquette. Houghton, Hancock, and the lake Su
perior Country. Its

Freeport and Dnbuque Une
I* the only route between Chicago and Elgin, Rockford, Free- 
port, and all point* via Freeport. Its

Chicago and Milwaukee Une
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and i* the only one awing be
tween Chicago and Evanston, Lake Forest, Higb'J&d Park, 
Waukegan, Racine. Kenosha and Milwaukee.

Pullman Palace Drawing Boom Caro
Are run on all through train* of this road.

Thlsit the ONLY LINE running these cars between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis, Chicago snd Milwaukee, Chi
cago and Winona, or Chicago and Green Bay.

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office. No. 5 
State street. Omaha Office, 345 Farnham Street. San Fran
cisco Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket en
tires : «2 Clark Street, under Sherman House:'75 Canal, corner 
MsdlsonStreetiKinzIe Street Depot corner West Suite and 
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells andKtnzte 
Street*.

For rate# or information not attainable from your home 
ticket agents, apply toMarvin Huohitt. W.H.SrsHMtr,

Gen’l Mang’r. Chicago. GenT Paw. Ag’t; Cliicago.
i 23-19-25-18

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
Special ^55£2P Ladies 

twist ear Mom m Bipat tan Uses Mt, Indy Mt.
Having perfected our arrange

ments, we will send to every person Free or amy extra charge, one of 
onr elegantly trimmed Two-Piece 
Linen Sult#. Wholesale Price, $8.50, 
on receipt of following Certificate 
inMW; orone ofour Three-Piece 
Suits, Wholesale Value, $3.50, for 
$2.50. These Suits are elegantly 
and tastefully trimmed with black 
or brown, beautifully stitched. The 
malting alone would cost you from 
t3.50 to $5 at any dressmaker’s, 

'hen add the cost of th# material, 
at 50 cents per yard, the regular re
tail price, and yon see'what a bar- 
gaim we offer. These Suits are no 
old style, shelf-worn goods, but are 
made to our order and under our 
supervision. We have misses’ and 
ladies’ sizes. Send bust measure

and we can fit you nicely. Cat out the 
following certificate, anti send it to P. W. Wiluam# &Co„ 76 and 78 N. Wells St.. 
Chicago. It is good for half a dollar as 
part payment for.one of onr Linen Sults, 
Only one certificate received towaid each 
suit. .

IirtdlM acting m Agent#, and 
sending in Club# of Ten.wiU be al

lowed one Suit free.
Send money by registered letter, or 

poetoffice money order; either way ic 
, safe. Remember, this price covers all 
k packing, shipping ana express char- 

gee on salts. We will fill all order# 
R received before the 15th of 

September at these prices.
Give plain shipping dlrec- 

tion#, name,poetoffice,coun- 
ty md Suite.

Order# filled promptly.
tar Cut this out, for thlsAdvertleoment will not appear agaln.UEt

-a THIS CERTIFICATE a*00* K w^^iimS^ witK
Ont this out and Inclose with it $2.00, and we will send yon one of onr 

TWO-PIECE LINIW SpTS ele^tly trli^^.FBim or

8jlwI«tl»*|f.WwiUi this Ortificateyoe willbeMtHMteoneef ear TI&KX-FIEC* 
JWXEM SUITS. Free ofextracharg#.

MtaSea.it


6 BELIGIO-PHILO8QPHIOAL JOURN^. JUNE 22, 1878.

juices farm tf;e people,
AND INFOBMATION ON VABIOVS 

SUBJECTS FEBTAININO TO THE 
HABMONIAK. PHILOSOPHY.

EK SAME?. & LAIDLAW.

‘That was the true light which Etfhuh every good and enlighten us if followed fa the family or 
.q that eomtili into the worid^i;i& by a few friends actuated by the purest motives.

B!

man that eomtii* info the world,”—J^us.
Three uncreated Wags have beea,' 
Aud strati forever fee,

* / TO inflependeat aBMistia^
la unity agree.
Tareo perfect primal principles— 
Matter, life and emil,
Ara interwoven aud eombiuefi.
f& eno feaonto® whole. K
This wet material atsiwa, 

ygovea ob fcam day fei day, > ' < ■ • ■
; AKb^®tt|^ om^ . ■ <

Beneath its Master’s sway.

JJo.pari.w particle fe tost, fe 
Dissected aud eos^aci,

' Through ouo unchanging agency, - 
By one eotrallfeg siafl.

Thfc uncreated Malty!
That oBoll fewr bo, 
'fc .fatertuin^siau® -1
la eatefl mystery.

.No human miafiean ever trace

' ©m? higteWM^ 1
In concert with ite -awoy.. ' ' . . ’

Nor need we often tee tW feck ,
Of righteous rectitude, : 
K wc oar fete? thoughts consult,

Wtt fe its isolated tow®," few? : > - 
feltefafafijlffeba^
Blatatatas its native eonfl<fence#' ■■

W&en all io hushed and calm and still,
: Sa.Oi^&allts off ?
Goal’s Holy Spirit eaters ta
And'keeps wc^ ’'?? ■• /
ft Whispers softly to-ths gouI, '
Have ^th, and trust in mol- - -
Mi wtea.perplexed with doubt and ears, 

. ?fy peace shall eamtort thee. * ’ -

■ - -Voyagers e’er life’s stsnij sea I
• l^i^ssrtarfirieS;? ? : ' ?■??■
Travelers.toward -eternity! - fe - fe- 
Hers Heo y®c fetes guide.

The garteet, ©uro aud Holy Cao!
Whose wMoei never errs, 
fo every humble worshiper 
Sita InWcrti life confers.

Basfe Scanccso

Eo cSvaatugas onddiendvanfageBof eifafes feK 
fe ffio dart, two a constant and interesting theme 
of Sieeussion. For tho purpose of obtaining the 
general feeltagof Spkituafetsconeernfagthe sub- 
jc&® have addressed letters to many who have 
had large experience, or have given the matter 
close study, or are representative people, whose 
opinions are entitled to consideration, and we 
shall print tiie answers, and finally classify the re
sult so that it will be of value to those interested,

The question put is as follows: In your opinion 
what is the effect of dark stances (1) in so far as 
they bear upon the scientific exposition of spirit 
phenomena; (2) ia so far as they effect the morale 
of Spiritualism?

’ VALUE OF DARK CIRCLES. .
As the following was written several years ago, 

by one who stands deservedly high in the esteem 
of Spiritualists, it will be read with deep interest:

As an incentive to investigation, dark circles 
have their use; but they are*usually of far greater 
disadvantage than benefit. The cause of Spiritu
alism is the worse for what they have done. The 
opportunities for trickery and deception are so 
great, and the chance for detection so small, that 
it is difficult to distinguish the true from the false. 
They should be discouraged by Spiritualists. The 
amusing feats of rope-tying and legerdemain, at 
best, are the work of earthly spirits, and without 
instruction. There is no spiritual phenomena 
that cannot occur in a room sufficiently lighted to 
allow objects to be discerned, as well as in absolute 
darkness; and the medium who refuses to submit to 
conditions which do not conflict with those neces
sary for the manifestations, should be mistrusted. 
So far £8 true spiritual phenomena are concerned, 
tying- the medium with thread or twine, or tarred 
cord, or confining with handcuffs, is as well as 
with rope. It is by pretense to the contrary, that 
charlatans flourish, who insist that a rope, easily 
slipped and untied, is essential. They flourish be
cause, whenever proper safeguards are used, no 
manifestations occur, the “conditions” not being 
right; and when these are removed; they give “as
tounding manifestations,” because there is no 
chance for detection. The time is not far distant 
when all those who have been convinced by dark 
circle manifestations, or have.been connected with 
and upheld them, will suffer deepest disappoint- 
meat.

The faith based on such tests, constantly seeks 
new wonders, asking for greater and still greater; 
and the believer thus brought into the fold, is not 
of value in extending the influence of Spiritual
ism. These manifestations have given no positive 
evidence in favor of Spiritualism. They are impos
sible of demonstration, and the most exact, so lia
ble to error, as to be valueless of proof.—2Wf< 
Arcam of Spiritualim.

AN9WSR BY X. X. C.
In answer to the first consideration, it must be 

conceded that, strictly speaking, no scientific ex
amination of any physical phenomena can be had 
without the full exercise of all our senses; and even 
then, a certain acumen and training are required 
in order not to draw conclusions too hastily. The 
deprivation of our sense of sight is, to my mind, 
a very serions impediment in the pursuit of knowb 
edge of Spiritual phenomena, and whatever re
sult# may be obtained from dark stances, those 
result# will never be accepted as conclusive by 
scientific men,precisely because they are obtained 
under conditions precluding the exercise of the 
sense of sight. Under the cover of darkness many 
impostors have palmed themselves off on the pub
lic a# genuine mediums, and retarded the progress 
of Spiritualism. I fulhrendorse the course taken 
by voter valuable pampas well as English publi
cations of high atandaril, repudiating any medium 
for dark circles, who is not willing to be placed 
under unexceptionable test conditions. Such con-
ditlcma would remove, to a great extant, the objec. tnm 
tionaMafeature of having to set In utter darkness. JLit, *w„ „ , Buum * W1„TC u,rK 

aX&es to be beneficial to Spiritualism, aiding in
?«^»SM^iffrih?h»M!5*Jl?iM ®B t 5,1 *<rienttflc exposition, and giving tone to its

In ■tower to the second consideration, my opin
ion MUtat many evil results have bean assigned 
toddktetances, which do not properly belong 

ft is undoubtedly a fact that certain phn*

perietal investigators beeoma convinced of the 
truthof SplritaaUsm when they have attended a 
few dark stances. The result In many cases is to 
discard at once all previous religious beliefs based 
mostly upon superstitions; a cutting loose from 
all restrdnts,and if the investigation be not carried 
to ite ultimate, the beautiful philosophy of Spirit- 
teaching# remains a sealed book. 1 do not think 
that dark circles per « are necessarily conducive to 
immorality; but when curiosity is awakened many 
are led to experiment in various ways, and evil 
resulting from magnetic passes, has often been 
laid at the door of Spiritualism without reason. 
I believe that promiscuous dark circles should be 
avoided, when complete strangers are brought to
gether; while I think that thev mav develop much

This brief statement covers the main points 
hearing on the subject, as far as my observation 

■ gees; others, who have had better opportunities 
: than myself, will probably elucidate the subject 
, letter than I ean, aud I shall be glad to have the 
J matter thoroughly canvassed.
j Chicago, Ills;- . fe
£ ANSWER BY D. G. MOSHER.
! Ysii circular containing the question ta relation 

to dark trances is at hand. It would be a pleasure 
to me to throw light upon the important question 
you propounded, but ta the face of what seems to 
ae a dogma of Spiritualism, I can not do justice 

. to the question as briefly as you, perhaps, may de
sire. My peculiar views in relation to the source 
cf tho spiritual phenomena, in opposition to the

| views of the mass of Spiritualists, would render 
I futile an attempt to enlighten even those who are

acknowledged exponents of true Spiritualism^ 
Certain am I that dark stances or the phenomena 
proscEted thereat, are produced la wisdom, as a 
aet.23 ta common with all other spiritual phe- 
ESESBS) of mundane intellectual unfoldment, as 

| a finality, and aeeordfagly must, in some way, con- 
j ducc ta scientific exposition. The unpreparedness, 
I however, of investigators- and exponents of Spirit- 
I ualisin at the present time, to grapple with and 
( solve tho problems connected with the various 
I spiritual phenomena .and unfold their purposes.

and supernal lavra governing, or controlling the 
'manifestations, may, for the time feeing, render 
dark seances a failure, so far as they1 bear upon 
the scientific exnasitiba of Spiritualism. If we
ave incapable of understanding the basis prinai- 
pies of a problem, we are forced tc abandon itsso- 
teics, as the mere we investigate tho more dense

. the mysticisms, / . :
I Those who investigate er attend dark seances 
I with the belief that they’ will' there communicate 
dtetly with- their spirit friends, must, if they con
tinue in such belief, reap very little reward other 
than the satisfaction consequent cf a belief on a 
fcfe basis. Those who attend dark seances with 
tbs sale object of proving the manifestations mere 
tricks of mortals,for selfish gain, will certainly fail 
fa reaping a reward. Those who investigate for 
tho sole purpose of proving the phenomena a sci- 

| entitle fact aside from Spiritualism, may also fall 
| fa tiis object sought, but may be thus convinced 
j of the fact of spirit communion, but by continued 
1 investigation, may, from want of discernment, ren- 
| tier the subject little less than an ignis fatuus, an- 
j til lost in the fogs and mysticisms pertaining to 
; the phenomena," and in such ease also, eo far as 
5 immediate results are eoaeerne^the investigation 
' is a failure, and will, by many, be abandoned as of 

no value, so far as a scientific exposition is con
cerned. The only hope then is the discovery of 
tho “key” to the mysteries, and when such “key” 
is found, and the way of using it learned, then,and 
not till then, may we expect progress in the line 
of scientific facts, that may be utilized in the ad
vance of true Spiritualism as a paramount move. 
merit in the direction of a more elevated condition 
of humanity. ' . ' ■

As to ths effect ofclark feaEcesupen the morale 
'. oiSpirltetajIhare only to,.say, that this de

pends upon so many conditions, similar to those 
relating ts the first part c-f the question, -and net 

’ being thoroughly posted in relation to all the pe- 
esliar eharaeteriBtfcaof the manifestations at the 
various dark seances, I a®, inclined to leave* IS as 
a question c-f doubt as to its present effect.

Mcsherville, Mich. *

ANSWER BY ft ?. HATNER, D.

j In reply, to your cote I would briefly present the 
: following summary of my conclusions, from over" 

twenty-eight years’ careful investigation:
The first edance I attended in 1S59, in Syracuse, 

N. L, was in a well lighted room. The manifesta
tions, by raps and alphabet, were overwhelmingly 
convincing. The first undoubted, unconscious 
Writing, by spirits controlling the band of the me
dium,! ever received, was In the light.

In the tests to whieh the “Fox girls” were sub- 
milted in Corinthian Hall, Rochester, N. Y., when 
modern Spiritualism wax in its infancy, the mani
festations occurred in the broad glare of the gas
light, in the presence of hundreds of skeptics; and 
this while undergoing the most rigid test condi
tions at the hands of a committee who were de
termined toshowthem up as humbugs.

In my sittings with the “Fox girls” and other 
mediums in Rochester, N. Y., In 1852-3, our circles 
wire always held in a well lighted room. At Isaac 
Post’s and at Mr. Brown’s, we always had strong 
light and the very best manifestations by raps, 
seeing and'describing spirits, and oral communi
cations; also at Mr. Brown’d table-tipping, when 
no one touched the table, and while a lamp, burn
ing in full light, was sitting upon it.

From those facta I infer that if darkness was not 
an essential factor in the production of the genu
ine modern manifestations which first awakened 
the attention of the world, that it is only essential 
now, after the development has had years of 
growth in which to gain strength, to aid in decep
tion. Theonly benefit we can conceiveoflies in re
ducing the light to a degree that it is not disagreea
ble to the increasedly sensitive eye of the trance 
medium, or in toning it down so that its share rays 
shall not unpleasantly excite the sitters. We con
clude the best light for spirit manifestations is 
when the sun has passed below the western hori
zon, and. ceased to dart ite sharp actinic rays 
athwart our atmosphere. This is the time, before 
the shadows deepen into night, when the mind 
sinks most readily into reverie and spirit com
munion. All true intelligence seeks the light.

Scientifically, while in darkness with the organ 
of wonder largely excited, we are in no condition 
to investigate phenomena or to discriminate facts; 
hence ite effect upon the morale of Spiritualism 
can only be to reduce to the standard of certainty 
of human judgment to the realm of mystery, and 
subject It to the ridicule of thoughtful minds 
through the marvelous uncertainties those thus 
wrought upon present for their attention.

ANSWER BY GEO. VULLER.
In relation to dark stances, I would state, in the 

first place, that I have attended over five hundred 
during the past ten years. In answer to your first 
question, I would offer the following reply*. Inas
much as absence of light or darkness is one ofthe 
conditions demanded by nature for the production 
of her most intricate and wonderful manifests- ■ 
tions, it seems to>me a natural consequence that a 
similar condition should be demanded forthe pro
duetion of the higher forms of physio-spirltual 
manifestations. If nature works in accordance with 
scientific principles, the Spiritualist does the same 
when he demands darkness at a seance held for 
the production of manifestations of spirit power. 
Nature is continually holding dark seance#; man, - 
in imitating her, can but be scientific, therefore 
dark seances, properly conducted, must produce a 
salutary effect, and aid greatly In establishing a 
scientific basis of the spiritual phenomena.

In relation to the second Inquiry, I would reply 
as follows: Onr lives, both in and out of the sdance 
room, effect, one way or the other, the morale of 
Spiritualism. While dark stances are conducted 
In the way nearly two-thirds of them are now, 

can out have a deleterious Influence upon i 
Spiritualism morally. The oft repeated exposures 
or prominent mediums very seriously effect the 
morale of Spiritualism. When dark stances are 
conducted properly, no opportunity given for 
fraudulent manifestations, they produce a healthy 
->wthta Spiritualism, consequently giving tone

Itemorals. Taken aa a whole, I believe dark

morality.
ANSWER BY W.L JAMIESON.

In reply toyoarquerie#, lantwer briefly: 1. The 
effect of wk circle#, "in so far m they bear upon 
the scientific exporttion of spirit phenomena,” is 
to prevent scientific investigation. Condition* are 
imposed by nearly all dark circle media, so-called, 
which nuulfy critical tests. In every instance in 
which I took into my own hand# all the conditions 
of aa investigator, I nave detected dark circles to

b« tricksry without exceptiotu Whxt I mean by 
condition* of an tav**tic*tor, la IN#: Th* medium 
tell* th* elrcteno light mu»t be Bruck; hand* 
mutt be kept joined. Strike* light!

3. Dark circle* have created more distrust of 
Spiritualism than any other single cause Even 
if some genuine phenomena occur in item (of 
Which I have no positive proof) thi# method of 
holding communication with our departed friends 
Is questionable. The opportunities in light circles 
for the operations of counterfeiters and tricksters, 
are meagre compared with those of dark circles. 
To mv mind the dark circle affords not the least 
ray of light on the problem of spirit existence and 
Intercourse. I predict that within a few years the 
dark circle will be abolished. Bis agreat black 
blot on the fair front of Spiritualism.

Kirksville, Mo.
ANSWER BT W. M. GILL.

In answer to your queries ta regard to the sub- 
feet of dark circles or stances, I will briefly say:

1st. When there are family or private circles, for 
development, and when the object is not particu
larly to convince those in attendance, I can see no 
particular objection to darkness, if such darkness 
seems to be a necessary condition.

3d. In phases of mediumship where the tests are 
purelvofa personal and mental character,(Con
sisting in conversation, the giving of names, dates, 
ete., darkness. If found necessary, need not be par
ticularly objectionable.

3d. In so-called physical manifestations, where 
darkness affords opportunity for imposition or 
“assistance” on the part ofthe medium; I consid
er this feature decidedly objectionable, especially 
where it is sought to convince skeptics; ana farth- 

’ er, I consider that this whole class of manifesta
tions has done more to injure the morale of Spir
itualism than all other causes combined. While 
it has furnished a just -cause for suspicion, even of j 
the genuine medium, by the investigator, and gen- j 
erated a discordant frame of mind, it has also op- 
pned a convenient door for tho frauds and dead
beats,” who have by their shams brought our beau
tiful philosophy to shame and ridicule. Better 
this whole class of phenomena should cease than 
to experience the bitter and oftlimcs deserved « 
mortification whieh has of late been the lot of Spir
itualists.

Kirksville, Mo.,
ANSWER Bf MRS. A. S. (MARY) SEVERANCE.

In my experience and observation I have eome 
to the conclusion that dark seances conducted for 
public exhibition, are a. hindrance rather than a 
help ta proving to scientific minds the presence of 
spirit identity. Stances conducted in the above 
manner, tend to have a degrading influence on the 
public mind in general. This is my opinion on 
public dark circles; but I am confident from ray 
Knowledge of the spiritual phenomena that dark 
circles are necessary to develop certain phases of 
physical phenomena. But ta investigating these 
phases, the sincerely honest and earnest investi
gators should be the paly ones admitted. The 
matter, to my mind, i^ too sacred to Ue made a 
public exhibition of to every one that may hap- 
pen to have the dollar to gain admittance.

White Water, Wls.
ANSWER BY WJI. DENTON. •

I thick that dark sSauces -conducted for purpos
es of scientific investigation, may bo useful; but 
generally equally good results maybe obtained by 
supplying the operating spirits with a small, dark 
enclosure, while the experiments are ta the light.

The general tendency of promiscuous dark cir
cles is fa my opinion bad, and they should be dis- 
eoantenanced by all lovers of goodness and pa. 
W-<~ fe fe fe ''-fe A ■

Bs-Iwiiafen anj Future Punisluueat

In proving the Immortality of the soul, Socrates 
' founds life first tecastatioa on the generation 
i of, contraries from cash other, from which, heeon- 
■ eludes that, as tke dead are generated, from tho 

living, so also the ?/teg from the dead.
In. the seeontahee^e discusses the doctrines 

of remfcisaeueejmd proves that the soul lived pfe 
and will exfefpcsterior to the holy. Bitt lie dem
onstrates that knowledge Is reminiscence, bec-au.-s 
wo often answer properly to questions which wo 
have not studied, and because from a knowledge 
of EKSible particulars, we suddenly ascend to the 
knowledge.of ideas, as from a perception of things 
sensibly equal to a knowledge of equality itself.

The pure soul after death will return to pure 
and eternal natures; but the impure soul, in con
sequence of being infused with terrene affections, 
wili be drawn down to a kindred nature, and be 
invested with a gross vehicle capable of being seen 
bv the corporeal eye. For while a propensity to 
tlie body remains ta the soul, it causes her to at- 
tract a certain vehicle to herself,either of an aerial 
nature, or composed from the spirit and vapors of 
her terrestrial, or which is recently colleeted.from 
surrounding air; for according to the arcana of 
the Platonic philosophy, between an ethereal body, 
which is simple and immaterial and is the eternal 
connate vehicle of th’e soul, and a terrene body, 
which is material and composite, and of short dur
ation, there is an aerial body which is material in
deed, but simple and of a more extended duration; 
and ta this body the unpurifled soul dwells for a 
long time after its exit from hence, till this pneu
matic vehicle being dissolved, It is again invest
ed with a composite body. While on the contrary, 
the purified soul immediately ascends to the celes
tial regions with its ethereal vehicle alone.

The Pythagoric doctrine of the transmigration 
of the soul into brutes, is not to be understood as 
if our souls became the animating principles of 
brutal bodies, but that for the sake of purgation 
they are bound, as it were, to the imagination of 
a brute in the same manner as Impure demons are 
often said to be mingled with the phantasy of mad 
.men.

The soul carries with it into a future state the 
affections and habits both of the intellect and will, 
whether good or bad. * *’ * It is proper to 
believe that for those who require chastisement 
and purification,subterranean places are prepared, 
which, from their receiving the various defluxions 
ofthe elements above the earth, are calledrivers by 
mythologists, and are filled with demons, who pre
side over souls, and who are of an avenging,punish
ing, purifying and judicial characteristic, hence 
the poetry of Homer is not to be condemned when 
it calls the infernal region a place

11 Horrid and dark and odious to the gods,” 
for the variety and imagination of the presid
ing demons excite all this obscurity and horror. 
Let the reader remember, too, that crimes which 
admit of an easy cure, are such as are not yet 
changed into habit; that those are difficult to be 
cured which have become habitual, but yet are 
committed with a certain repugnance of the ra- 
tlon al faculty, and produce repentance in the of
fending soul; but habits which are neither attend
ed with repugnance nor penitence, are perfectly 
incurable. This latter class Plato says are pun
ished in Tartarus from whence they are never dis
missed. But the reader must not imagine that 
by the word never an eternal duration is implied, 
foi* divinity does not punish the soul as if fafluenc. 
ed by anger; but, like a good physician, for the 
sake of treating the maladies which she has con
tracted through guilt. We must-therefore con- 
elude, as Olympiodorus well observes, that the In
curable soul is punished eternally—calling eterni
ty her life, and the partial period of her existence, 
for in reality souls which have offended in the 
highest degree can not be sufficiently purified in 
oneperiodibut are continually in lire, as it -were, 
in Tartarus, and this period is called by Plato, 
“eternity.” Thomas Tatlor.

In 1743.

Something for Mr. M. Mendenhall to An-
/ ' 8W. ■ .

The result in the case detailed bv Mr J. H. 
Mendenhall ta the Journal of June 1st, ’78, was 
not affected by the Imagination of the child, nor 
by any magnetic power which he professes to pos
sess, but by thrtnlnd of the child, whose sensitive 
nature enabled it to know his motive* as well a* 
his mind. Can he prove the contrary? Will he 
Elease tell us how magnetism, as ne believes 

rought about the result independent of the 
child’s mind? We would be pleased to know.Wm. B. Fahnswtock,4

F. Ella Barr writes: Allow me to eongrat. 
ulate you on the marked Improvement of the Journal during the past year. Ite reports of lee- 
tures—notably Mr*. Richmond's; it* column of the 
HolHs-Bllling stance*; the Finney and Hodson 
Tuttle articles, together with ether Interesting fe*. 
tores, place It ta the first tanka of Spiritual period, 
calliterature. The commendable stand iths* tak-

•a la denonncinx, and as tar as ble exposing 
ererytatagHkefraud in h to Spiritualism, 
should cau forth the unq praise of all its 
subscriber*. The tendency among Spiritualist* In 
past years ha* been to *waUow everything, with
out regard to It* digestible qualities; the result 
ha* been dyspeptic stomach*, whieh can not bear 
wholeaome dose* of truth. The quicker this state 
of thing* is remedied, and absolute test condi
tion* required In all cases, the better.

Extract From an Address fry Hr. J. M. 
Peebles.

Only think of it!—thirty year* since these spir
it-echoes, a generation gone, a cycle closed—and 
what? Why the Semitic inquiry, “If a mau die 
shall he live again?” has been triumphantly' an
swered; the hopes of the ages are realized, faith 
has risen up into fruition, and a future existence 
is a demonstrated fact'

It has been the dominant work of this first thir
ty-years cycle—the Initiation of which we are to
day celebrating ia Doughty Hall—to demonstrate 
the positive reality of a present spirit commun
ion, to roll back the tide of materialism, to startle 
the coldly indifferent, to measurably undermine 
the dry, creed-encrusted theologians of Christen
dom, and to give the world higher conceptions of 
God, and a brighter, better philosophy of human-, 
duty aud destiny.

To this end, the noise of the hammer has been 
heard, the waters have been troubled, creedal 
scaffoldings have reeled, and brave, sturdv ieouo- 
clasts have found plenty of employment in batter
ing, aud sometimes roughly knocking down old 
moss-ebvered images, gri.m and greyed with the 
memories of centuries. Gerald Massey put the 
genius of the image-breaker into these flues:

“Out of the light, ye priests, nor fling
Tour dark, cold shadows on us longer;

Aside! thou world-wide curse, called king!
The people’s step is quicker, stronger.”

Some of the early Spiritualist pioneers in Amer
ica were pronounced insane; others were ridiculed 
and mocked in the streets; and others were com
pelled to pass through the fires of a most trying 
social martyrdom; the lecture-rooms of speakers 
were stoned. This, in my own case, occurred more 
than once. Genuine mediums were hunted and 
imprisoned, aud able public exponents were mis- 
represented, vilified, aud “hated” as was Jesus. 
without a cause. God and angels take eare of 
their own; no truths die. Neither the work nor 
the workers for humanity perish away into forget
fulness. Socrates lives in the libraries of all lands; 
Demosthenes lives fa that masterly Oration upon 
the Crown; Apollonius lives in his travels and 
spiritual marvels; Jesus lives in the beatitudes 
he breathed, the blessings he pronounced, the suf
ferings he endured, the spiritual gifts he impart
ed, the sweet tenderness lie cherished, the erystal- 
tears ha wept, and the heavy cross he bore, by 
and through which he attained that crowning al
titude of divine love that enabled him to say, 
“Father, forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.” - •

And so the true, faithful and self-eaerifletag 
workers ta Spiritualism will not only live on earth . 
immortal, but an appreciative future, already 
golden with promises and prophecies, will do 
them amole justice!
“Humanity sweeps onward;—where to-day the 

martyr stands, - '
On the morrow crouches Judas with the silver in 

his hands;
Far fa front the cross st amis ready, and the erack- 

Bag faggots burn;
While the hooting mob of yesterday is silent awe 

. return ' ■ ' . ’ .
To glean up 'the scattered ashes' into History’s

■ -golden ®rnvm-' : ’

Truth forever, on. the scaffold,wrong forever «’ 
: thothrone; ■ . . -

■Yet that scaffold sways the future, wlteliM the
e dim UnltiioWn • e ; ? :

Standetli God fa the darkness heaping watch 
above Me own.” - ® ®

Tlie fee-Thinkers’ Convention,

Will you allow me space to give some notice 
and say a word about the Free-Thinkers’ conven
tion, to be held fa Watkins, N. Y,, Aug Kd, 23d, 
24th and 25th? This convention is called by the 
Free-thinkers’ Association of Central and Western 
New York, hut the association proposes to make 
it a national convention, and more, as the invita
tion is extended to the Liberals of Canada. And 
we desire it to be distinctly understood that the 
word “Free-thinker” is used in this call fa no nar
row,sectarian or partisan sense, but includes all 
who honestly think for themselves. There will be 
invited distinguished speakers, known as Spiritu
alists, Materialists, Free-religionists, Liberal Uni
tarians, Liberal Christians, Liberal Jews, German 
Rationalists, Liberal Orthodox ministers, and a 
number of leading professors of science.

We desire to see side by side on our platform 
Col, Ingersoll, Hon. J. M. Peebles, Rev. Robert 
Colyer, B. & Underwood, Prof. Youmans. Rev. O. 
B. Frothingham, Prof. Adler, Rev. Rabbi Isaac 
Mr. M. Wise, Rev. Thomas H. Beecher ; also the 
leading liberal qfiitor*, viz: Horace Seaver, Col. 
Jno. C. Bundy, Francis E. Abbott, Luther Colby, 
D. M. Bennett, Rev. J. T. Sunderland, Karl Heln- 
zen, and others. Then in addition, fifty more less
er lights equally representing the various schools 
of free-thought.

And allow me to invite the Free-thought and 
Liberal League county committees of the State of 
New York, to act together as a great committee of 
arrangements to make this convention such a one 
as the timei demand. See that a notice of the 
meeting is published in all your secular papers, 
and provide tents to accommodate the liberals of 
your county, and see that your respective coun
ties are well represented at the convention. And 
I also request Liberal Leagues, Spiritualists and 
liberal societies everywhere, to send representa
tives to the convention; and our liberal lecturers 
should notice the meeting wherever they .speak. 
The Liberals of Boston, New York, Detroit Chica
go, St. Louis', and other central points, are re
quested at once to confer with general passenger 
agents of railroads, and see what reductions of 
fare can be made, and inform me; and lastly, I re
quest everyone who intends to attend the meeting 
to send me his or her name, with a three-cent 
stamp at least, to assist In paying for the necessa
ry advertising of the meeting.

Watkins, where the meeting is to be held, is 
one of the most Interesting places In America. 
The hotels and boarding house# are large and 
commodious, and will entertain at reasonable 
rates; many citizens will freely entertain those 
who may attend. Liberal friends, economize in 
other directions, and attend this great gathering of 
the friends of a better religion and a better civili
zation than the world has ever known. Come one, 
eome all! H. 8. Gam,

Corresponding Secretary F. A. U. & W, N. Y.
P. 8.—.Banner qfL^At and other liberal papers 

please copy the above.-

A growing spirit of justice to those wo hate 
called pagans isone good sign of the times, and we 
find fa the New York Tirpes a letterfromtheir cor
respondent in Bombay, who write* a follow*:

“Everywhere we see the mitre-like hat of the 
Parsees, and everywhere we find the wearers 
thereof In business. They are a fine lookingrace; 

.many of them have splendid faees. with broad 
brows and keen eyes, that betoken shrewdness of 
no common order. The Parses* came from Persia 
(whence their name) and settled in Iridia nearly 
200 year# ago; Bombay Is their thief abiding place 
at present, and I am told that they number nearly 
50,000fa this city alone. They have been called 
not inaptly, the Jews of Western India, and cer
tain It is that they have all the Israelite keenness 
for commerce, and are quite M hard to outwit as 
are the kinsman of Rothschild and Disraeli. Some 
of them possess enormous wealth, nd several 
house*, among the finest to Bombay, have been 
pointed out to me a* the property and home* of 
Parses*. Generally they ar* liberal with their 
money, so far as public benevolence goes, butthey 
are by no means t‘ 
other person who 
tai*, fountain*, gw

We have a small

A day... 
tation to attend the

and hoe awakened 
tfhteb I hope will

ofpriae#.

The visitors were Parses#, Hindoo#, and a few Eu
ropeans: tho pupil# were girl#, some 50 or more, of 
age varying from 8 to IS yean. All were bright, 
eyed and intelligent, and nearly all were pretty 
a* pinks—brown-hued pinks, I may say, as the 
most of the complexions had a brunette tinge. I 
do not remember ever to have aeon a more pleas
ing lot of juvenile face* than on that occasion,and 
all through the exercise* I continued to admire 
the galaxy of budding beauties. Each head was 
covered with a gold-embroidered cap, and the rest 
of the costume wa* quite Oriental—loose trousers 
with a white or embroidered frock. As the exer
cises were entirely in Guxerat, the language of the 
Parsees, I can not say much about the sentiments 
expressed; the recitations and songs were deliver
ed in a manner worthy of any school in America 
or England, and with a coolness and self-possess- 
ion highly commeudable to the tiny ladles that 
gave them. A* each little miss—I don’t know 
the Parses name for miss—came forward to re
ceive her prize, she bowed gracefully, and march
ed off to her seat with all the dignity ot a princess. 
And we call these people ignorant heathens.

The Parsees are worshipers of fire, as the symbol 
of divinity, and when they came from Persia they 
brought the sacred embers with them and keep 
the fires burning perpetually on their altars. Fire 
being sacred,they naturally worship the sun as the 
great representative of nivine power, but the 
supposition that thev worship the sun as that 
power is incorrect. They will not use fire for auy 
ignoble purpose, and, consequently, it is not po
lite to offer a cigar to a Parsee; they do not take 
offense if a stranger smokes ta their presence, but 
any gentleman who lives here aud understands 
them, will quietly remove his cigar from bls mouth 
while conversing with a Parsee Gf his acouatat- 
anee.”

# # • w # ii' &

8a far as I have been able ta observe, the Pav- 
scesare not all fanatical on religious subjects, but 
they carefully preserve their dress and” origfaal 
customs, and are evidently very earnest ta their 
respect for themselves ana their .ancestry.” 
. This fair candor might be imitated by Ghrlstains 
fa Chicago and elsewhere, - ta their statements 
about Spiritualists,

An Arduous Taste

The editor of the UnuGio-PniLosouincAr. Jcur.- 
xai. has. takes & large-sized contract on his 
hands. We think he has already, discovered that' 
fact; if he has not, he soon will. Without a desire 
to cast any reflection, we can say that we look 
back some four years, and at that time the Spirit
ual Scientist was the only spiritualist's paper that 
advocated the position which is now so ably main
tained by the editor of the Journal. It cost us 
thousands of dollars besides many weary months 
of toil when there was scarcely a gleam of suu- 
Ehine, except the encouragement of doing our du
ty and the conviction that the policy found a fa
vorable echo in the minds of many prominent 
Spiritualists. It was & hard fight that ended in loss 
of health. But at this very time, strangely 
enough, a change came in the Journal. Brother 
Jones passed out at the hands of an assassin, and 
Col. Bundy became the manager and editor. From 
this moment we became less anxious concerning 
the fate of the weekly Scientist, for it was evident 
that the work was to be more ably performed by 
the Journal. We imagined that our work in Spir
itualism was then done, and the weekly was dis
continued. A few months opened the way that 
forced us to publish the monthly Scientist ta its 
Bresent form. It Is ta reality a record of events, 

at it has an opinion on this question, and that 
has thus far been voiced by the Journal. We 
hope that its position will not be abandoned. 
To our mind it is a question of the activity, or . 

‘apathy of Modern Spiritualism. There is only 
one way to rid ourselves of fraud, and that is to 
render it impossible. Drive- out the quaeks and im- 
posters who have for the past ten years been suck
ing the very life-blood of the movement. The 
closer thev are pressed to the wall the louder will 
ho the wall, aud the maddening howls of all who 
are to be affected in the future. To talk of the 
cessation of spirit influence is the heighthof ab
surdity. Spirit influence Ie, has been, and. will be. 
It has a factor that cannot be eliminated. To make 
use of that whieh is beneficial and keep that whieh 
is detrimental in cheek, is the lesson for individu
als to learn. The spirits who lie and cheat, the 
spirits who incite to lust, the spirits who declare 
that we shall not investigate to. know the truth, 
the spirits who will not be tried and proved,— 
these, to our mind, are malicious, ignorant and 
undeveloped spirits, whose, influence is detriment
al to individuals and to th# movement. Spirits of 
this class are now doing their utmost to repress 
the agitation that is sure to rob them of their pbw- 
er if left to a natural growth. We anxiously 
watch the conflict as it thickens. May the spirit 
of truth and the higher intelligences guide and 
guard the editor of the Journal, and sustain him 
in the course he has taken.—spiritual S-tofisf.

Uriel MentioM, .

C. Kramer writes: I cannot do without the 
Journal—the good old stand-by. .

Wm. Harvey writes: I like the Journal very 
much; I regard it aa one of the best papers pub* 
lished in the world.

W. F. Bull writes: The Journal comes a wel
come visitor, after I have lived thirty years on the 
husks and creeds of the day; It Is meat and drink 
to read the Journal.

Wm. Somerby writes; I like the principles you 
advocate; the fearless manner you pursue ta 
crushing fraud and error, and wish you God speed 
in your endeavor* to advance the cause of Liber
alism and Spiritualism.

John A. Dickson writes: The Journal is in
dispensable to our glorious cause, and we desire 
that it may have a wide circulation, and that 
without a great increase of expense, or decrease 
of profit.

Isaac Brown writes: We have had Rev.T.K. 
Stewart, from Kendalville, Ind., with us. He gave 
three lectures on June 1st ana find, dtJWestgrove 
Hall; had large audiences, and *-goea time gen
erally. He is a good speaker and should be kept 
busy.

H. M. Arnold writes: Having been a subscriber 
to the Journal for ten years, it 1* truly gratifying 
to note Ite improvement from year to year. Spir- 
ituallsta should feel proud of it, for Its boldness in 
exposing fraud and advocating truth and purity 
inourranks. Long may it wave.

Mre. F. A. Logan writes: We find a few good, 
true souls in Oregon, inquiring the way of lite and 
salvation, that are willing to sustain ns in our 
work In public, by giving us crowded houses, and 
sufficient of the needful to meet expense*. We 
may prolong our atav in this State during the 
summer, and go into the WallaWalla country east 
of ttys mountains.

L. H. Warren, of Monroe, Wisconsin, write*: 
* * * What we need here now

is a good speaker; one who b able to defend the 
cause of truth and science; and we need, too, a 
good test medium. The mind* of many are now 
anxious to know the truth of Spiritualism. Should 
any good speaker come here, we will take good 
care of him, and think he will be well paid for his 
labor. >

A. Holmes writes: I hope you will have success 
in yonr good work in driving darkness away, by 
letting the light shine through the page* of the 
JouBMALjin all kingdom* ana nations. Inspiring 
all with the glorious hope of Immortality. I ad
mire your course ta dealing with frauds and hypo
crite*; thexooner they are sifted out, the better 
for us all. How sad it is for men to lore money 
more than principle and happinecs.

J. B. Wilcox writes: The Journal and X are 
inseparable friend*. Your manly, just and fear
less course with regard to the exposd and attempt- 
ed expose ot frauds and snsMCted frauds, meets 
with the earnest approval of every honest Spiritu
alist, mmI must result in good to the cause. If 
honesty and uprightness are of value in the fu* 
tore,it must mao beta this Ufe. Let the good

John
•pokwtara

bmmimmhb^
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BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the feso'arlra' 
CosaputatloEB of the Hebrew and SoptuagintVerarons irom 
Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on tlio Gcograol'IealLscatioa 
cftlie Garden cfEden. Paper. 20cents: scaw 3 cent?.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL li>EA OF DEITY. 
CarAaslitg the View* entertained of a Supreme Being by 
tho Grecian Sages, with these of Meses end the Hebrew 
Writers, Cl5th,$l.®: postage Scents.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME GF CHRIST. With 
©notations from the Ancient Sages and Fathers, showing 
t.:o Historic Origin of Christian Wcrsiilp. Por>?r, 22 cento; 
postage Scente. _
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Frof. Plater, Astrologer, 505. vraBtt. JI.V.

Forty four years’ practice, twenty-seven in Boston.’ Can bo 
eoasulted by letter. Send for a Circular. Aitea aS’letters 
1’. O. Bor IsD, New York Cita reatt!
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ATiW<^
SffifiSifW0^m VM€ M»gneti*mfiudillMtrMed 

For iSe at thi* office. Price 
<;t25; cloth bound coplet.ia,S6 &WH

Anna ITjS
V !5e «***»* entreatie* of friend* to ram- 

S,?^?.1'1.^1115 field a* an apostle of reform. She will an- 
El4?, ? Speak upon Spiritualism, Liberal-Religion, 
If™ t^"'1 Hygiene. Woman’* Elevation and Man'* Reforma- 
il?! '.^0^™1^6!.1*1111 wlou»^other topics which the contil- 
»?wi1lleHln?.<leniJ!id- Engagements are solicited from 
foe^eat.a* weh as other portion*of the country. Terms la 
S®r‘B-,7 witu the times. Address Box 778, Bridgeport, Ct. 

CAPT. H. H7&FANNIE M, BROWN
Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physician#,

“F ^Wp and cm* where many other* aui. 
K®f“®ar |l4’i«9»»>liMtteTii Mutuum, Troutie. or 
Diagnoting of Disease* by Lock of Hair,,................St.® 
Letter* of advice................................    mo
Delineation of Character, from Photograph,................. .  ite 
„ s.iS?!!,I<)MA!l!T*wdt® cent*. Enclose 28-cent stamp* ta ^h tetter. AddrMi Box 82, Austin, Texas,

Capt. Brown will attend Funeral* and Weddings. [3541 
ioneBEADIXG, or PSYCHOMETRY

^w-A. B. Severance would respectfully announce ta fe 
pubLc, that from a lock of hair or hand-writing she w^l give 
a ssul-reading or psychometric delineation of character, with 
i-fi’WM how to develop the intellectual anti spiritual 
fel’®'. ^’l’ t0 /oppress propensities that are too ex- 
thrse, adaptation of those intendingmarrisge. how tl-ose frat 
S,®'‘^'’-^PPi-y carried may rekindle their former love, adar.-. 
a.Ua to mistaess wita business advice, an. accurate dltenuE-s 
6- PhK’.ea, tn! mental diseases, with nature’s best remediea, 
vl?’ rcotKeu Change* of past, present and fctee life. 
?A<& J^*§ experience *a a goal Reader, and hundreds of 
-rr-^s  ̂7^ ®®K.t::s best minds of America and E> 
ifeiyr^1^^ nfp? stating that sue can fallycome up tothe 
- ™?tS^etcn made for aer. . Full CeHneation, <2.® and four 
‘^^•"Si’i ^c?ASa%,*!i® acd four Scent stamps. 
r,aifS' -'-h3. A. 13. h>£vEi,.A3<CE, White Water, Walworth
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MODERN SPOTTITAIASM. 
By X. If. WOEFE, M.».

EaWIes some of themott Remarkable and wonderful facte, 
ever published, and cf the deepest interest to all. Ee truth ef 
the history hemin set forth in me!: eraclileand absorbing style, 
is ciaarly established by the most indubitable cvltler.ee. Among 
the witnesses are ratotf the prominent members ef the press, 
end ethers equally well known. 17131)301113 3 ' '
Large 12mo. 543 pp., btnuid in extra heavy

Cloth, illuminated srith fonr elegant steel 
portraits, and numerous fine wood 

- engravings.
BRICE, 82.®. POSTAtSE, 14 CENTS.
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3. By A itaw Jackson Davie.
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PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OB, TUB

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
J. WILM8HURST.

Tntheopenlni 
the principle* oi 
six questions, vi

SSSBS!
everything to one principle—Love. “Ithaabeentald ‘Knowl
edge ia power;' more correctly. Being orlxtye i* power. 
Knowledgetaguidanoetthetwooomblned—Wisdom. * * * 
Love tramlated into daily li fe, will make our every dayapoem 
—In the morning, prose;-at noon, blank verae; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, music and metric verae; Motion la the flrat 
eiementincbang*—the e**enoe of variety. Love, the unity, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence, tore in 
motion, I* harmony. Harmony lathe development of love- 
love unfolded—progressed and ever progressing. * * * learn 
fill and teach no les*. Let yourbestTessonsbe example*. 
Live well; learn well; teachwell. »nd love well. * * •well 
mate and well educate- Be thm philosopher*, now and for 
evermore.”

Price* M cents* postage M.
•.’For tale, wholesale and retall.bytheRxuoio-PHUXi- 

8orHic*tFuBM*niMeHov*A Chicago. .

ISIS UNVEILED
A ' Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modem 
Science and Religion.

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. w
A record ortho ncrtfcikg heroines of FreaThought, being 

sketches of a few centra! female figures In the history of Rto 
cal IKieiK.

COMET* Tis.
PREFACE:—Madame Roland (Marie Joann*
Mary Woflstoneeraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin

Shelley. . . _ , ,, „ . ,
George Sand. (A. "L. Aurore Dudevant.) ilamei

Martineau.—.. , „
Frances Wright D’Aresmont. Eama Martin, 
Magarct Eeynolds Cliapplcsmith. Ernestine L, 
Fr*McsePower Cobhe. George EHaU (Marian ;

TMswo^fllls IT place ta itoto literature that BhouH not 
l^KrtoiirflirclJ.' Sto. Ufifide-rtrcel to doao l.er work | 
wttiiaklr.dnndlovteptort, fi’-rt tono it well. The to.: is 1 
■finely printed oe exfra-iw paper, ana will pieaea every 1 
barer. l'te,eMli,Wpp. i»rfee^l.75, iwstoceiree, _ - .
^•Fcp^te.wtoiesald still retail, by tlie iMSM'wto' J 

MHaTOFtrilSBig Hon-;-, Chle-ago.to ■ . I

BMTH,
In the Light of tiie Harmonial Philosophy^

By MABY V. DAVIS. ’
A whole volume of Pliilosopliieal Trnth is con

densed into this little pamphlet.
Mrs. Davis haa fcreiarad with, rare faithfulness and pathos, 

the pure priseijKescf trite Spirltualfem. Tlie sorrowful may 
itaS rttsiifioa ir. these pages and the doubtful, a ta. ta- 
datfonar-oacleareky. _
Price, postage paid. loe. per eopy. lagiit eoiire* 

for $1. In Handsome cloth binding. 30c.
«**For nile, wholesale aril retail, by t!;a ^sttaic-^aiw- 

Str-aKAL PUBUSHISG HOUSE, BlK©).
"™ANciEmEXWBSHli^
AcErious.aniBoHarka’iio'WarkjCaiitalsfeg&eT.’ases

of Ancient Myths in tho Religions of To-Day.
A curies, learned and painfully suegestive book. It Iscvi- . 

dent that espctinl pains fe taken to deal delicately witls the 
srtVcet.—CiiiC:ta3 Journal. ’ ’

AnaCer curious and remarkable work. Itgivcs.raoLtlu- 
eiply, the origin of the symbol cf tiie Crete, founded, as it was, 
in the anelc-nt worsl’.fo of tlio masculine sexual orgauc. It is 
net, jieta?, Just suited to juvenile minds; but to tlie mature, 
Btuutonffaud curtonsjit will prove ofgreattatcrest.—The Troth 
<?ekes,
70 pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo., paper, 50 cent®.

' VFcrc;:Ietw::rtefffar^ retaO, by the Eie»3Bj-Pheo

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
c&? qf^a?:^ qf Zf^R?, ^fasten, Mast^

In presenting Wetea to t^Tatoon^Jom^Br, 
Wilte would e$y t#a£ he has had over twenty yeaTB’ expvs2-: 
©nee asa

Psychometric BiagHoser of Disease.
Jie influences controlling tte late Mie, J.E.CMt>stsa;e-o 
SasesrQf^^iiRacLKuilsiHaa '

I Clairvoyant second to none In the United 
States®

L Dr. Willis combines accurate, scientific knowledge with 
1 Seen 'and eearcMag clairvoyance, and aided by Ms an 
I rivalled

Powers rn Diagnosing from Hair or Handwriting, 
be claims special skill in treating all fltea ©f fae blood and 
nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula in all its ferae, Epilepsy, 
Paralysis, ami aE the ek! dolteato and complicated teia 
of both sexes.. • ■

Br.’S’iErispjrffiital to refer to numerous parties wks 
Lave Deer: cured ty hi* system of practice when ail others nad‘ 
failed. Send for circular with references and terms. All let- 
ters must contain a return postage stomp, 23-75-25-15

Would You Know Yourself
COSSB1T WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TH* WKPXKOlra

Ptychomefrlst and Clairvoyant.

'THE HISTORY OF THE COMiCT

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Snn and Stare Inhabited.

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
' Br JOHN W; DRAPER, SLD, ■ :

1'Vol., 12mA Cloth. Price, 81.75,
Tlio ennlTet of wiiie;: he treato i~< l:??a 3 sWct? tragedy of 

humanity tint has dragged nation? into vortex and Involved 
t-ic- fjte of empire-; Tse work is full ofiEsteiretfon K-gardkig 
therieeofthegreutfileasofscleneednd philosophy! anti de- 
rate ta an in»;;=<re manner and with Csnatis effect, tl.e 
wav Kiigiec authority has employed the creaks- power to oa- 
struct the progress of knowledge anti crush out the spirit or 
investigation. ■ -

c\Fcr sale, wholesale find retoi’, by the Remqio-Pezm- 
1-jt‘niCAl, PmBttsHZSG Hoks, Chicago.

Come tn person, or send by letter a lock ot your btur. or 
hfind-WT.tlng, or a photograph; he will give you a correct do- 
itasf.13 ot character giving Instruction* for self-improve
ment, byi telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
st-alm giving your present physical, mental and spiritual coa- 
ttlffl, giving past and future event«,teBlng what kind of* 
medium you can develop into, if any. What business or pro
fession you are bat .calculated for, to beaureemful ta life. Ad- 
yIce and counsel In business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are la a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice 

s rccse.,ti!st are ta unhappy ma: ri® relation*, how to m*Jte . 1 tM..r path of life smoother. Further, wiil give an examination 
| -of tliKais, and correct diagnosis, with a written pre*crtation 

anu instructions for home treatment, which, lithe patient* 
fh.'jw, will improve thelt health and condition every time. If 
it does not effect a cure.DKumnoni.

Hr WM. EAGER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

Ylie reader la at once forcibly convinces! that there are more 
tilings in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in ills philoso
phy. Ali wonderful discoveries have from their inceptloa 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from the m-jre liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which has not been known be
fore. In tills masterly work the attention la so enchained, tlie 
Imagination tn much enlarged, that one. could not read and bo 
not enchanted, sober after-thoughton this great subject holds 
tlie mind as well, and food for meditating on the wonder* un
folded is inexhaustible. The whole explained in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engraving* 'rustically town and printed in many 
colors, finelyblended,

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

•.V^r-sate, wholesalo and retail, by tho RsniGto-Pnuo- 
aaMitcAnPsBLtsniSG House. Chicago.

Th* moat Complete and Authentic history of

THE DEVIL

SOUL AND BODY;
. ’ ”5 Oli.

THE SPIRITUAL. SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

; W. F EVANS.
Autter of * Mental Cure," and'' Mental Mciiclne''’
It Is a book cf deep and rennino insn'ratiun, Dirsats traced 

to its Seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
F“Mi the Appropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Princi
ple ot the Cures wrought by Jeaua, and. how we ean do the 
time. The Influence of the Spiritual World on Health and 
Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one 
may Converse with Spirits ami Angels. Tho Psychology of 
Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, |1;O0, postage, 6 cents.
%*For gale, wholesale and retail, by the IlKtaoio-PEtto- 

ICKWAL Pl'BE SHING Hort-E. Chicago,

CHRISTIANITY! MATERIALISM

Reduced in Price,
NtfW SOLD FOR S3 CENTS.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

1ATAI
OB A BWMCtt .EXPOSITION1 Off THB DEVa AS®

. hb fiery dominions, .
- ®I8®BSS 'IB 8HiiTAaBWiS 09 3HZ BSH® Its?

Anti Vutnre Endless Punishment;
j AKO, ' -

The Pagan Origin of the Scripture, term*, "Bottomless Pit,n 
"Luxe of Fire and Brimstone,” “ Key* oflfell,” “Chain 

of Darknew,” " Cuting out Devil*,” “ Everifittlnir 
Puntihment." "The Worm that never 

DIeth,” etc,, etc., fill explained.
Mow going through the Tenth Edition.

By K. GRAVES.

"Fear hath torment ."-John iv:18.

One hundred a. nd twenty-five pages, printed from now 
plates, Inlarge, clear type, paper covers,

> BRICE, » CBXTM.
tWor tale, wholesale and retail, by the Rinaw-PHUO-

•OrHXCVL.PCBI.ISHIKftHocSKChlCaeO, ,

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
This pamphlet cf forty-three pages, printed in fine style cn 

heavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by Mr. Underwood 
in seme of his beat lectures. The author deals Christianity as 
represented by the Old and Mew Testaments and modern orth- 
edox sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we dif
fer greatly from our talented friend Underwood In some es
sential particulars, we believe h's lectures and writings calcu
lated to do muck good, ills Christianity and Materialism, Is 
worthy of, and will repay a careful reading.

Price, 15 Cent*. ,
AFweaie, wholesale and retail, by the P<8Kg:o-?b»o- 

iommsl Pssmseixg House. Chicago.

»D YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
' ■'THE '

lienee of Spiritualism,
■ ' ITS

PRINCIPLES?
PFAD

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Wehaver^lvedasup^tenfilth Edition, contain

ing * fine photograpn ofMr. Tuttle., Of th!* remarkable vol* 
time A. J, Davi* *ay*, "It !* a bright, wholesome, beautifol 
book, and bean in every line the royal badge of integrity, In- 
duetry. and taapiration. • • • .• • The aelf-evlaent In
tegrify of motive which breathe* out wboletome fact* and apt 
Ulurtrationa on every page, pouraa aacred authority over toe 
entire production.”
Judge Edmund* wrote of it on flrat appearance s—

Eugene Crowell, M.D..wrlte*?-
“ “The Ararat of Nature • ia one of the very beet philological 

expotition* of Spiritualism that hat yet appeared.”
‘‘The^ArcanaorKature' la a perfect encyclop®dla, not 

only of a spiritual fact, but of the whole nature of man.” 
—ZoKdonBtmKMJTaMre.

Life of Thoma# Paine, -with critic*! and_exp!anat«iy 
observation* of hl* writing*, by George Vale...... .

MOW

Wiest;
1J»« 
i«l< 
Mill

by Dr. P. B. Randolph.. 
.C.Wright, pa.MW.cl.

Klve*. A & New-

IgeetuiuandExhlbltion*. Kate*.

1.00®

The recent revival of Interest in Philology and Arehieolo«y, 
resultingfroni the labors ef Bunsen, Layard, Higgtn*. Muu- 
ler, Dr. Bcliliemau. and other*. Dm created a grew demand 
for workson Eastern topics. ,.’...

TheauthorentenrtheaeJdwiillequIpped. A native of Aria, 
Mr childhood p«Med among the Ctimuck*. Tartar*, Fertiana, 
and other Eastern people*: her maturity among Hum!ti*. Cln- 
gsleee. Thibetan*, and tontoM, cfiental tradltion*, lan
guages, literature, and mj^oiogyliare ’ been her chief 
study and ocenpatiom The ImmeuM of Information 
stored up durtiw years of ttoushtta! Md observant 
travel tn all land*, enable Mr tothrow light upon the 
esoteric phitasppiur of JMMrn nations then, pmmdi. any 
other writer who Ma eontoflniM to tMtttoHMte of ma im
portant subject.

ijsssassfaaxiR.1*’

RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR
GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 

BLANKS NOW BEING GENER
ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM

ING SOCIETIES OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

PRICE, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

.•Jor Mie, wholesale and retail, by the BmeioPfflto- 
eornteax. Foms»hiso Hocb, Chicago.

~nsifEs^

ThhBecord Book i« just what 1* needed. At every point 
where Spiritual®* can gather, an organisation should be ef
fected, even though the number of members be ever so small. 
Saotaaaociety mm*a nudes*, which wfil attract to it with 
proper management the beat minds of avery coouannity. and 
MWiiiir^TiMtiMH ttMUMta andtor oiitaln- 
u<lectures, will soon be Mwat can be desired. TbeOotiati-

Each Une in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “Business,” forty <*»*> per Une 
for each Insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Union type measures ten lines to the inch.
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IIS AMO TBXATS SlaiSIS MAGMXTICALLY AHIiOTHXXWICX. 
^Txxifet-Brief Delineation. 91,® Full and Complete De- 
lineation, UO'. Diagnosis of Disease, |l® DiMtnoei* aud 
PreKripttep.f3.-3a, Full and Cc-mpiere Delineation with Irt- aaaafeE^^

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant 
In whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cure* of 
difficult cases have been niadein nearly all parte c-f the Uni
ted States, can now lie addressed ta care of P. O. Drawer SJ7, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for the recovery of health. .

Letter* should be written, if poMlhle, by the patient, giving 
foil name, age anil sex,-with a small lock of hair handled 
onlyDy them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instruction*,......|&®

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring personal examinations can be accommodated 
Arrangement* can be made for persona; examinations by 

applying at room 61 Merchants Building, corner of LaSalle 
ana Washington sts., Chicago.

Blastic IruniBeg.for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
nfelied bv mail.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

JMieal Diagnorfa. Sena lock qfpaUent'e hair, age, tea. 
ant One Dollar. PatienU coming under treatment, will M 
crediuclwithtliii Dollar on their firet monthly Payment.

DltferentpatlenU.eeparate lei tert.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mail, Four 

Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetized. 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle*— 
transform® into nowder*. which are readily soluble 
in water, thtweully assimilated by then-stem. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
Influence the nervous system, Jmsktt, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principle*. Certain ■ 
cause* produce certain effect*; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flower*, 
root* and herbs and other substance* also used. Our latest 
impreMlon ha* been an entirely new system of dry MatowaU. : 
which enable* u* to send fill our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patient*. All theoeauxUlary mean* are in
cluded Inthe regular treatment; F«e*r and tone SpoiMc 
by mall, ® cents; to Agents, nr. dozen. Three Dollar*.

Development of Mediumsnlp, Examination, send lock of 
hair, ue, sex ma 2 postage stamps, One Dollar. Our Pam- 
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty centfi. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Speelfil letter* of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
JmvIM for the development of any specie! phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulet* for development ia well a* 
cure of disease are . another of our latest impreMfons. Our 
PewhologieMPractiMtfMotMM ha* been submitted to 
the highest authority In science in thi* country and sanctioned 
a* being bM® upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tion* made In person or by letter: terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjectxencloring return postage, solicited. 
Time I* very valuable; we solicit bnstae** only a* advertised.

TermsCasB and no deviation from thi* rule.
Address, F. VOGL. Baxter Springs,

Cherokee Co., Kanss*.
SMItf

NERVOVITALIZEfl
A wonderful Instrument. Produces * quiet, passive state of 

rest of mind and body. Restores lost vitality, give* Hte and 
strength to the weak and nervous, when all other means fail. 
Builds up wasted structure and quickens the nervo-vital fluids. 
Pain is cured, health restored, will produce the medlumistlc 
state and develop clalrvoyaney. Sent everywhere for 91.05. 
Agents wanted. Db. TV, a. CANDEB, ItaisTomCojw.

TESTIMONIAK8.
Db, W. A Cassm, Nir.-—As reference* are aaked of you, 

in the introduction of your new "Nervo-Vitalizer, and you. 
necessarily have to refer to me. a* the first experience with ft 
was in my family, I thought it would save yon the trouble of 
reference, and me the trouble of writing* certificate, on each 
occasion, to write you one for publication.

The flrat trial was with my wife, which had the effect of put
ting herintoan easy,sleepy state in the course ofhalf an hour. 
In subsequent trial* it put her fest asleep in fifteen minutes: 
ft has also the effect of quieting her nerve* and resting her 
very much when tired and in an exhausted condition. She 
hM also been able to dispense with nervines entirely through 
It* use. while before tuing It she had to retort to some one or 
other of them, every few day*, and sometime* daily. Thi* was 
by using the first one you made, when It wa* Aurfrom being 
perfected. She would not now part with it for many times It*

It. hM the same effect on a young lady boarding with «*, 
having put her into a sound sleep in fifteen or twenty mtnnts*, 
and sbe I* one ofthote persons feat never get sleepy when *iv 
tingreadlng or otherwise occupied.

An elderly lady wa* at my house and took ft in her hand 
and was soon in whatUcaUedatrancesMe.aed wento* t* 
tell who were ailing *nd to prescribe for tbem. But I take no 
stock inthat line or trade; and leave those to profit by ft that 
do. I feel no reluctance, however, in recommending the 
“ViMMiB" for all it is advertised to do in the resuscitating 

“bW!SWS£“2^ >•L-Wnuurr.
received the Vitabser* all right. Think they possets great 

power to soothe and quiet the nerves: Md a person wdtt 
w io wm quite tide. trouM ~ 
•liep hi a few minute*.
Hived, It relieved the pail 
a id several person* were 
carrent of the ImrtrinBent.

I have the Magic Cup and 
rill help me more*1—

san 
----- two hundred 

ia keeping the recerd.

BTftnns of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

KrAdTerUaemente must he Md ia m early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next-issue, earlier 
when possible.

iiiiillllii^^ K a
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devotional spiritualism.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritm 
alhts.

MEMBER TEN.

- The. thinkers aud seers of all the ages have 
been laid under ©fitnbuUon In tins setifa. Credit 
■will be given iu due time: but no distinction is 
here made between what is original and what is 
sob eted or compiled. These articles are prepared 
bv- * competent sehdar, whoso wide research and 
great attainments well tit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
Is to be. understood that in punishing v*. ai> 
ptars under the above head, we do not tacie..y, 
necessarily, endorse it all.—-Ed. JocrnalJ

DISCOURSE. "
.“Conseienee! There is no such thing,” ex- 

eLihns a certain school of pnilosopms. 
“There is no such thins as an sitEtive lac- 
ulty of conscience in any seientifie sense. 
You think vou have some original power or 
discrimination between good and evn, but 
nothing can be a greater mistake. Oro an- 
alvsis can resolve conscience into soroctning, 
much more primitive than itself; into he
reditary pre-disposition, social prejudice 
and personal habit, an unconscious appeal

The bud may have a bitter taste, 
But sweet will be the flower.

Blind unbelief is sure to err. 
And scan his work in vain;

God is his own interpreter. 
And he will make it plain.

ADDRESS;
O Thou who art tiie light, the way, the 

truth, tiie life; in whom there is no dark
ness, error, vanity, nor death; the light, 
without which there is darkness; the truth, 
without which there Is error; the life, with
out which there is death.” Say, Lord, "Let 
there be light,” so that we may see light, 
and escape from darkness; so that we may 
see the way, and escape from wandering; 
so that we shall see the truth, and shun er
ror; see life, and escape death. Illuminate 
our'blind, our apathetic souls; make us re
alize to the fullness of its high meaning, 
our immortality; and direct our feet in the 
way of all divine aspiration, all uplifting 
activities, all holy uses.

We know that thou wilt temper thy light 
here and hereafter, to our finite capacities; 
that thou wilt fit our future horizons to our

■

JUNE 22, 1878.

; ■ and personal habit, an nm 
I to old judgments of utility.1
i Concede all this as true (which iu is mt), 
! what then? Admit that our religious tend- 
I eneies and feelings have risen tromlow and 
i • seifishbeginnings: Atleastwe^ brought 
! them at length to the test or life ana action, 

and thev stand it. We cannot only live by
J ■ them, but.they put life into ®; and W, live 
I a true life is eke one thing needed.

Fvery, form of human development is nat
ural, and what is called revelation is only 
one of its higher forms. For exampie:.Tiie 
idea of a God of some kind is nearly univer
sal; but the form the idea will assume, and 
the impression it will make, ever depend 
on the moral and spiritual state of the peo
ple, or the individual receiving it.

Talk ef God to a thousand persons, and 
each will have his own different concep
tion, according to his spiritual growth and 
light. The sensual man hears of God, and 
understands one thing; the pure in heart 
and in life hears and conceives quite an
other thing. The fact of this diversity is 
cudted by “secularism” as an argument in 
opposition to theism. In the new- Godless 
religion of humanity it is claimed there wih 
be no such diversity.

^ay, but there would be diversity. By a 
law of human nature we find in this world 
only what we bring with us a capacity of

r

| other you must have it in yourself. Tothe 
man who has no sense of music, the sym- 

I phonics of Mozart or Beethoven are a mere 
medley of sounds, awakening no sentiment, 
apiiealing to no inward harmony. No more 
inhuman nature than in the divine can we 
find what we do not bring with us a eapac- 

I ity for finding. _
I ■ A hearsay belief will not serve us. we 

must feel, if we would truly know. Unless 
tenth comes to us, not in. word only, but in 
power also, authoritative because true, and 
not tine because authoritative, there has 
teen no real revelation made to us, wheth
er from God or from man.

< You tell me that when a man says, “I 
fee!” he speaks for himself alone. So in a 
sense ft is; yet why is feeling so eonta- 

i geons ? Why has the language of God’s iu- 
i spired ones such power to lift aud move 
’ us? We are touched with the music of all 
= sweet singers; the deep things of the sages 
i stir the abysses of our hearts; the more we 
I feel the greatness of God’s strongest sons, 

the more are we conscious that we too are, 
his well-beloved. '

Tiie work of all great spiritual teachers 
has been not to impose a new form of faith 
on the conscience, but to deepen the lines of 
the old theistic belief; to impart to all spir
itual aspirations frtsb power to rise; to 
give force, direction, and an earnest pur
pose to all yearnings after God; and to in
spire us with the profoundest sense of our 
own personal immortality.

By the constraint of his reason man is 
made to refer every effect to a cause. Soph
istry may dispute, but cannot impair, this 
fact. The human mind is an effect, and it 
has cause; and whether a man makes that 
cause brute matter or Deifie Mind, he makes 
it in either case God.

A change of name does not change the 
unavoidable conception. The cause of 
things is God; or, if things be uncaused—-if 
the universe itself be ita own cause,—then 
the universe is God. In this conception, how
ever, the reason cannot rest. Here Spiritu
alism comes in with its irresistible appeal: 
If God is immanent in the universe, he must 
also transcend it; the macrocosm cannot 
be less than the microcosm. Since the spir- 

। it of man transcends his visible, earthly 
body, so must the Infinite Spirit transcend 
his visible, material universe. We proveto 
you a finite spirit, and if we admit a finite 
spirit, why should we doubt tliat there is a 
Supreme—an Infinite Spirit? Mystery is 
all about us—in a blade of grass—in our 
own bodies rand thinking faculties. Why 
should we make it a presumption against 

; the existence of God, that it is a mystery?
If physical science can put ita fingers on 

/ nothing but a series of sequences, it merely 
I proves that science is not philosophy, and 
J is altogether asubordinate affair; but when 

philosophers, with their most acute specta
cles, can see nothing in the world but an 
infinite series of invariable sequences, the 
.sooner they give up their profession of wis
dom the better, for it is just the invariabil- 
ity-of the sequences which forces the rea
sonable mind of man to assert that there is 
a cause within them, or behind them, 
which makes the invariability possible.
“Father of Light and Life! Thou Good Su- 

premel
Oh, teach mo what is good; teach meThV- 

self! .
Save me from folly, vanity and vice;

From every low pursuit; and feed my 
soul ’ .

With knowledge, conscious peace and vir
tue pure—

' SacrefijAutatantWaeYerfadi^

RECITATION. .
Lord! eome too many gifts from thee 

For us to mark each gift? -
Down streams thy grace too jhi»ly 

Our spirite up to lift?
Thy light would glorify our lot. 

Thyself besets our way;
And yet thy ingrates feel thee not. 

And yet thy pilgrims stray ’
When shall our grateful raptures rise?

Fast as thy grace descends, 
And link to endless harmonies

The love that never ends!
Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,.

But trust him for his grace;
Behind a frowning providence 

He hides a smiling face.
His purposes will ripen fast,

conditions and needs, so that it is folly for 
us to take any fear to ourselves as to how 
the prospect of eternity may affect us; for 
cur only .anxiety should be to make our 
Sresent life noble, beneficent, faithful to 

aty, charitable kind; since we carry with 
us even here, in our own Spiritual organiza
tions, the inevitable judgments by which 
weare continually judged; and no divine 
favoritism, but only the law of our own 
eternal welfare, offspring of the love, will 
fee all-ruling and supreme forever. Help 
us, then, to east off evfi, and to fulfill aright 
the "divine proposes cf w existence.-— 
Amen! . . - : •

third girl in our room, who lately came from 
the country, and also worked In the mill. 
Her gentle, quiet behavior and affectionate 
nature soon drew out her sympathy, and we 
began to love her and rival each other in 
acts of kindness to her. A few months af
ter tins young girl commenced work in the 
mill, one morning when site arose from bed, 
she looked pale and sickly. With some anx
iety, 1 inquired as to the cause of her 
trouble, and if there was anything I could 
do for her. She burst into tears, and said: 
"Oh, girls, I can never go back to work in 
the mill again! The mill is going to fall 
down! I had the vision now three times; 
oh, the horrible sight! I saw men digging 
the dead out of the pile, and one poor dead 
girl was brought into bur boarding house.” 
True, Agnes never worked in the mill again, 
but went to her home inthe country; and 
we all thought that hard work and close 
confinement made the poor girl crazy. How
ever, for days we spoke of Agnes’vision, 
and said to each other, who ever heard of a 
mill falling? But three weeks had hardly 
past away, when a tremendous crash shook 
the town bf Lawrence, Mass., and the Pem
berton mill lay in ruins, with from sixty to 
seventy-five human beings in their living 
grave beneath the debris; I was in the third 
story of the mill when it fell, and escaped, 
as by a miracle. One poor crushed and man
gled girl was taken into our boardinghouse, 
and died just as they were taking her in at 
the door.

EXPERIENCE OF ANOTHER CATHOLIC.

of manifestations can be obtained when it is 
eimply impossible for either medium or con
federates to be the producing cause. Cred
ulous Spiritualists have unknowingly been 
not only the dujtes of these impostors but 
their actual supporters; for they have been 
the most earnest in opposing any investiga. 
tion because the spirits (?) through these 
impostors said it would disturb the condi
tions and kill the medium. For four years 
we have advocated the very investigation 
which is now becoming the popular voice. 
It is a sign that a new day is to dawn for 
Spiritualism. The Religio-Philosopiuoal 
Journal of Chicago has taken a very im
portant position, and’ it is evident that it 
means to maintain it in regard to making a 
distinction between mediums and impos
tors called mediumsr--#pfn'fw«Z teienttez.

J.ESTEY&UO

Lord and Father, great and holy. 
Fearing naught, we eome to thee;

Fearing naught, though weak and lowly, 
For thy love has made us free.

By the blue sky bending o’er us, 
'By the green earth’s flowery zone, 

Teach us, Lord, the angel chorus,.
“Thou art love and love alone.”

Though the worlds in flame should perish. 
Suns and stars in ruins fall. 

Trust in thee our hearts should cherish, 
Thou to us be all in all.

And though heavens thy name are prais- 
Serafe hymn no sweeter tone. 

Than the strain oar hearts are raising,™ 
“ Thon art love and love alone! ”

A few years ago my business led rue to 
the house of a Mrs. McClusky, also a Catho
lic by profession. She had a young brother 

i aged about sixteen years, who, in cause- 
■ quence of being very sickly and a cripple be

sides, drew out my sympathy, so that 1 be- 
■came quite familiar with the boy. But one 
autumn month he grew very feeble, and in 
a few weeks died. Three days before his de
parture he lay on a sofa in the parlor, be
side which stood a large, antiquated rock
ing chair; his sister informs me that he 

■ called .her to his side, and said: “Susan, 
i who is that large, stout woman sitting in 
i the rocking chair looking at me?”

His sister tried to convince him that

INVOCATION.
Grant, O Lord, that every day we may at

tain to some new and preeioustruth, and be
come stronger in the practice of some en
nobling virtue. We thank thee for all gen
erous emotions and all good thoughts. Let 
them purify and shape our lives, and, inthe 
hour of death, let them reveal to us the 
'beatific vision. Amen!

Interesting Tests ef Spirit Power.

Me. Editor:—The evidences confirming j 
the tenth of modern spiritual phenomena, 
are abundantly found among the open and 

’ avowed opponents ofits faith; and as I am 
always pleased when I can take water from 
the wheels of opposition and place it in its 
proper-channel, I will give the readers of 
the Journal a few facts. A Catholic la
dy, Mrs. Hughs, whose words I cannot 
doubt, on learning my belief a few weeks 
ago, gave me the following narrative as be
ing a truthful personal experience in her 
past life:

NARRATIVE OF MRS. HUGHS.
When I was quite a young woman, I 

worked in a shoe factory in the town of 
Lynn, Mass. I boarded with a family of 
Spiritualists, who were kind people. Near by 
lived a. Mr. Bryan, for whose daughter Rosie 
I formed a very intimate attachment; how
ever, our association with each other was 
brief, for Rosie soon sickened and died. On 
the morning of the day that she was bur
ied, I stole secretly into the room where the 
corpse lay, and placed a large rose on her 
bosom; no living person saw me do this, 
and I never afterwards told any one.™ 
Months passed away, and one Saturday af
ternoon the thread run short in the facto
ry; it was determined to stop the mill until 
the following Monday, which gave us girls 
a half holiday. As the girls working in 
factories are generally a little wild, my com
panion proposed that we go to Boston, visit 
some ot the sybils and have our fortunes 
told. We went, called at the door of one 
who, I confess, did not very favorably im
press me, but as I came for fun I expected' 
to see it out. We seated ourselves at the ta
ble, and soon the woman shook, and, as I 
thought, went into spasms. I became a lit
tle frightened, for I never saw, anything 
like it Before; but before I could collect my
self, the woman took my hand, and sqid: 
“Oh, Delia, I am so glad that you have come 
here!”

Lsaid: "Who in the name of God are 
you?’ ■

“Why, I am Rosie Bryan. Wasn’t that a 
beautiful rose you placed on mv-breast 
when my body lay in the coffin? [I could do 
nothing but cryJ Oh, Delia, do you know 
that my brother Frank is selling my clothes ? 
Tell him when you go home to let my sister 
Mary have them, for he. knows she needs 
them; and you know, Delia,the doctor that 
was so attentive and kind to me during my 
sickness, he is not yet paid; tell sister Ma
ry that behind the wall paper, back of the 
looking glass, in my own room, I hid a lit
tle money from my savings, to take it and 
pay the doctor ; it is more than he requires, 
and the remainder is for -herself. And that 
beautiful strand of hair that you cut from 
your head for me, and which, when I took 
sick, I gave to Lizzie, I want you to take 
baelq she does not value it, not having any 
use for it now; wear it yourself.”

When I came home I delivered the mes
sage to Frank; he turned pale,but soon re
covered himself, and began to curse the 
Spiritualists; but on inquiring, 1 found tliat 
he really had already sold some of her 
clothes, among .them her best silk dress. 
Mary and I looked for the money in the 
place designated, and found a small roll of 
notes. The doctor was paid, and Mary had 
a little left for herself.

[Several other things were spoken of, and 
advice given by this spirit friend, but they 
are of rather too private a character to give 
them here, and as the lady is now reaping 
the bitter fruits for heedlessly disregarding 
the precautions relative to the future, I can 
but pity her, and am more than ever con
vinced of the tender solicitude the angel 
world have for earth’s frail children.]

A few years after I left Lynn, and com* 
minced work in a mill in the town of Law
rence, Mass. I took board in the mill board
ing house; I think the landlady was also a 
Spiritualist. My room mate and I could not 
always agree, and were sometimes rather 
noisy. To quiet us the landlady placed a

there was no one in the chair by sitting on 
it herself, but this did not satisfy him. He 
said: “I don’t care what you say, there was 
a big woman sitting on the chair looking at 
me.” Tears filled the eyes of Mrs. McClusky 
when she related the fact that fifteen years 
before the boy’s mother, who was a large, 
stout woman, died in that same rocking 
chair, and that her brother was then an in
fant, and could not know his mother. This 
is an event common among Spiritualists,but 
when it comes from an opponent, its value 
is enhanced.

A HAUNTED HOUSE.
A French family, by name Carden, with 

whom I formed an acquaintance a few 
years ago, were very much disturbed by 
mysterious knockings about their place. I 
visited the house just as the members were 
most perplexed with these startling phe
nomena, and beingmyself convinced of their 
spiritual.origin, I stated the same .to the 
family, who knew nothing of Spiritualism, 
and tried to convince .them that somfernne 
must be a medium. Mrs. Carden, od-iiear- 
ing my explanation, believed herself to have 
these occult powers, and related the follow
ing circumstances: “When the family had 
determined to come to America, passage 
was procured in a certain vessel, to sail in 
two weeks; however, in the meantime. Mrs. 
Carden had a vision in which her spirit 
mother came to her and beseeched her not to 
sail in that vessel, as that ship would never 
again come to land. The message was heed
ed, the passage postponed, and the sequel is 
that the unfortunate vessel went to sea and 
was foundered.”

The last case I shall mention happened a 
few years ago in a Presbyterian family. A 
son about twelve years old, on whom the 
family doted, had formed association with 
some disobedient boys, who persuaded him 
to accompany them to a small island in the 
Delaware river, opposite Philadelphia, for 
the purpose of bathing. The island is 
reached oy a small steamboat that makes 
regular trips during the day, and as the boy 
could not swim, one unlucky afternoon he 
was drowned. 1 shall never forget the dis
tress of the family as we brought the life
less body home. Months passed away, and 
the drowning of Robbie Jones was a thing 
of the past. But one day a strange woman 
came to the house of mourning; she knew 
nothing of the sad event, but she could see 
spirite, and was not ashamed to confess it.

Continue! IreE Etet Psge.
stride, will bear us on its golden-wheeled 
chariots over the smooth thoroughfares of 
unimpassioned logic, straight onward to that 
city which cannot be hid, for it is set upon 
a hill-even the city Of a divinely Unitized 
Humanity! In this grand work lies the high 
ministry of the angel-world. To this grand 
labor, this divine system of education, that 
world to-day is calling us, and as we are in
spired by those above us,we shall become in- 
spirers to those below ns. As we come into 
conscious harmony with the pure in spirit 
who are reckoning us upward andonward, 
we shall find ourselves coming into a con
scious relation of harmony with the darker 
spheres below us. We shall then see our 
way to reach the “spirits in prison,” those 
who led us astray and maddened with the 
fires of mortal friction, have passed from 
tiie outer form of elay and cannot ascend be
yond the darkness of that clay until they 
have discharged their immortal obligations 
to it, the obligations which, having been 
born into it, they can never be released from 
until they have become positive to its influ
ence through having become pure enough, 
and whole enough to touch any unclean 
thing without possibility of contamination; 
those benighted beings, who at present abide 
neither on earth nor in heaven, but who re
main in that darkness, desolation -and des
pair called purgatory, to which we need to 
send spiritual missionaries far more than 
we have need to send them to Birmah, or 
the Cannibal islands.

These unenlightened, unredeemed spirits 
need teachers from earth, because they still 
cling to earthly conditions, but- they can 
only reach us from within, can only reach’ 
us from our interior states, hence we must 
see how important to them, as well as to 
ourselves it becomes that we should show 
them no dan examples, no unworthy con
ditions, no debasing influences. From this 
point of our natures, we can readily under
stand the dual character of human respons
ibility; hence can realize as never before the 
dual incentives to self-knowledge and self- 
government to be found in the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Through this we learn that 
many a time, the dark spirit that drives on 
some weak, undisciplined mortal to the hal-' 
ter’s end, may have long been fed and nur
tured on the hidden vileness of the very 
judge who condemned, or on the veiled sen
suality of the’ very minister whose prayer 
to God in the name of Jesus Christ to have 
mercy on his departing soul, was the last 
sound of human voice that 'touched his ear 
amid the deafening, rushing,- billows of 
time, as they bore him out into the dreaded 
eternity of his future.

Outer deeds are not the examples which 
we place before the Spirits of darkness and 
undeveloped life. Our every thought aud 
.every emotion bear with them an influence 
upon the universe, and to those most affili
ated with its nature, it bears the most po
tential relation, and as holy thoughts and 
emotions purify and uplift, vile and degrad
ing thoughts and feelings shed poison on the 
ready receptivities of gross ana discordant 
natures, and lead them to the commission 
of crimes which they lacked strength of 
purpose to perform, till stimulated by the in
fluence of kindred violence; flowing to them 
from others, with souls perhaps still darker 
than their own, though they may stand in 
high places, and receive the homage of their 
blinded fellow-men. Thus we come to see

She stated to the mother that she saw a lit
tle boy who was drowned; he gives his 

,name as Bobbie, and calls you mother; he 
says that he is very sorry for having diso
beyed his parents. He further says that he 
has hid a little money that he wished to use 
for the purpose of paying his fare to the is
land; it is hidden in a nook in the stairway 
leading to the cellar. Search was made for 
the money, and it was found just where the 
spirit said it was. The Woman through 
whom this message came was a stranger, 
and visited the house for quite a different- 
purpose. This information I got from a 
member of the family.

Spiritualism in the Quaker city is advanc
ing, and the first association is in a pros
perous condition, having been blessed with 
efficient lecturers the past season, amofig 
them Rev. Samuel Watson, from Memphis, 
who did nobly, and each Sabbath of the 
month he was with us, his audiences kept 
increasing, and when at last the day of part
ing came, he took with him our blessing and 
good wishes for long life and future pros
perity.

I perceive that every effort is made to 
keep the good old Journal in the van of 
progressive ideas. This is strong evidence 
of health and vitality. May it continue to 
wield its sword in defense of true medium
ship, purity of character, and holiness of na
ture, as the basis of true Spiritualism.

. J<®s A. Hoover.Philadelphia.

the dual character of our responsibilities to 
each other; thus we come to understand 
the mediatorial law that requires theChrist- 
love, which so harmonizes us unto ourselves 
that we can dwell in flesh while still pos- 
sessingtliat high spiritual positiveness of 
character that enables us to inspire, upbear 
and enlighten those beneath us, as we are 
inspired and upborn by those above us. 
This is both filial and fraternal love. This 
opens the gates to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
and besides this, there is no other name giv
en whereby we can be saved.

In this state of self-conquest and its cor
responding peace,we shall indeed be “as wise
as serpents and harmless as doves ” and 
though a thousand Calvaries frown upon 
our pathway, we shall not need ascend 
them; though numberless Gethsemanes 
stretched around us in the cold shadows of 
time, we shall not need weep in them, for 
the sense of crucifixion will no longer dp-
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The Weeding Process.

Among those who have stood prominent- 
ly before the public as mediums, but who 
have always been surrounded with a shad
ow of doubt by investigating Spiritualists 
are Bastian and Taylor, now in Chicago.— 
Before Bastian’s departure for England, a 
stance was given at Boston, at which there 
was unmistakable indication of fraud or im
posture. A test sitting was asked for, and 
“toa?1^ delay given by him; but as a 
result it was shown conclusively that he 
could not obtain any manifestations when 
under such tests as would prevent him from 
“fisting the spirite.” In Holland it was- 
stated in plain terms that a bunch of oily 
cotton, ignited by electricity, revealed Mm 
with guitar in hand, producing the Mani
festations. The time has been whence 
demand for teste could be met with a claim 
that It interfered with conditions. That day 
has gone by. Genuine mediums have nobly 
come forward to give the lie to this inven
tion by. demonstrating that the strongest

This gospel is the true ideal 
Of nature’s universal laws, 
And everything we deem the real, 
Upon its central fountain draws; 
And could it ere extinguished lie, 
The sun would from its axis fall, 
The stirs would from their orbits fly, 

- \ And death eternal shroud us all.
1 find that' I have again borrowed of your 

time, but since a Brooklyn audience has 
never yet rebuked me for taking such liber
ty, though I may have often deserved re
buke, I have, perhaps, grown somewhat 
venturesome—even presumptuous, since I 
find myself half inclined to charge the fault 
upon yourselves, feeling that to your intens
ity of demand under divine truth, do I owe 
the almost irresistible force of my inspira
tions.
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